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it was Intend зі that one hattah on "hould 
be on foreign service and the otx er at or 
near the depot in Great Britain, but this 
scheme could not be carried obVx an“ “ 
many cases both battalions are ala 'oad- , 

The Rifle Brigade and the КіщГпХ Royal 
Rifles each have four battalions of it eular 
soldiers: the other regiments onlv two, but 
ir. addition every regiment has two cr n wre 
militia Battalions, and two or more HeR ln* 
teer battalions. Those wear almost the ssn n% 
uniform and olfleers from cne oP the 
battalions act as adjutants and lnstr 
A battalion on a war stren 
consists of l,(k)0 men, hut 
now on the way to South Africa number 
1,11?; of which 93 are left at the base.

Four battalions constitute a brigade un
der command of a major general, with a 
staff of 24. A division is two brigades, with 
cavalry, artillery, engineers, etc., in addi
tion.

A battery of Royal Hone Artillery is 186 
offlcers and men, and a battery of Royal 
Field Artillery, 175.

Each soldier carries 100 rounds of am
munition on his person. In addition to this 
there are 77 rounds per man carried in the 
ammunition carts and by mules accompany
ing the battalion, with 132 rounds more in 
reserve, making a total of 309 rounds per 
rifle on first taking the field.

As to cavalry, 80 officers and men consti
tute a squadron, 3 or 4 squadrons a regi
ment; 2 or 3 regiments a brigade, and 2

16. 5 a. m.-Tffie most
Interesting, anti in fact tiiei only news 
of the war now comes from the west
ern frontier, the accounts of Ool. 
Baden-Powell’s brilliant exploits at 
Mafeklng formed quite lively and en
couraging reading. Trench work IS 
quite novel ln Boer tactics, and some 
curiosity is evinced as to who may be 
directing and as to what is still to be 
shown.

Nevertheless, both at Mafeklng and' 
Kimiberiey, conditions seem altogether 
favorable. So far as Natal 1s con
cerned, the Britisher must possess his 
soul in patience and trust to Général 
Buller.

I*nd«l Nov. 10. It to claimed that if 
Ie Boers got their forcée within 1,500 
І?фі hf the British position to shows 
hey fully ftsflized the necessity of 
W4*tog the brief interval before the 

; Arrival of the British reinforcements 
W make a determined attempt to 
wtqrm. Cfen. White’s position. To suc
cessfully advance so dose to Lady
smith, it is pointed out, .the Boers must 
have been most' active in entrench- 

,-lng, and the nearness of the besieging 
^41г.€в, it is added, indicates their readl- 
tk®83 for the assault, which there has 
Ha en a disposition in military circles 
*1 VbeMeve the Boers were not-witllng 
igyttndertake. It muet, however, have 
bdenvate-nt to Gen. Joubert that Lady- 
M would note fair to the fire of hU 
kfiefery, and therefore he has no choice 

rto assault the place or retire to the 
sees of the Drak 
Involving the з

* istrlcate fastness ef the moun
ts. Thq cessation f at cannonade 

in the despatch and" an

LAADIES’ JACKET.ANOTHER REVERSE.
N1An Armored Train from Esteourt Derail 

ed by the Boer Artillery.
Lost and Missing Estimated to be About Ninety 

of the Durban and Dublin Fusiliers.

Gen. White Reported to be Doing Well at Ladysmiih—More
Transports Arovr-ÜMitiF- Jouberfe 

Death is Discredited,

і
яWe are no* showing the largest and 

most attractive assortment of COATS, 
CAPES. JACKETS, REEFERS and 
CLOAKS, in Ladies, Misses and Chil
dren’s sizes, shown by any one house 
In the Maritime Provinces. The range 
of styles is larger than that to he seen 
in any one house elsewhere. The ex
hibit is one of Great interest to those 
who are seeking the VERY LATEST 
STYLES in well made and properly 
finished garments at popular priées.
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to'stop their artiTIei 
ting, their own men, 
further has been heard from this 
movement is regarded here as on in
dication either that the threatened as
sault was postponed or that the result 
was indecisive ; otherwise. It is claim
ed, something further would have leak- 
id dtrt before ,now.

A PARIS RUMOR.

mmwk fear of Wt- 
na that nothing stood that the war office has news that 

he is still directing affairs. It is also 
rumored from Pietermaritzburg that 
the Boer losses At Ladysmith on 
Thursday were heavy, and included 
General Lucas Meyer, who was either 
killed or wounded.

According to the Pietermaritzburg 
correspondent of the London Outlook, 
rumors are current In the Natal capi
tal that the Boers contemplate a re
treat. It is needless, however, to at
tach importance to such reports, 
Which are spread In all probability 
with a view of luring Gen. White, It 
possible, to abandon his defensive at
titude. ■*

wagons were with great difficulty re
moved, and .the line was cleared when 
the; engine and tender steamed hack.

During this juncture Lieut. Winston 
Churchill of the 4th HuSBaiB; newspa
per correspondent of the London Morn
ing Post and New York World, and 
grandson of the late Leonard Jerome 
at New York, displayed much courage, 
as also did the driver and fireman. It 
is feared the Durbans and Dub lins 
fared 'badly. A Red Cross party has 
gone out. ‘ '

B3TCOURT, Nov. 16.—Seven Of the 
Durbans have just come In,- making 23 - 
missing. Only 15 of the Dubline have 
returned.

1Xiria. !LONDON, Nov. 15 (4.30 a_m.)—There , supposed spy is not released, to which 
is no additional news regarding the j General Buller Is said to have replied 
progress of hlstillties in South Africa 
this morning, except a despatch from 
Mafeking, forw aided by a runner, 
dated Oct. 31, which says that during 
the afternoon Gen. Cronje, the Boer 
commander, see*—an envoy to Col.
Powell, under a flag of truce, to de
clare that he did not consider the 
Geneva convention authorized the flag 
of the Red Cross Society to fly from 
several buildings at once ln the town, 
and that In his opinion the employment 
of natives against whites and the use 
of dynamite mines were both opposed 
to the rules of war.

Col. Powell replied that the Geneva 
convention did not stipulate as to the 
number of Red Cress stations permis
sible, and that the Boers were only re
quired to respect the convent, the 
hospital and the women’s laager, all 
of which were beyond1 the town lim
its. The British commander also poin
ted out that the mine» were recogniz
ed adjuncts of civilized warfare and 
that the defenses of Pretoria were ex
tensively mined. Moreover, he remin
ded Gen. Cronje that the fibers had 
fired upon natives, burned their kraals 
and raided their settle, and that the 
.natives only defended their lives and 
property. z

rell adapted to children 
as superior to any pre- -t that thte British were entitled to retain 

the man until he has made a satisfac
tory account.

Both stories, it Is asserted, bear thé 
Imprint of Improbability, as there Is 
no reason to believe the Boers would 
be guilty of such a complete change 
from their previous correct attitude 
and manner of conducting hostilities. 
Nevertheless, the sensational after- 
r oon papers here are already demand
ing that President Kruger and all the 
members of the executive council be 
ruthlessly hanged, as the only fitting 
reprisal in the event of Secretary 
Reitz’s threat being carried out.

ie."
M. D. Brooklyn* N. У

RE OF "
j A Paris paper this morning gleeful
ly announces thé fall, and capture of 
Ladysmith, but reports from this 
source ro longer cause a ripple of ex
citement. Nevertheless there will be 
considerable anxiety here until the 

LANGUID BOMBARDMENT. war bffièe or some independent
belated despatches from Ladysmith, »ton of the latest developments at 

dated Nov. 7, tell of a languid bom- Ladysmith are known, 
bardment and of a native rumor that A private message from Mafeking 
the Basutos are on the war path, reports that all was well - there on 
which is supposed, according to 6ne Monday, Nov. 6. The details of tfie 
correspondent, to have had the effect fighting at Mafeking received by way 
of inducing some of the Orange Free t»(*s<(ape Town and Magalapye relate 
State troops to abandon the tiege and Î • to the engagement of Oct. 28, already 
to return to their own territory* and; reported. Tlje story, however, Is pleas- 
also to be accountable for the slack- * ant reading to the British, as it shows 
ness of the attempts on the Ladysmith the garrison was cheerful, well pro- 
defences. Another correspondent says visioned and confident. ■ 
it to reported that in the attack .«?%,, ... BASUTO FEUD.
Free State forces at Dewdrop the- t =* • . .
Boers had 300 killed and wounded. * T*e^ possible ^ volt of the Basuto 
the reports that the Free State burgh? chief Joel, who, it has been .announced, 
era are tired of the affair find are go- l°*n ^e Boers, is attributed to
ipg home should prove true, the fact tribal jealousy* There -has been a 
would be most important, as their re*- feuc* between the half brothers
tlrement would probably compel Gen. Jonathan and Joel, the latter refusing 
Joubert to withdraw northward. to recognize his brother’s, nomination

«nvxvnn ТЧТТТ.Т1АКТ as chief. Joel therefore took an anti-ADVANCE FROM DURBAN. British aide against Jonathan in 1389
thé Botizs are and committed most hideous atroci- 

entrenched so closely to Ladysmith is; ties. If he joins the Boers, it is pro- 
held in some quarters to indicate that phesied, Chiefs Lerotncdi, Jonathan 
they are running short of ammunition gnd others are liablè to make short 
for guns. All Gen. Bailer’s arrange- svot k of -the recalcitrants, 
mente for the advance from Durban,
It to rumored, are practically complet- AT BULUWAYO AND FORT TULI, 
ed, and news of it may be expected In l <<APE TOWN, Friday, Nov. 10.—A 
a few deys. Ttte war office has re- [wepateh frasa Buluwayo, dated Fri- 
celved seyeraàidespatches dealing witK day,- Nov. 3, say. an atmored train 
military details, but it to not literty proceeded south close -tio M&cbndi, 

Iм-0" that those will be published. • The where a culvert wee found, damaged, 
whereabouts of Gen. Buller Is not pub- The Basuto poHce, the despatch 
licly known, but he is believed to be adds, reports that a party of Boers 
up country somewhere. have been looting and damaging pro-

Col. Plumer, it to thought, has aban ■ porty. 
doned the attempt to relieve Mate- A Fort Tull despatch under date of 
king. Friday, Nov. 3, says-

SITUATION AT LADYSMITH. “There is great activity- in the Boer
CAPE TOWN, Nov. 15.—A despatch camP aputh» of here. A reconnoitering 

received here from Pretoria under date PaI*ty sent along the line heard heavy 
of Nov. 9 says the reports received firing in the distance. The party re- 
tbere from Ladysmith said heavy turned to Colonel Spreckley’s camp, on 
cannonading started at daybreak, that which the enemy was advancing in 
some of the Boer forces were within force. It was shelled at -midday, 
1,500 yards of the British, when the stampeding every horse and mule, but 
cannonading ceased and rifle fire com- nQft touching a man. The Boers num- 
menced. The Pretoria despatch also tier 400. 
announced that all was quiet at M-afe- 
klng and. Kimberley.

ver-
HEAVY BOMBARDMENT.

LOURENZO MARQUES, Delag >a 
Bay, Nov. .16.—A local newspaper re
ports that Ladysmith was subjected to 
a very .heavy bombardment all day 
Tuesday, and that at midnlgbÿ 
cannon on the hills surround 
town opened fire simultaneously, pour
ing shells from all points of the com
pass. Several buildings are afire, the 
newspaper asserts, and could be dis
tinctly seen from Bulna HE.

KSTCOURT ADVICES.
LONDON, Nov. 16.—Special des

patches from Eetcourt estimate the 
wounded and missing of the armored 
train contingent at from 100 to 150. 
The missing include Captain Haldane. 
It 1s hoped that some escaped over the 
veldt and' will return to Eetcourt in a 

- few days.
-LONDON, Nov. 16.—A despatch 

from Pietermaritzburg pays a letter 
has been received there ' from Lloyd, 
commissioner of agriculture, dated 
Ladysmith, Nov. 8, asserting that all 
was well, that the bombardment con
tinued daily but without damage and 
that the: residents occupied caves dur
ing the daytime.■

BSTPCOÜRT, Nov, 16, 10 a. m.—A 
missionary, a native, but a reliable 

who arrived here yesterday 
Ladysmith, reports that a big 
took place there on Friday, Nov. 

10. He says that the volunteers went. 
out ln ihe early morning and drew the 
enemy from the-lr positions oil to a flat, 
where the regular troops, under Sir 
Geo. WMte, outmanoeuvred them by 
outflanking the Boers, administering a 
crushing defeaf%nd Inflicting ' "great 
loss.

More than 200 Kaffirs, the mission
ary says, were employed by the Boers 
to bury their dead, end two trains 
carried away the wounded.

TRANSPORTS ARRIVE.
LONDON, Nov; 16,—The transport 

Mohawk, having -the Twelfth Lancers 
on board, has arrived at Cape Town. 
The transport Armenian, with three 
batteries of artillery, has reached 
Durban.

LONDON, Nov. 16,—According to » 
special despatch from Durban, Natal, 
a British cruiser has again fired on a 
vessel entering Delagoa Bay and re-" 
fusing to reply it» signals. Two blank 
and one round shot were fired before 
she have to. The vessel was then 
boarded, her papers were examined, 
and she was allowed to proceed.

LONDON, Nov. 17.—'The Cape Town 
correspondent of the Standard says he 
lias heard from an old resident, who 
has just left the Orangfe Free State, 
that the war to very unpopular there; 
that apart from the government offi
cials the attitude of the people, who 
consider themselves bound to England, 
is very naif-hearted; that disaffection 
and disobedience are spreading in the 
ranks of the Free State troops, and 
that the Burghers would welcome any 
pretext to return to their homes.

LONDON, Nov. 17.—According to the 
Bombay correspondent of the Daily, 
Mail, a small Russian warship passed 
Aden yesterday (Thursday), bound, for 
the Persian Gulf, -and the. British 
-third-class cruiser Pomione has- been 
ordered to proceed thither.

ESTOOURT, Natal, Nov. 15, Wednes
day.—An armored train, having on 
board a half company of -the Durban 
volunteers and a half company of the 
Dublin Fusiliers, steamed to Chiveley 
early this morning. On its return it 
was shelled by artillery of the Boers, 
placed in four positions. Two truçks 
in front of the engine left the rails, 
toppling over. While the train was 
thus helpless, the Durbans and Dublins 
faced the Boers in skirmishing order, 
and the Boers poured shot and shell 
into -the crippled train. * The derailed

The naval-seven-pounder, which was 
in front of the truck, had fired three 
shots when it was shattered' by the 
Boer artillery. The armored engine 
has many bullet marks and its dome 
cover its smashed, as also is ite auto
matic exhaust pipe and 25 ton screw- 
jack. The. tender to also pitted, with 
bullet marks. It is rumored that 
Lieut. Churchill Is a prisoner.

DURBAN, Natal, Nov. 16^-The 
Natal Advertiser has a despatch from 
Eetcourt, which says:

“When part of -the armored- train 
was overturned by the Boers tearing 
up the rails, the British alighted and 
èxehanged volleys With the Boers. The 
engine driver, Trhen -the rails were re
placed, seeing the position was hope
less, steamed back to Eetcourt with 
a ferv of the Dubiins and fifteen of the 
Durban?, including Captain Wylie, who 
was wounded, on the tender. The fate 
of the remainder of the Durbans and 
Dublins and Lieut. Churchill is un
known/’

The Natal Mercury, describing the 
engagement, says': *

“The enemy ' apparently opened fire 
with a Maxim and two
*|имю tefegraifii Wires »f

and poles were destroyed. Their guns 
were posted on a kopje covered with 
brushwood, and their sharpshooters 
were hidden behind boulders. Ahe , 
Dublins and volunteers, fighting! an 
unequal battle, thrice drove the enemy 
back: but the fierceness of thé rifle 
and big gun fire was too much for 
the brave little party, which was 
weakened at the outset by the over
turning of .the trucks, hurting sev
eral. ... :

“Lieut. Churchill's bravery and cool
ness were., magnificent. Encouraged 
by him, all worked like herbes in 
clearing the line to enable the engine 
to pass." .

Later details show that a heavy rain 
and mist compelled , a cessation of 
firing. Lieut Qhurchtil brayely car
ried the wounded- to the tender under 
fire. While the Boers were destroying 
the train their scouts pushed in and 
exchanged shots with the British pick
ets. a few miles from Esteourt It ap
pears that the Boers were in ambush.
As soon as the train had passed by 
they emerged from cover and dislodged 
the sleeper bolts.

ESTCOURT, Natal, Wednesday, 
Nov. 16, 9.30 p. m.—At 6 o’clock this 
evening the Red Cross train returned.
Dr. Bristoe reported that on meeting 
the Boer patrol he wee halted and 
asked what he wanted. He replied 
that he had come with the train to re
move the killed and wounded. "Hie 
Boers told him to make bis request in 
writing, and Dr. Bristoe complléd.

After waiting for two hours another 
Boer came and informed Dr. Bristoe 
that, as General Joubert was very far 
away, no answer to the request could 
be furnished until tomorrow morning. 
The Boer said that if Dr. Bristoe 
would then return with a White flag- 
he could count up 
J-oubert. Dr. Bris

APPER. ■
TROOPSHIPS ARRIVE.

It was officially announced this 
afternoon that the troopship Britannic 
has arrived at Cape Town, and that 
the troopships * Lismore Castle and 
Yorkshire have arrived at Durban. 1Л 
to also officially announced that the 
troopship Oriental, which left London 
October 20, had sailed from Cape Town 
for Durban, and that the Donald Ctir- 
rle line Steamer Oarisbrook Castle, 
which sailed flrom London October 27 
with itho cavalry brigade and naval 
reinforcements on board, had arrived 
at Cape Town.

THE MAJESTIC CHARTERED.

all thç 
Ing the

"StEfc

*

SHELLED THE HOSPITAL.
Despite there warpfngs from Cpl, 

Powell, the Boers continued to shell 
the hospital and thé women’s laager. 
The sending of the Boer envoy was 
regarded, the despatch says, as a 
mere pretext for penetrating, the Brft-

LONDON, Nov. 14.—The admiralty 
has chartered -the White Star line 
steamer Majestic to convey troops to 
South Africa immediately after she 
returns from her present trip to New 
York. The Majestic sailed from Liv
erpool November 8 and Queenstown 
November 9, and is due to arrive In 
Neiw Ygrk tomorrow.

to- concern*!," b°RD SAUSBURY PROTESTS. . .
LONDON, Nov. 15,—Lord Salisbury 

has written to the newspapers, 
testing against Lord Edmond ïM-tzmau- 
rice’s misquotation from his recent 
speech at the Guildhall banquet,. and 
again declaring that he does not wish 
to discuss ‘‘arrangements which, under 
conditions that are yet in the future, 
-the government may think desir
able.”

The letter refers to the phrase “We 
do not seek gold fields or territory,” 
and is intended as a disavowal of the 
Daiily 'Chronicle's interpretation that 
the government does not intend to an
nex the Transvaal.

-■The statement that

Jttgdines at Mafeklng. Adoorfitng to 
’МИР- latest reports the town to eortfb 
dent of its ability te hold' out? until' the1 
end of'the- oa

the mental condition at the British 
there may be judged1 frorro the- fact 
that three weddings have taken place 
there" since the siege began; the last 
having been celebrated? ort Nov; 8th.

A BOER threat:, 
LONDON, Nov. 14.—A special de

spatch from Cape Town; dated. Friday, 
November 10, says that Secretary 
Reitz has demanded that General 
White immediately release the sup
posed spy, Nathan' Mark», who was 
confined in Ladysmith, coupling his 
demand with a threat to execute six 
British officers. General Buller re
plied, according to a special despatch, 
that he was entitled to retain the 
man until he should render a satis
factory account cf himself.

LONDON, . Nov. 14. — Nothing is 
known either at the war office er the 
colonial office here regarding the al
leged official • statement cabled from 
Cape Town -sayirg State Secretary 
Reitz, on tjehall of the Transvaal gov
ernment, ihàe demanded that General 
WL-ite immediately release Nathan 
Marks, a supposed spy, who is 'confin
ed at Ladysmith, adding that Presi
dent Kruger threatens^ if Marks Is 
executed, to retaliate by shooting six 
British officers in the hands of the 
Boers. It is further asserted from 
Cape Town that Marks entered Lady
smith after, the investment of that 
place, with the supposed object of ob 
taining information for the Boers, and 

version of -the story is that the 
Transvaal authorities have threaten
ed -to execute eix British officers' if the

Betertron, LL.B. :rs.po ІiS- >
18TER, &C,
? William Street,
JOHN, N. B.
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:ANSWER TO CORRESPONDENTS. ; >

“An officer and five troopers are 
missing from Spreckley’s -force, which 
has been out some days reconnoiter- 
:lr.g the enemy's force, and which had 
several skirmishes on returning toi 
Fcrt Tull.”

MORE REINFORCEMENTS.
LONDON, Nov. 15.—The troopship 

Hawarden Castle, with the second 
battalion of the Royal Irish Fusiliers, 
ha» arrived at Durban, bringing the 
number of reinforcements that have 
landed there up to 5,227. Five other 
troopships are now en route from Cape 
Town to Durban.

The total reinforcements that have 
arrived in South Africa since Friday 
are 19,000 men, chiefly infantry, near
ly 13,000 horses and mules, three bat
teries of field artillery and a number 
of Maxim guns.

The fact that the Britannic proceed
ed for East Durban is taken to mean 
that Gen. Buller is satisfied that the 
troops which have already landed is 
sufficient for the relief of Ladysmith.

ST. LEONARD’S STATION, Nov. '99. 
To the Editor of the 'Sun:

Sin—Would you kindly state in next 
Issue how many men there are In a< re
giment; also how many in a battalion, 
a company and a brigade? By so do
ing you would oblige a number of the 
Sun’s readers. Yours, etc. D.

A MAGNIFICENT CHARGE.
An undated despatch frç 

king, received by runner v 
lapye, Nov. 8, says: “Today all is quiet. 
We have been bombarded pretty 
heavily all week. Friday .nlgtit Oapt. 
Fltzclarence and Lieut. Swlnburn, with 
D squadron of the protectorate regl- 
ménit, made a magnificent bayonet 
charge upon the Boer entrenchment, 
driving them from their positions and 
bayoneting numbers of the Boers, who 
must have lost very heavily. The 
charge was most gallant and deter
mined. The party could not hold the 
'trenches, and lost six killed, two pris
oners and nine wounded in their re
tirement? We expect a general attack 
tomorrow. The bombardment has 
been most ineffectual. Everyone ro
mains under shell-proof cover. So far 
the shells have only wounded one man. 
The enemy are using one 94-pound how
itzer and seven other guns from 7 to 
14 pounders. The town te most cheer
ful and determined ito resist attack to 
the utmost. The Boers are entrenched 
on every side in, great numbers, end 
are pushing gradually closer and closer 
ito the .town fortifications. We are well 
off for provisions and water, though 
very tired dodging shells and fighting. 
Quite on civilized lines, Gen. Cronje 
has always given due notice of a bom
bardment and allowed an ambulance 
I-arty two hours on Saturday to re
cover bodies of six dead in the vicinity 
of the Boer trenches. On Friday night 
Jan Botha, the well-known Boer com
mandant, told a man with the ambu
lance party their loss had been heavy 
and that hte heart was very sore. The 
wounded include Capt. Fltzclarence 
and Lieut. iSWiriburn, both slightly! In 
a skirmish at the outposts yesterday 
one trooper was killed and nine were 
wounded.’’

.;Mafe-
ra-

:

:XG BELLS. ANSWER.
A company’s ordinary strength is 100, but at 

war the strength is increased to 125. When a 
battalion is not liable to be sent abroad 
for some time, the strength of a company 
is very often much below 100. There are 
eight companies in a battalion, each com
manded by a captain, except the two senior 
offlcers, who are majors. Each company 
has also a lieutenant and 2nd lieutenant, 
four sergeants and four or more corporals.

Eight? companies constitute a battalion, 
commanded by a lieutenant colonel, witn 
one major as second in command.

A regiment is composed of two or more 
battalions, and under the territorial system

;
■Bing took place at the 

[age, Digby, on Thurs- 
nas. N. Morehouse of 
IS., was united in mar- 
Б. H. Thomas to Miss 

Idman of Smith’s Cove, 
iple will reside at Cen- 
I Neck.
[vison, daughter of John 
|er merchant, Halifax, 
Id at Nelson, В. C„ on 
[to A. E. Taylor of the 
real, New Denver, В. C. 
I leaves for Nelson on 
[Taylor was hi the Bank 
at Halifax for several 
[ur years ago. -v 
pe wedding was cele- 
I residence of Mr. and 
[00k, Main street, Yar- 
|ay evening, when their 
I S. Blanche, was mar- 
[Adelbert L. McKinnon 
[rcy Cann, and brother 
|r McKinnon of steamer 
l The ceremony was 
Rev. F. S. Hartley, pas
te. church. Miss . Nellie 
ns bridesmaid, and At- 
[B., of Bangor, Maine, a 
[ bride’s mother, officl- 
hoan. Miss' Lilian Cook 
[ girl. Miss Sasie Hard- 

wedding marc*.
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NOT INSPIRED.

LONDON, Nov. 15. — Cardinal 
Vaughan’s letter to the pope, pointing 
out the evil effect which attacks upon 
England appearing in the Vatican or
gans are having upon British opinion, 
has already borne fruit. This evening 
the Observatore Romano publishes a 
paragraph declaring that it to the offi
cial organ of the holy see in announce
ments of fact only and that Its com
ments upon the war In South Africa 
are not inspired by the Vatican. It 
says that the holy see will not take 
the side of either party in the hostili
ties.

LONDON, Nov. 17, 5 a. m.—Misfor
tune steadfastly pursues British em
ployment of armored trains, the fas
cination for which has given the Boers 
their first and latest victories. On this 
last occasion "the British seem to have 
walked into a deliberate trap, with the 
result that, according to the.Jaest ac
counts, ninety men are either killed, 
woundqd or missing. It Is believed 
that few escaped and the others are 
prisoners in the hands of the Boers. 
Many of the wounded were brought 
back on the locomotive and tender of 
the armored train. Captain Haldane 
of the Gordon Highlanders was at
tached to the Fusiliers, and other offi
cers were with them. In time of trou
ble Lieut. Winston Churchill has 
proved himself more a soldier than a 
correspondent, and his gallantry is 
highly praised on all sides.

'і,ШSbIreply frorh Gen. 
nquirÿd whether

W there were many wqttnded. The Boer 
replied that he . had Sard there were 
about seven. He declined to give any 
Information regarding Lieut. Churchi
ll!. \

It has rained all day and is still; 
raining.

r

.UNCONFIRMED RUMOR.
LONDON, Nov. 16,—A despatch re

ceived here today) from Pietermaritz
burg. dated Nov. 11, says It is ru
mored there that General Fie* Jou
bert, comm mder-Ln-chlef of the Boer 
forces, has been killed in action..’
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We have a large stock of

Shooting Supplies. s

ЯKR CHURCHES. (Continued on Page Bight.)English. Belgian and American single and double barrel breech 
and Muzzle loading guns.
Winchester and Marlin Rifles*
Davenport Guns and Rifles,
Hazard’s Black and Smokeless Powders,
Bley’s CartrldgelCases, Caps, Wads &c.
Winchester and Dominion Cartridges,
Pocket Flasks, Air Rifles,
X. L. and Automatic Revolvers, Gun Implements, Decoys, 
Game Bags, Cartridge Belts, Dog Collars, Game Traps, Etc. 
Cartridge Cases Filled to Order with Hazard’s Celebrated 

Powders. We like to show Goods-

ptiat church tut Windsor 
eted and will -be- opened 
v. 19th. This is the first 
nished in the new town 
t is a large and _,yery 

Rev., Dr.'Keir-

1LONDON COMMENTS.
LONDON, Ncv. 15.—If the T. ews con

tained in the Pretoria despatches of 
Nov. 9, by way of Cape Town Friday, 
Nov. 10, Is correct, and there is every 
reason to believe, It is accurate, as the 
Boer despatches have almost invari
ably hitherto rendered fairly accurate 
accounts, it is claimed here that it 
implies that a general assault on 
Ladysmith was pending when Gen. 
.Toubert’s report was sent off. Atten
tion was called to the Act that -the 
date, Nov. 9, to assumed to be the date 
of Gen. White’s last pigeon post 
sage announcing a renewal cf the 
bombardment, since which nothing has 
been received except rumors from Est- 
court (that the bombardment was sus-

I ;

icture.
ver the dedicatory eer- 
yrning, and Dr. Trotter 
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1FROM YOUR OWN POCKET. In. order I 
to Introduce our Assorted Steel Pens I
we are giving away Watches and Chains. 1

* Rings, Bracelets, Autoharps, Jack Knives, 1 
Fountain Pens, Cameras, Chairs, Air Rifles, I 
Clocks, Skates, Sleds and numerous other I 
beautiful premiums. Ladies, boys and girls,"’ 1 
send us your full name and address, and we 
will mail you (13) packages of our assorted 
Steel Pens, to sell among your neighbors 
and friends, at 10c. per package. When 
sold remit us amount due, $1,30, and we will 
forward premium you select from our , - 
mammoth catalogue, which we mail you with
goods. Send today. Address: 1—— -----k-

WATCH AND NOVELTY CO.. P. O. Pox 68 F„ St. John. N. B,
1461

the evening 
lew organ 
lme. Rev. Mr. Phillip8 
ev. Mr. Dickie (РгевЬУ- 
►evenal other prominent 
likely take part at the 

rices.
hodist church is nearly 
d the Presbyterian 13
ly pushed forward.
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W.H. THORNE &СО.Ж mes-

REPORT DISCREDITED.
The rumor of the death of General 

Joubert Is discredited. It is under-
t

Market Square, St. John, N. В STANDARDu EMULSION OF COD 
taken with most іlay be

ts toy those who are run 
Ing from after effects w 
le by Davis & Lawrence
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ЗВШ-WBgKLY SUN, ST. JOHN, N. 'І
organized, a majority of those present 
enrolling, to fact, the list of the club 
members represents an actual major
ity of the voters to the pariah.

On Monday evening liesers. Tilley 
.and Hetherington held a meeting at 
Cody’s, which was largely attended, 
considering the fierce storm. Both 
meetings closed with cheers for the 
Queen.

=/ 4
every corner Ч& the world. V,CAPE MUST: for Its security upon the safety it 
commerce all over the globe, every 
stogie part OF the empire should hold 
together if the security and safety of 
ithe whole is met to be impaired. Not 
one of the great colonies could with 
safety to Itself or to the empire be al
lowed to drop off, because It «ne link to 
the great chain was broken the whole 
fabric would be shattered and a pic
ture of ruin. presented each as the 
world had never seen before.

ЖBE BRITISH. Death of Oliver Jones, a Host 
Prominent Citizen.

■M

Dr. Partin and Soliotter-OenerM 
on Transvaal War.

ч:I?

A WEAK STOMACH 
AFFECTS TOUR 
WHOLE BODY
FBOMfOPlO
BOTTOM I

S^iv=-
;■ One of the Pioneer Residents of the Railway 

Town, And a Man of Pluck and 
Enterprise.

LOBSTER REGULATIONS,
The

commerce iff (the world was carried on 
under steam conditions, and Wherever 
British commerce was found there also 
must they havç central points' and 
•coaling stations for the : protection Of 
that commerce. It had been estimated 
that there were £ 2,000,000,000 sterling 
-of British commerce afloat every year,
-and,. In addition to that, 'Britain did a 
large proportion of the carrying trade 
ot the world. Britain held, therefore, 
not only to protect her own commerce, 
trot a considerable share of the com
merce of other nations. (Cheers.)

IMPORTANCE OF THE CAPE.
Dr. Parkin then Quoted the opinions 

<st Str Charles Dllke, LortiDufferin and;
’ Sir Evelyn Wood to show that as an' 

aid to British maritime power no spot
1 on earth was more Important than the;

4<500 і <f« 4n»ln berKnra Af фіоЬІй: A_z8j>e, *wrtn its twin ґга.rDors oi lame 
persons gathered, under the auspices i Bay and Slmofi's Bay. and that the
of the Canadian dub, to hear the abandonment of the military stationOf the oanaaian ciao,____ i occupied by the British at the extrem-
South African question discussed. It, lty oTthe А<ґ1сап continent was not 

of the most representative ^ thought of: also that as the
Sues Canal would be closed in the 
event of a great European war, the;
•alternative route around the Cape was. 
of supreme Importance to Britain. In 
the Tight "Of these facts, could the audi
ence not see Why Mr. Chamberlain de
clared 'South Africa could not be al-: 
lowed to pass from under the British 
flag, and that two army corps would be 
sent 11 necessary to retain it? (Cheers;) 1
Let the British flag disappear from At- ,. . _ . _ . J__.
Ttoa. and in time of war no British '• , r1^ and egress ot Moncton is
ship could call at the Cape for a ton d---------------—------------ , —------------- 1 ^separably associated with the name
of coal, -Cither for the prosecution 6Î___________ Ж----------- ----------------------_ and the business career of Oliver
ллттпглп лг frrr гн-û «f +гпДа _ * Jonee, who had been a resident of the
•(Cheers 1) HALIFAX'MAN KILLED. place for sixty years. He was a native
Cape Muet be British—2 ------- t of Westmorland county, having been

Dr. Parkin then hurriedly reviewed HALIFAX. Nov. H.-Lieutenant1 C. ™.2L
the history of South Africa, and the ;C. Wood of the .Loyal North Lanca- ivr™ ’Тїеп^гГ'гпг
relatione between the British and the shlre regiment, who is reported dead ^erendthhitoeteta^MnL Bennett, for
Dutch, bringing his narrative down to from wounds received In a sortie from a y®*f ‘ T^eJe^e h”î"®
present events. He said that to take Kimberley. South Africa. Is a native ЛЇ! n,d the
the ground that Britain could not in- of this city, and a graduate of the 4"®“ ^ а.™»- ил
iberfere in the affairs of the Transvaal Royal Canadian Military College, King- h‘®
was an absolutely impossible national ,st0n, Ont. His father, Captain J. Tay- .tb® ір
position. No great nation could ever ,or WQQd was commander of the con- f’apsed he has Ь^й Aleadtag flgm-e to 
give up by any law or convention the federate cruiser .Tallahassee, a vessel th* Vf® ,®fJh »nd' т ••
right of protecting Its own subjects (bat performed many daring .exploits J.T ,L
from tojustioeand oRpnesSion.. (Cheers,) during the American civil war. .Before 
As a matter of fact, he believed that -rebeiving the command of the Talla- ye®^.
from the moment the Dutch began to haseee, captain Wood was a lieutenant F»*ay a *Une over the pomd ndw 
refuse the rights of citizenship to the ;to the nrst ironclad warship-a .wooden ®°y®J®^ îyiï®
British who had entered .the Trans- sWd sheathed with iron plates. The ® 4 4™"? becf^f
vaal. the convention which gave the monlt0r was introduced shortly after ff® ^
former their independence was null and rto meet ЛКіз cleae of vessel. Lieut. along wlth a ,ar#e Part ot the Present 
void. Dr. Parkin condemned the Oame- waa a grandson of the late Jef-
son raid, holding that relief for the lfer90n Davis and a great-grandson of ! аИ я _ .. _ ,
Uitlanders ehould have come by way .Preeident Zachary Davie of the United f”mea ЧЬ® haJT1*l^ZlKecTl and Part" 
of a revolution within, or British Inter- st£Uteg, capt, J. Taylor Wood has re- yldge llrto a flourtebing centre of in
vention. He spoke in glow tog terms Of fSiaed ln гн1а city since the close of the a“^y' _ л„ _
Sir Alfred Milner, and recalled the oc- t.lvll war, and Is chairman of the pilot The Bend was a straygling Ullage 
casion of a debate in the Union at Ox- cemmieelon Of this port. Wood is the !v0len. Mr~ Jon2® ®attled tJiere- °",y a 
ford, when the speaker first met the 18eoona Halifax graduate of the Cana- ^ houses and stores then existing, 
present high commissioner. Afterwards dlan mlHtary college to lose his life to 7^*4 are now pleasant street, with 
at Sir Alfred Milner’s Invitation the battIe Lieut. Keating of this city «as handsome dweHtags, were then part of 
speaker attended a breakfast, vyhere Mlled la3t y№ ln ^ engagement with a a^nj>y “r' Jones pur-
several Imperial federattaniste met to Eavages on the west coast of Africa. îha4ea a P1®0? of Property containing 
evolve some practical scheme. Twenty- щ^егу year the British war office gives •fm" У*У’. lyin$ Itetween^Maln rtreet 
two years later, on the night » ban- .commissions in ate British army to two ,4“ TlIfr( ,а^ tb®
quet given to him before his departure .g-aduajtes ot this institution. Monktvn Hotel, which etlll stands,
for the Cape, Sir Alfred Milner de- ___________________ and also a store and landing place.
(dared that his whole Interest in po- L C В BOBBERY. The price was $1,000. The purchase
litloal matters dated from the night ctf was made from Mr. (the late Judge)
the debate In the Oxford Union. Dr. ------- Bortsford, who was agent for Cruik-
Parkin agreed with Lord Roeribery The ticket office at Wellington, a shank & Walker, the former owners, 
that the British" Empire was the great- station on the I. C. R. between Truro . Mr. Acmes was then unmarried, and 
est secular agency for good that exist- Moncton, was entered by burg- associated with him to the conduct of
ed In thé world. He declared that, tors on Sunday evening, and the oom- the hotel the late James Dunlap, to 
Great Britain could never allow itself ptete stock of tickets and stamps eto- whom In a short time, he sold the pro
to be driven out of South Africa, and len- Fortunately there was no cash perty. The “Monkton Hotel” was then
expressed the opinion that out of the to- the till at the time. The robbery » favorite hostelry, and known through 
great crucible of war the British would was discovered early on Monday mor- all the surrounding settlements, 
emerge a great and united people, and «ting, the numbers of the missing tie- Mr. Jones next engaged in specula- 
that the Idea of Imperial unity would kets noted, sad the I. C. R. officials tkm in real estate and the buying and 
be Immensely advanced as a result of notified. Telegraphic Instructions were selling of cattle. In 1841 he constructed 
colonial co-operation. He pleaded for wired to all conductors to watch for on his property the first wharf ever 
the cessation of racial and religious the missing tickets, and to have the i hulk at Monoton. It cost $400 and was 
strife to iPamcd”, and the selection of holders of them held. It wee not l»ng * regarded at the time as a, wonderful 
the beet available men for public llfd- before the culprit was detected, as on structure. In 1848 Mr. Jones purchased 
He resumed his scat amid the enthust- Monday morning a ticket bearing one from the late John Trltee 800 acres of 
astic plaudits of the audience. of the missing number was presented land. Including, as already stated, the

to the conductor of the express be- site of the present railway works and
tween Halifax and St. John, very near a large portion of what is now the
the station which had been robbed. It middle and west end of the town. It
was properly stamped and filled to cost him £2,250, or $8,000, and people
from Wellington to Harbor au Bou- regarded the purchase as a losing
che. The conductor said nothing- to speculation. But the owner sold off a
the man, but notified the authorities, thousand dollars worth of hay the first
and just before the train arrived at year—a season of good crops that fol-
Truro Policeman Dunn of the I. C. R. lowed several bad ones. On the site of
came on board and arrested the man, his present beautiful residence
who gave his name as James Le Mr. Jones erected a dwelling
Hevre, a pedlar, from Pert Hastings, for himself. As years - passed
N. S. At first he denied the charge and the town began to grow,
indignantly and threatened to make the shrewdness and accuracy of -Ills
things hot for his accusers. But when forecast in acquiring this property be-
he was searched and the remainder came manifest. But, even then, when
of the tickets found upon him, his be set a crew of men at work about
nerve failed him and he owned up to i860, and opened up the present High- •
the theft. He did not seem to realize field, Bonacoord, High and otter streets
the seriousness of his offence, and through his property, people thought
stated that he took the tickets be- he was -.browing money away. The . _ „
cause he thought they would be use- opening of the streets, however, drain- ln DuDnaj16 Bay’zAb$lj:y Island- wfst 
ful to him in his travels. Le Hevre, ed and Improved the land, and in time ®oast. °5 Iraland>' • 6' were landed
who is a young man of about twenty- he was amply rewarded. Host of this bere t°day fro«n the C|narder Ultonia, 
five, of French Canadian descent, is large property was profitably sold. ri"2? LJverPOOl-
now a prisoner In the Truro Jail.— - Over thirty-five years ago Mr. Jones . creyr teU a Kt°ry very rarr

established the soap factory after- lw* on ‘h.® ? .Abbey “fg*
wards conducted by the laæ W. S. Tor- and complain of the treatment of U S. 
rte. He was the chief promoter of the Я°ПЕт1 Sweeney at Queenstown, who, 
Westmorland Bank, and, with the late °\ey Bay’ return* to furnteh transport. 

TORONTO, Nov. 14,—As Oegoode hall Patrick King, drove to St. John for the atlon for them from the mainland 
this morning, judgment was given in $30,000 to gold with which to establish near where ІЬеУ were wrecked to 
the East Elgin provincial election pro- it In lg51.2 and tor some years there- Queenstown. They had to sell every- 

W. Tidd, wen* ashore at JJast Perry, test case. The judges held that agency aftor, he wm engaged to shipbuilding, Шеу с°иіа ®Pare- including a
suffering some damage. The schoon- ln the CJ3SS of Taylor в-nd Luton had being associated In the enterprise with dory 8aved from the wreck, to buy

been proved and declared the election of the ,late Lieut Gov Chandler They transportation to Queenstown. The
Brower, conservative, void as a result. bullt ln 18 moâtlis three 1,200 ton ships owner of the schooner, Captain Solo-

Max Frankenburg, proprietor of the and 3 vessel8 of 500 or 600 tons each. mon Jacobs of Gloucester, says he will
Globe Rubber Company of Montreal, ____________________________make oomiplalnt ot the action of Con-
was found dead in the berth of а ркг'гнттчтАЧТ'Тгі мтгп-ггмпв * aul Sweeney to the consular depart-
sleeper on the Montreal train when It bfUHUSlAam MbEliNGS. htent at Washington.
arrived here this morning. Heart dis- Conservatives of Canaan Organize and The 9ohooner was fishing for mack- 
ease was the -probable cause. | Form a Geo. E. Foster Club erel outside tile three mile limit off

The provincial health authorities are _ the coast of Ireland, and encountered
Indignant over (the (threat of .Health The conservatives of Queens county heavy, seas, which drove it on the
Officer Gibbs of Detroit to quarantine j are up and doing and are preparing to 'rocks, the crew barely teaching shore.
Ontario on account of the prevalence ; put up a stiff fight when the proper Although they think that Consul
of smallpox a* Essex. They say that time comes. - Sweeney was negligent, they admit
the. disease came from Detroit, -and On Saturday night at Canaan, parish that he' furnished them with trans-
that Gibbs declares to that city that1 of Brunswick, a lsfrge and enthustas- 
it is only chicken-pox. tic organization meeting was held to

KINGSTON, Nov. 15.—Charles Fra- the school house. Councillor R. H.
lick, who keeps a hotel at the Catara- Corey presided. The meeting was ad-
qui driving park, at an early hour this ; dressed at some length by L. P. D.
morning heard somebody to his hen j Tilley and Horton Hetherington, who
coop. He went to the window and were accsgded a splendid reception
made out three men. He fired his re- After the speeches the organization
volver Into the air and one vf the men was completed, the following officers
began cursing him. He got Into hls being elected: Jason Corey, president-
head they were a bad gang and blazed It. W. Carpenter, viee-pçesidenV R.
away. After the men had gone he H. Corey, secretary, delegates to the
took a lantern ar.d went out to to- county convention, Coun Joseph
vestlgate and found the dead body of Beach and A. B. Clark- alternates
John James. The coroner's jury to- Hanford Ryder, Albert Alward Jarvis
night returned a verdict of justifiable j Corey, David K. Beach and G. Clarke,
homicide. j A George E. Foster club was then

An immense Meeting in Massey Ш 
—CoL Denison and the Future ef 

the Empire—We Meet he Pre
pared With 50.080 er 

100,000 Men.

Showy whiteness
stirti come from the use of Surproe 
Step CO the wash—never yellow or 
streaked, always clean and white.

Surprbe Soap has peculiar quali
ties for Laundry purposes—good for

ÏVr OTTAWA, Nov. 13.—The lobster fisheries 
I regulations for the season of 1*00 have been 

MONCTON, Nov. 15. Oliver Jones, J ^ up “ÿbo^arine^partment Jhe,
of the city’s wealthiest men, died lcteler commission. The close season along 

„ , ... the Buy of Fundy coast and djacur.t is-
at hls home at 5.30 this morning after іапд8 from the Maine boundary along New

Brunswick, around Cape Sable, and as far 
as Halifax, is from May 31 to Dec.. 14, In
clusive. The close season along Nova Sco
tia coast irom Halifax to a point between 
Martin Point and Michaud Point, C. B., 
and including Chcdabucto and St. Peter’s 
Bav and adjacent islands and Out of Cause 
as "far ns a line from that point to Inver
ness eou.itv lighthouse opposite, is from 
July 1 to March following, inclusive; along 
Cape Breton coast from Red Point to Cape 
North and around to Cape Et. Lawrence, 
also along the coast and waters of the Mag
dalen Islands, including Bird Rocks and 
Bryon Island, and along the north shore 
of the Gulf of St Lawrence from the Bay 
of Bien-; Salmon westward to the head of 
the tide, the close season is from. August i
SJ8M«S«S |ДЙ £№Ч1
aH other parts the close season is from July 
11 to April 19, Inclusive. Along the North
umberland Straits from a line drawn from 
Chock Fish River, N. B., to West Point, 
P. K. I., and a line from Indian Point, 
near Cape Tormenttne, to a point ln Prince 
Edward Island not yet absolutely fixed, the 
else limit is seven inches. Along the Bay 
of Fundv coast and around Nova, Scotih a. 
far as Halifax the limit is nine inches. 
F.lsewhere the limit will be eight inches. 
The taking of berried or soft shell lobsters 
will not be permitted. Traps must not be 
placed" in water two fathoms or under, and 
rape or other apparatus for taking lobsters 

must not b<? set within a distance of less 
than one hundred / yards from any salmon 
net. Mutilated or broken up lobsters may 
not be sold to canners excepting for domes
tic consumption. Lobsters purposely mutil
ated or broken up, or cooked or broken 
lobster meat shall be liable to seizure and 
confiscation unless possessed for 
tic purposes, the proof of which 
vc-lve on the possessor.
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a serious Illness, aged 78 years.
One morning some time ago Mr. 

Jones went down town to the office of ! 
hls son, A. H. Jones, and ln the after
noon Went out for a drive. That night 
he was stricken with hemorrhage of 
the brain, followed by paralysis, and 
had been confined to hls bed ever 
since. Dre. McCully and White were 
In constant attendance. At times Mr. 
Jones -was rational and conversed with 
friends who called to see him, but for 
the last forty-eight hours he was un
conscious and passed peaceably away.

Hls first wife was Miss Steeves. One 
of . the children, Dr. L. J. Jones, Na
tional City, Cal., survives. His second 
wife was Miss Simpson, of whose chil
dren only one Is living, Emily Allison 
Trites, wife of John S. Trltes. Hls 
last wife, Miss Beer of Charlottetown, 
survives Mm. By hls last wife eleven 
children were bom, of whom five -sur
vive, three sons and two daughters. 
They are Andrew H., Gurney R. and 
Middleton B., Bessie J. and Charlotte 
Oliver Jones. One brother, Malcolm 
Jones, lives in Moncton.
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Mr. Fitzpatrick and the Loyalty «f «reach- SURPRISE 1» the name of the Soap.tilÇanadlans - Mr. A. B. Kemp Deplerec

i1
Extremist Statements -Mice Clara 

Butt Sings national Anthem- •
l:s і $ LIKEWISE NEW BRUNSWICK.

(Montreal Star.)
"They seem to create their Q. C.’s in 

Ontario by battalibns.” Such is the 
comment toe Dally Chronicle makes 
In a goesipy note upon thé recent very 
n-imerous additions to the list of 
Qfieen^s Counsel to the premier prov
ince. In view of the number of these 
additions, Canada can hardly be sur
prised to find English journals com
menting upon them and quoting the 
remark attributed to a Canadian wit, 
that “to Ontario a Q. C. Is commoner 
than a client.’’

Л
- (

- Great Enthusiasm.

I (Toronto Globe, 10th-) 
hSlL Utet

1
4-,In Mi married three times.was

■

£I

GIVES STRENGTH 
TO THE STOMACH, 
PURITY TO THE 
BLOOD, AND LIFE 

THE LUNGS.

was one
and cultured audiences that has ever ; 
been brought together to this city, j 
Every walk of life was represented J 
there; and most significant of all v)as j 
the endorsatlon which the leaders of 
the Intellectual and: religious life in 
Toronto gave the proceedings by their 
presence. Prominent citizens were on 
the platform, but hundreds mere flat

The ladles

!1
; LEAVING THE SHOPS.

Iя Under the present management of 
the I. C. R. shops, many of the best 
men are leaving, says the Moncton 
Times. A dozen or more have already 
voluntarily thrown up their positions, 
disgusted by the spectacle of men who 
went into the shops as laborers, eleva
ted over Ihe heads of competent mech
anics. One of the latest to go is Clar
ence Carvell, machinist, who bas 
tecured a good position at Fort "Wil
liam. He leaves today for the West.

in the body of the hall, 
were as numerous as the gentlemen, 
and they were equally as enthusiastic.
It was a meeting assembled fear dis
cussion, but it was apparent from the 
beginning that all were of one mind. 
From start to finish it was a great 
Imperial demonstration, and not a dis
sentient note was heard.

The speech of toe evening was made 
by Dr. G. R. Parkin. He spoke fer 
over an hour, and his address was am 
eloquent statement In favor of Im
perial unity and a vindication of the 
justice of the British cause ln South 
Africa. It was cheered to the écho
it was quite evident that Mr. Fitz
patrick's hearers had read hls recent 
patriotic speech in Quebec and that 
the sentiments there expressed found 
an echo in all hearts. Hls remarks 
last night, given with a Celtic fire and 
eloquence which carried the audience 
by storm, were in strong support of 
the struggle for equal rights in South 
Africa.

Dr. Parkin, on coming forward, was 
received with loud cheers. After a 
few preliminary remarks he 
“We are living in a world that is 
throbbing with the Impulse of power- 
I ill " forces. It 1s a time of gréât na
tional upheaval and evolution. The 
old nations агз dying; new nations are 
being bom. The death throes of the 
one and the birth throes of the other 

• are ■ throbbing to electric waves all 
over:the world. The changes are al
most two swift at times for the mind 
tg follow. The mighty nation to the 
south of us, for instance, within a 
single year has changed the policy of 
a century, has reversed its whole 
course, has taken a new place among 
the nations of the world, and has 
changed - the whole appearance of the 
world. -And this Is but a type of what 
is going on to every quarter of the 
globe. Our own nation, planted to the 
extraordteary petition which, it holds 
Ion every ..continent of the globe, with 
its great,rentre still showing no signs 
of decay—(hear, hear)—boasting of 
the grand .traditions of a great past, 
and in its-extremities bound with hope 
and youth , and expansive energy, fills 
a place absolutely unique among all 
the najStana iin this .wonderful world- 
movement at which I speak. Stee 
stands today .face to (face with all the 
great problems of the world, and with 
every problem which touches every 
other nation 'in every continent. In 
Australia, in Canada, New Zealand 
and South .Africa, .developing great 
self-governing -nations, iln India, with 
paternal skill and wisdom, governing 
300 millions of «people. 'Inoculatingthe 
great continent .of Africa .from north 
to south with the elements of civiliza
tion. In Europe, fading the armed na
tions of the old world, -and facing 

. thrm with a resolute front, this is the 
extraordinary. position in which we 
stand, TMs is fbe empire to whtph we 
Canadians belong. (Cheers). This is 
the empire In Width, we have yet to 
play our part. Bt to to rise to the 
statesmanship of this great empire 
that Canadians are celled upon today,

" and If we do hot rise out ot the narrow 
rarge of our pciltlee to grasp this 
wider range and wider object, .we fall 
to the supreme duty of this moment 

iBnd of this agqpn the world. (Cheers).
THROBBING IN ВВЯРОІЮВ.

“It is because the heart of Canada 
(is throbbing In response to this great 
fworld-movement that you see a fine 
.gathering Hke this met together to 
.discuss a great world-problem and a 
•great Imperial problem. It is that 
-same feeling which drew together the 
enormous crowd which lined our streets 
a few days since when we sent away 
our sons to the other side of the world 
to bear their share in the battles of the 
empire.” (Cheers.)

THE BRITISH EMPIRE.
In graphic language Dr. Parkin 

sketched the growth of the British 
Empire. He enumerated the different 
-colonies, their population and re- 
sourcee, and showed how the lines of 
communication between them were 
guarded by warships, coaling stations, 
-docks and other machinery, rendering 
It possible for the flow of commerce to 
be safely carried on. During this 
"branch of biB speech he recalled a 
remark made to him by Lord Rosebery 
regarding the difficulty of getting pub
lic men to grasp the essential neces
sity of the unity of the empire—that 
only when compelled to fight for the 
existence of thé empire would 
realize what the idea of national un,.y 
meant He also referred 
four’s remark when di 
South African « dilation in the Imper
ial house: "We have with us the con
science of the empire.” (Cheers.) Dr. 
Parkin laid down the fundamental 
principle that, constructed as the Brit
ish Empire le, created as It has been 
by great Industrial development in

t
domes-

wlll de-i!

COMMITTED FOR TRIAL.
-

•retiininary Examination of the Men Arrested 
at Amherst for Dealing in Bogus MoneyI In France advertising posters must 

bear revenue stamps varying in value 
according to the size of the poster. A 
man who affixed a 16-centime stamp 
on a poster which should have had 
only a six-centime stamp has Just been 
fined $25 for the offence.

AMHERST, N. S.,»Nov. 15.—The pre
liminary examination today of Angus 
Chisholm, I. C. R. baggage man, of 
Тгцго; Nell Ьагсіау, assistant station 
master at Mac can; John Doyle of 
Westchester, and Arthur Stewart, 
James Barclay, Wilson Myers and 
Thomas Little of Wentworth, arrested 
by Detective Skefflngton for having to 
their possession forged two-dollar do
minion bills of the Issue of July 2nd, 
1897, resulted in all being committed 
for trial. The evidence showed that 
Chisholm was brim over to the matter 
of circulating these bills, he evidently 
acting for a man named Davis of Bos
ton. On Sept. 1st Chisholm met Doyle 
at Westchester station, broached the 
matter to him, and asked him If he 
could get a few men to raise some 
money to buy plates to make some 
two-dollar Canadian money. Later 
on, Chisholm say Doyle again, this 
time showing Doyle a sample ot the 
money printed on the back only. Doyle 
told 'him he had spoken to three or 
four persons. On Sunday, Sept. 10th, 
by appointment Chisholm went to 
Westchester again, and was driven by 
Doyle to James Barclay’s, at Went
worth, where with the others, on the 
Sunday morning, under an apple tree, 
they talked the matter over.

Chd.îhoim then produced two bills, 
one printed on toe back, the other on 
the face, also one apparently good 
bill. The understar ding then was that 
they would think the 
which they did, deciding not to run 
the risk. James Barclay went to Truro 
to tell Chisholm their decision, but the 
prospect of untold wealth cam» upper
most, and when Barclay returned they 
raised four hundred «dollars to buy 
oië thousand dollars of the printed 
counterfeit hills, and arranged for Wil
son Myers to go with Chisholm to Bos
ton for the counterfeit money. On 
Myers’e return, Doyle got $450 and 
James Barclay $500, of which he gave 
Nell Barclay $200. The, money did not 
come up to the guarantee, and did not 
pass well, which resulted in the affair 
leaking out and the arrests, as stated.

Chisholm has already served a term 
in the penitentiary for a similar of
fence.

PROFESSIONAL

DR. J. H. MORRISON.
HAS RESUMED HIS PRACTICE.

lye, Ear, lose and Throat Only.
168 GERMAIN STREET,

naeflte, and he lived to see and to 
the development which has trans-

said:

Henry V. Bolerteon, LL.B.
BARRISTER, AC.

J

%

102 Prince William Street,
ST. JOHN. N. B.

І

DR. J. corns BROWKE'S 
CHLORODYNE5

THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, ot 
* Sept. 26, 1896, eaye :

“If I were asked which single medicine I 
should prefer to take abroad with me, as 
likely to be most generally useful, to the 

of all others, I should say 
CHLORODYNE. I never travel without it, 
and Its general applicability to the relief ot 
a large number of simple ailments forms its 
best recommendation.’’

matter over.
exclusion

Dr. J Collie Browne’s Chlorodyne
13 THE G8FAT SPECIFIC FOB

DIÀRHHŒA, DYSENTERY. CHOLERA.
CAUTION.—Genuine Chlorodyne. Every 

bottle of this well known, remedy tor 
COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA/bRONCHITIS, 
DIARRHOEA, etc., bears on the Govern
ment Stamp the name of the inventor—

-, Children Cry for
CASTOR I A.

HON. MR. LATCHF0RD ELECTED.

DR. J COLLIS BROWNE
Sold by all Chemists at 3f. l%d., 2s. 9d., 

and 4s. 3d.

j. T. ІХАЛГЯЇЗЯ PORT
33 Great Russell St., London, W. C.

Sole Manufacturer—

HAVE A COMPLAINT.MONTREAL, Nov. 14.—The by elec
tion in Sounth Renfrew, rendered 
necessary by the appointment of Hon. 
F. R. Latchford to the portfolio OÎ 
public .works to the Ontario govern
ment resulted in the return of Latch- 
ford over T. W. McGarry, conserva
tive, 'by about 260 toajority, with sev- 
erai places to hear from, which are 
not ttk<4y to materially affect the re
sult.

To People Kings and Queens Counties
I have restarted since late fire at corner 

Main and Adelaide streets a drug store. 
Since then, through the Vi gent requests of 
many of my old customers, have opened a 
brunch store on Bridge street (south side, 
opposite Capt. Keast's). Both stores have 
every convenience for carrying on business. 
Have pure drugs ; prescriptions carefully 
prepared. Every variety patent medi
cines on hand. Your patronage solicited. 
All orders promptly attended to.

Yours very respectfully,
E. J. MAHONY.

Crew of a Wrecked Gloucester Fisherman 
Complain of Their Treatment by U.

S. Consul at Queenstown.:

BOSTON, Nov. 15.—The crew of the 
Gloucester schooner Bttel B. Jacobs, 
the famous fisherman which was lost

DAMAGE TO SHIPPING. 1423 II.. - -, 1 . ____
] ...DIGBT. N. S„ Nov. 14.—The restora- 

of communication with Dlgby 
.Srings news of the great dura

tion o
Neck
age done to shipping at Tiverton and 
other ports below. The Mary E. Wharf, 
owned by Capt. John Mackay, and the 
Leonard, owned by McAfee & Loomer 
of St. John, are reported total wrecks 
at Tiverton. The Alice, owned by J.

ONTARIO NEWS: <1

€reat
ROCK ISLAND

6

ers Packet and Linnet, lying at Petit 
Passage, broke from moorings and 
drifted out into the bay and have not 
been heard from, 
dragged ashore at Centre ville, and 
numbers of fishing boats were broken 
iip at different ports. John W. Snow 
has received word that hls vessel, the 
J. -8. Kennedy, is a total wreck at 
Grand Manan.

ROUTE
Schooner Yukon

^«^^nt^irovesBorton eadMRew Engirt*

4 JOHN SEBASTIAN. О. P. A., Chicago.

HILYARD6’ NEW MILL.

Hilyard Brothers have twenty-five 
men in toe woods getting out lumber 
for their saw mill, about to. be built, 
some two miles from Rustegomlsh 
station, Sunbury Op. The shipments 
will be made by rail to St. John. W. 
A. Ross of Frederlotoin will build the 
nlH. Messrs. Hilyard expect to have 
It running inside of three weeks. They 
will cut about two and a half million 
feet of lumber ilurinv the coming win
ter. The members of the firm are bro
thers of the well known St. John mill- 
men, and of Poet master Hilyard of 
Fredericton.

Plate beef and extra plate advanced Me. 
in Boston on Tuesday. The price in Chi
cago advanced 20c.

portation to Boston from Queenstown.
■

N. B. MAN IN TROUBLE. 1427
—

CulthkMK * Ш.ЄМ< aPLYMOUTH, Mass., Nov. 15.—San
ford M. Sherwood, station agent of the 
New York, New Haven and Hartford 
R. R. at Kingston, waa arrested here 
today on a warrant charging him with 
embezzlement of $150 from the com
pany.

It Is said that while the amount 
charged is $150, there Is a*larger short
age.

Sherwood is a native of New Bruns
wick, and has a wife and family.
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tiona were maintained, the Winogene ing race, from twenty to. thirty miles, 
gaining otigbHy os tile last leg, hut the I be placed on the list of club fixtures 
Wahbewawa crossing the line a wlm- ] next season, the- yachts to carry all

dunnage and to tow a serviceable ten
der.

In conclusion the committee would | CUBED.

DEAFNESSB. K. Y. CLUB. Jubilee, Mowgli, Bose, Robin Hood,
Sunol, Taniwha, Thisttev Thetis, Venus,
Wahbewawa, Addle B., Biuenose,
Edna, Kathleen, Kelpie, and Pastime; ner by lm. 4Ssec. 
the steam yachts Lotus, Phantom and
Polymorphism; the visiting yachts Start. Finish.
Viking of Yarmouth, Hesperus of Wahbewawa ........ f 30 00 4 « *1 tender their сееЗШ thanks to those I revised edition of Doctor
Rothesay, and the steam yacht Al- Robin JHoodi .. П ". ‘‘ 2 30 oo 4 ST sa I members who. Have acted a» officers of I Sptoele’s treatiseon this 
batross of Yarmouth, the last named LUapeedL Corrected, the day during the past season, and at 1 inllrsiity. It gives new j
having since been enrolled in the '.......... I m іо І £ iuM the ltlme M*hly compliment I hope to aU sutlers. Will ,
squadron list at the club. In all there ïuibkr'Booé ... 2 27 50 2 a 00 I -them on the manner in which their I 7ou M*n ■
were thirty-one yachts, the largest On. Labor day, Monday, Sept. 4th, I duties were performed, especial re- | this with year address to ^ 
fleet yet assembled under the commo- fbe.Huel shield was sailed for in the I ference being made to the great, punc- 
dore’s flag. Fine weather was had heaviest breeze of the season, the wind 1 tuallty with which nearly every race 
from Evansdale to Gagetotin on blowing half a gale from the north- I of the season was started.
Tuesday, but on Wednesday and west, and the squalls coming down at I Respectfully submitted, ■ ^ formation of a company long pro-
Thursday very heavy northwest winds „times with terrific force. All the HOWARD HOLDER, I Seated for the purpose of buying farm-
were encountered, many of the fleet go- yachts reefed, the Wlnogaoe wisely I Rear Commodore. I ^rg- Droduoe. There are large crops
ing ashore above Upper Oagetown on oitrying three. The Thetis, with only HERBERT J. RUBL, I this year, and it Is thought that late
sand bare, though all were got oft one, was handicapped by having more Secretary. I in the season there wtH be a lively
without damage by the Polymorphism sail than she could properly carry in І я I demand for what the farmers have to
who endeared hereof to every member such a breeze. The Canada went over ШПЛПСТЛГ1Г I sell. It is considered to be a good time
of the club. The squadron reached the Une with the gun, making a beau- W VWOl VV1X. I to jn_
Fredericton on Thursday evening and tlful start and showing a clean pair of ______ I The Carteton Creamery Co. have de-
were royally entertained by the Fred- heels to thè rest all through the race, I I elded to move their headquarters from
ertoton Bicycle and Boating Club. Frl- making a perceptible gain on each leg. ПашкРІСЯ About the Вв- Northampton to Woodstock, and have"
day was spent at anchor off Frederic- The Oracle M. in this race sustained 1 > | altebdy started the erection of a new
ton. with a heavy storm of wind and hpr reputation as a fine heavy wea- j ---* gnwldnal KlfffltlOlin 
rain. On Saturday the fleet set sail then boat, and; took second place over 1 r
for Oagatown, reaching there early in the Winogene by a good margin, 
the afternoon, and on Sunday divine1 though at times she could hardly carry 
service was held in the afternoon by her sail. The race was a very pretty
the chaplain, after which the cruise one, and the win# made It very excit- | . _ pid Mot Rise—The Carleton Co.

14 was formally broken up, and many of ^tg f0r the contestanta 
27 the yachts started for home. The end тнв тлів.
J® of the cruise was dampened by the un
is happy accident to one of the owners»
19 of the Windward, who had come up on*
У і an excursion, and who lost his life1 

through tire capsizing Of the yacht’s 
tender. 1

Though the weather was not all that 
could have been desired, the crutee was j
a most successful one, the visitors pro- I ^"g-da has now won the shield
raising to return next season with sev- two yeara ,n succession, 
eral other Yarmouth boats. І An orchestra was in attendance on

It is proposed next season to selecting club platform ац afternoon, and In 
anchorages more with a view to ex- j ^be evening an impromptu dance was 
tensive sandy beaches, where the I atarted by members and their guests 
crews of the different yachts will have I and waa kept up with much spirit 
greater and better opportunities of unU1 well on ln the evening, 
mutual intercourse than was afforded Qn д^цгаау. sept.. 16, a sweepstakes 
by the anchorages selected this year. I race waa held over a course to leeward 

On Saturday, July 29th, the postpon- j anfl return, twice round. The wind 
ed race for the WiilllB cup was- sailed. I being south the course was laid into 

On Saturday, July 29th, the P<»tP?n-ithe Mllklsh, and proved an ideal one 
ed race for the Willis cup wassailed. he spectators.

Wind light and ^herly. The boats ^ gtart ш made 2.15 p. m„ -uUt 
got over the 1 toe well together, the I o boa(t got sharply over the line, the 
Winogere and Wahbewawa leading, j ■^aj1t)ewawa being first to cross, fol- 
After turning the upper buoy t Lowed by the Winogene, Gracie M. and 
Winogene gained, and on turning tha JRbSe тье Qracie M. passing the 
half-way buoy off Indian Island, led Winogene, obtained with the Wahbe- 
by nearly a minute. ^Down river to l&wa , lead over the other boats.
Bey? Head I .the Oracle, however, being unable to
held ЬУ the ^Wahbewawa an_^ _ I pass the Wahbewi wa. Near the close 
M., than by tiie leader, I of the race she was forced under In-
that the Wahbewawa pass^ the Wl- I wahbewawa and

and turned Boars Head btioyj^ near]y tWQ mlnuite8- wMle the
Winogene, getting a favoring slant 
near the finish, passed her close to the 
home buoy, cutting her out of second 
place.

sailed on June 3 over course D for the 
Willis cup, the starters being the Can
ada, Windward. Winogene, Grade M., 
Wahbewawa, Thetis, Marjorie, Robin 
Hood, Addle E. and Grade C. The 
one gun or flying start was used for 
the first time in thjs race, and the suc
cess and additional interest given to 
the start by the adoption of this 
method Is now so well realized that no 
eulogy is necessary. The start was 
made at 2.35, the Thetis being the first 
to cress the line, scoring several points 
for her dever skipper. The wind was 
southwest for a great portion of the 
race, light and fluky, but ln the last 
twenty minutes a fine stiff breeze came 
up from the north. On the first round 
the Canada led, but getting becalmed 
off Mllkish on the second round was 
overhauled by nearly all the fleet.

Start.
2 36 00
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Gee the latestQuarterly Meeting Held Last 
Evening— Presentation of 

Prizes.

THIS TIME. і
■

іІrM
$ . ;
te Reports of the Executive and Sailing Com- 

Cmlttees Approved of-Considerable 
Routine Business Transacted.

DR. sreeULB. 7 to 13 Doane St. BOSTON*
Я-И|5с» rr
4

d sheets, 
shirts and 

use of Surprise 
lever yellow or 
ш and white, 
peculiar quali- 
soses—good for

:ness A quarterly meeting of the. Royal 
Kei,nebecoasis Yacht Club was held 
on Tuesday, when the cups won dur
ing the season Just dosed were pre
sented by the commodore, and aquanr 
tity of routine business transacted. Re
ports from the executive and sailing Wahbewawa . 
committees, as gheen below, were ad- Ü.
opted by the meeting. Marjorie .У.

The executive committee beg ,to re- Windward ... 
port that since their last statement to Jobjn Hood . 
the dub the strip of land on which QrBCie c 1. !. ! 
the marine railway is placed has been 
surveyed and taken over by the dub 
under agreement made with Mr. Turn- 
bull last season, and that the whole 
club grounds have been surrounded by 
a substantial fence. The year book 
issued to members early in the season C 
has proved of great assistance in num- 
befless ways, not the least of which 
has been the encouragement, through 
illustrations, to yachts to carry their 
private signals at all times when cruis
ing, and the great improvement in 
yachting etiquette, as shown on the 
annual cruise this season. The book 
has been sent to very many of the 
leading clubs .on this continent, and 
has shown foreign clubs a remarkable 
example of rapid and substantial ad
vancement.

The committee has also recognized 
the cruising spirit of the club, and in 
order to foster it, has supplied an ever
present need by having an Ice house 
built on the dub grounds, whence 
members can be supplied next season 
at a nominal rate.

A very complete set of signal and- 
racing flags has been procured from 
England by the committee, and though 
through miscalculation of the secretary 
the cost far exceeded the estimate 
made, it is hoped that their great use
fulness will extend over a period long 
enough to compensate for the original 
cost;

A set of dies for dub buttons was 
also procured this year, the cost of 
which has already been half paid for 
by the sale of the buttons.
‘ pians for a pier to extend out into 
deep water were procured by the com
mittee, but the lowest tender for these 
being 3606, your committee did not 
feel justified in even considering the 
offer.

Repairs and additions to the marine 
railway have been made during the 
season, and the committee consider 
that in this they now have a most 
complete and necessary adjunct to so 
important a dub, espedally since it 
will now pay substantial dividends on 
the amount expended.

New lockers have been placed in the 
dub house, which were taken up im
mediately on completion; all the locker 
room of t#te djib now being rented.

The committee have arranged to 
hold a carnival in the Victoria rink in 
the early part of the winter, and re
quest all members .to give their utmost 
assistance.

Through the very great courtesy of 
the Kiev. Lindsay Parker, chaplain of 
this club, an illustrated lecture, en
titled “A Picturesque Tour Thro’ the 
Emerald Isle,” wiU be given by him 
at the Opera house on Wednesday 
evening, January 10th next, under the 
auspices and for the benefit of this 
club. Those of us who have heard Dr. |
Parker need nothing more than the j 
bare announcement to make us deter
mine that nothing else shall stand ln 

for January 10th, but, apart 
his winning personality, apart

à
VFinish. 

53 00 
53 40 
57 06 
57 22 
68 56

Windward 
Canada .. -II

;
і59 Іof the Soap. 01

building near the old station on Main. 
street south.

In spite of the inclement weather 
there was quite & turnout this after
noon apd evening to listen to Miss Eva 
Booth, who came to town on Satur
day, and held forth in the Opera house 
this afternoon and evening.

01 50

BRUNSWICK. •Did not finish.V An Oeeaston to Which the Town CouncilElapsed. Corrected 
26 60
22 05
23 56 
22 22 
26 06 
18 40 
18 00
24 28

126Robin Hood. ...
Wahbewawa ........
Oracle M. ..
Thetis ••••••Wtaozane ..

lal Star.)
reate their Q. C.’s in 
Ibns.” 
ly Chronicle makes 
Ipon the recent very 
tis to the list of 
h the premier prov- 
the number of these 
lean hardly be sur
gi ish journals com- 
m and quoting the 
I to a Canadian wit, 
l Q. C. is commoner

03 ■!Creamery.Such is the
1Finish.

3 46 16
4 03 10

Start.
..... J 01 00

І і § I WOODSTOCK, N. В., Nov. 12.—When j A TOTAL LOSS»
I the good people of Woodstock awoke I ,

o. this morning they found the ground j x
if covered with snow. It kept on snow- j p-ri;.ll|-re nf at,- U/rortt nfthfl United 
I* j ing all morning, until there was enough j râltlCUiarS ОТ ШВ "OCR ОТ ІПО UiHTBO

States Cruiser Charleston. ~

cie M .".V
lOgene............. 07в ..

* ■4* m
Oracle

"ÊSet?M." .... і
■•Did not finish.

The Windward was disqualified for 
crossing the line before the gun and 
rot returning, the Winogene and Wah
bewawa for carrying over the number 
of crew allowed, and the Robin Hoed 
and Grade M. for allowing the tiller 
to be handled by men not belonging to 
the club.
awarded the race to the Thetis, but 
her skipper not desiring to take a 
so won, handed the cup back to the 
club to be lesailed for on the Canada’s 
і ndertaking not to compete.

The annual 
scheduled for June 17, but the hour of 
start, 2.15 p. m„ found a dead calm. 
The officers of the day waited until 
3.30 p. m., and It being then still calm, 
hoisted the signal postponing the 
races.

On Saturday, June 24, two races took 
place, clash A for a set of signal flags 
presented by the commodore and class 
В for a set presented by the secre-

1
2 in I for sleighing, when the wind started | 

up violently, and It is now blowing I 
quite a gale. It is a peculiar coinci- I 
dence that there was quite a heavy I
snowfall this very day Oast year. it Hope of Saving the Vessel, or the 
went off, but Oil the 27th of November _ ,
snow came and remained till April. Valuable Paraphernalia- Officers and

The Transvaal la not the only .war ' Crew Had a Hard Time, 
nor, in the opinion of some people In I 
this good county, Is it by any means I 
the principal war of the day. The hi- I 
ennial municipal war came just at the J
time that excitement was at its height details regarding the grounding of the 
over affairs in South Africa, and the U. S. cruiser Charleston show that she 
excitement of the two cbnffiots was struck ah uncharted coral reef ten 
exceedingly severe on the nerves of I miles east of Kamiguin Island. Her 
peace-loving people. It can hardly be I stern was almost submerged and the 
a surprise to the local government I bow almost out of waiter. A heavy sea 
that “dominion politics” figured in the wae on, and the cruiser began rolling 
contests in the municipalities, nor can I violently. The watertight doors were 
the outcome, so far as reported, bel, quickly closed, but were stove in un- 
altogether a matter for self-congratu- j der the engine compartment, the larg- 
lation on their part. The#e were’ two I est of the ship.
Issues, no doubt, at work in this coun- I After the first efforts to right her, 
ty, viz., politics and the building of a I the officers feared she might slide off 
new jail in the town of Woodstock. It I because of the heavy sea, and there- 
may be remembered that the last] fore abandoned the attempt to save 
council favored the erection of a new j her. They hurried to the launch and 
jail in town. In fact, a committee- was I boats and rowed away, prepared to 
appointed, a contract let and work done I fight for a landing with two Ool-ts, 134 .
■on the cellar of the proposed new | rifles "and ten days’ rations. Some of 
building. Then came along the inevi- 1 the officers and men were dressed only 

Finish. I table injunction, much to the chagrin | in pajamas and their underclothing.
3 34 30 of the contractor and a majority of | The breech, blocks of the cannon were 
з iS m the council alike. The injunction | removed before the boats put off. Two 
3 40 49 I seems to remain all right, and in the I hours after the Charleston struck all 

Elapsed Corrected. I meantime the elections have been held, had gotten away. The report that the
.... 1 19 ЗО 1 19 30 j The result does not look altogether crew remained two days on the vessel
......  І 20 15 1 20 16 I pronging for the advocates of the new | is inaccurate. A party returned two
.. .. l 25 49 1 23 08 I Jail. To be sure, many of those strong- I days later, but found it impossible to

■ _ . . _ „„ I est in its favor have retained -their | save anything.
Elapsed. Corrected. | 011 Saturday, Sept. 23, another ! but others have been defeated. | The first landing was made on a

- I g » * » * Coun! Gallagher of Kent and Ooun. G. little island, with a front of barren
• " 1 n TO 2 29 зо I f!veral of the yachîf and S^led w. White of oentieville, who in this rocks. Next day tha.boats again took

I 39 50 2 39 15 t** s^ne C®'arae M t^e previous week, j laJte eIectl0M ran for Wicklow parish, I to the water and proceeded to Kaml-
... Not taken. : 1 but three times round. j are ШІЩ the slaln- but one council- I gutn Island, where a landing was made

Oil Saturday. August Bth, another „I lw at least who voted and worked] hi expectation that fighting would be
attempt was made to sail off the post- -Jgf I gainst the new jail toid your comes- necessary. So far from this, how-
ppr-ed McLellan cup race. A stiff I pondent the other day that he was ever, the Charleston's men found a

Start. Finish, breeze was blowing, but only three | getting a dlspoaed to change hie position at the half savage people, who regarded them
- » g її IS 44 j boats started, the Wahbewawa, Wino- “ coiSSTaession of the coWil. Wood- with curiosity rather than hostility.
И 3 00 oo І 14 05 gene and Rdjfln Hood. The latter get- 3tock town 18 well supplied with ooun- On the third day the storm had
.. 3 00 00 5 14 35 ting a very bad start, was practically î>0’at ^lnd^f-Dd work and succeeded U1 Three conservatives were elect- greatly subsided, and Lieut. John D.
“ IZea Corrected out^ of it from the first, and did not ed at the poll held by the cfc*k in the McDonald, with Boatswain Dominick

Wahbewawa . . i c5 20 ° 2 05 20 attempt to complete the course. Had Wahb^awa hiing on .he twwn ♦haa< ^ twt> liberals and one Glynn and six men, started for the
Gracie M . .......... 2 12 42 2 10 36 ghe done ^ tl.e oup would have been Cajlafa® * J І . ’ b * conservative were elected at the oppo- Gulf of Lingayen in a thirty foot sail-
Thetis M :............ ... I » « * g g fers Z the Winogene was dlsquali- ™ w>U on Connell street. It -vas ing launch, hoping to find an American
Robin................: I 19 35 2 13 45 fled for fouling a flag buoy and the atÎ! fthrm^r 1 supposed that, the town council would [ wanship, but entirely ignorant of Gem
Robin Hood ^...............• wahbewawa for turning out the to be short the Canada, therefore more, and advocates of Wheaton's expedition.

The Wahbewawa in this race die- vvan Дд u a very pretty ^‘У won the race, but As the yacht t^new jail truated tbey w0Uld all be Lieut. McDonald was four days
concerted those who said ^ wasonly ^ ^ put up by the two great owners had agreed previously to call by the new coun- afloat, keeping under shelter of the
a light weather boat by S rivals, the Wahbewawa and Winogene, I the course ten miles, the time allow- I ^ ^ however much they may differ hostile shore for two days on account
easily in a heavy breeze. onlv a few seconds separating them at | aucc was necessarily made up on that I concerning Mr. Tarte’s loyalty and I of high seas, being meet of the time in

On Dominion day, Saturday, July ^yflaJ97 seconds separatln* basis, it being a Private, not a club ^^^rswhlcftiabsplre at Otta- a soaking rain. Finally, flying the ,
^f^Ldto,8,oXrfanchte Tak"^ On Srturday, August 12th, the post, race. ^ ^ • - wa, they were bound to be of one^oul Union Jack down ctod in the under- '

started, the to 4^ У panada poned McLellan cup ra-ie was again | MEstart. Finish. I and of one mind regarding the pro- clothing and drenched to the skirqtii
part: Flugship Wing ' v started, and on this occasion the Wah- | Gracie M......................... 2 ЗО 90 4 24 44 I prtoty of erecting, as soon as possible, officer and his companions overtoek
Sunol, Biuenose ^°d""d’ I bewawa, again with a stiff breeze, | Can^f-„ -............ .................... j " ” | a new jail and court house in the town the transport Azetec, which carried
Mcwgli, Taniwha, Kathleen, Grac course in fine style and wfnog^e .......... 4 1 « of Woodstock. However, the town them to the battleship Oregon.
C- Edna J-.^el M^Vtotorla. ^ ^ ^покзле by a good WiD°gene lapsed. Corrroted council has not risen to the occasion, The gunboat Helena w^ due to ar-
Jubilee, Robin Hood and margin. The Kathleen got a very bad | Grade M.......................... l И 44 46 03 I and the opinion to that the question rive at Kamiguin Island yesterday.

A start was made at nlne oclcckand ^ kUy thr0Ugh td Canada . ..'?................ 1 47 05 « ^JwiH remain at rest untji the January The Charleston was returning fron a
a good run made to the fintoh. г" " I wiSSSS ‘Г.’.Г.ГІ ю #40 II 451 meeting of the county council. It five weeks' cruise alone the eastern
where the wind, already blowing TIME f I . і I strikes, one as passing strange that the coast of Luzon, and Admiral Wa' son
from the sou'west, freshened consider- the Finish. The following tables gfve the per- ^ ^ ot the councillors for the was beginning to be uneasy. He sup-
ably, the commodore's yacht carrying WahbeWawa ........ 2 зо o 4 34 U formances of the different racing e lbelnE ejected on the last day of posed, however, that she had joined
away her starboard shrouds An Winogene . ■•• •• •••;; \ » « * « ” yachts during the season October, the. same date upon which Gen. Wheaton's expedition.
a ret orage for the night was made jus Kathleen .. !.................. 2 30 0 Not taken I CLASS A. I -the other elections in the county were The Charleston lies practically on
below the Cedars, and a Jolly evening Elapsed.Corr^ed. starts. 1st. 2nd. 3rd. held, does not appear to have dawned the open sea, and there to no hope of
spent by the sixty odd men round a Wahbewawa.................. 04 u 2 U 08 *£fP,ada .................. І l , upim anyone until just before the day saving her or the valuable parapher-
hv.ge fire on the beach. Robin Hood .'. ........ 18 26 2 12 23 Wtadwanl....................2 0 1 I f eleotton> ^ which the necessary no- naJia and contents of the cruiser.

On Sunday morning divine service Kathlcen .. ... .............Not taken. Not taken ^!f3or,e ................. tloe was given In the newspapers and
was held on the beach by the Rev. The Winogene in this race was I * one second was on account ot arbitrary I by Printed posters
Mr. Holbrook, who had eome up: on handicapped by the absence of the ^nce Actual meaauremrot would have under a system repealed eleven years 
the Mowgfl, and it was attended by all commodore through sickness. made her three ” , , “ ago, the town council elected its coun-
the yachtsmen. The race for the Pugsley cup over =t7rt lBt 2nd ,rd cillors for the county. In 1888 it was

The wind came up very 8ti«, course E at Rothesay on Saturday, l # ........ ......8tert 2af 3rdi provided that the election of these rep-
the sou’west again and one 0 August 19th, proved one of the most | wahbewawa.................... 4 1 l | resen-tatives should be held ait the same
wettest double reef experiences of the interesting of the season Wind was Gracie M........................... 2 2 2 tlme ^ ,the election of mayor and town
season was met wity*» thei strong jga southwest, somewhat flu^y* The I RoMn Hood .. X .... o 0 21 councillors. This act also provides
coming against the ebb tide and kick- wahbewawa and others worked down ] Roge ............................... o 0 0 that the town council shalMappoint a
ing up a tremendous sea. Several the eastern shore on the beat to the glass person to hold the election and a place
yachts were obliged to hang up at dif- flr9t buoy, the Grade M, however, КаШееч ........................ г 0 0 o for holding said election. Then comes
ferent points. Dinner was served on took what proied to be tho wiser Graols c ... .................  2 0 0 0 a orovlsion to the effect that if the
the Canada at Day’s for all who course and utood well over to Кешів- Clytle..................  1 0 l <> tawn fails to elect county councillors,.
reached there and late In the alter- beccasis Island, obtaining in the first It уущ be seen by the above that the or In the case of an. election being set 

start made for Millidgeville, r0cnd a very substantial lead, which canada and Wahbewawa each lead in aside, the town council shall appoint 
which was reached late In the evening the others were unable to overcome. tbeir respective classes by a very large said county councillors on a vacancy
after one of the most enjoyable runs The Canada was entered and ready to I ma,rgin> the Wahbew.uwa in particular I being certified to the town council by
of the club. 0 start, but retired in order to allow I being a new boat this season, starts | the secretary-treasurer of said munici-

On Saturday, Ju-ly 8th, the race for I two of her crew1 to act as officers of j -.vith a record of which she may well ] pallty. The following year another act 
the McLellan cup was scheduled. The the day, the St. John train being late. I be proud. The Gracie M, a veteran I relating to the town was passed, pro- 
race was to have been started at 2.30 THE TIME. . I champion, has second, place in her ] vlding for the election of county осип-
p. m., but as there was hardly any | ^___ ц , I olass this season, white the Winogene, | cillors for the town on the second
wind blowing at that time, It was ciytte ..... -! .“і.!!!"."". 2 зо oo в 17 37 | another new and successful boat.takes I Tuesday In October. It is upon the
postponed until 2.45 p. m., when the winogene.....ТІ'.. 2 $0 60 5 16 26 I third. This season has» been marked I strength of these acts that the oppon-
yachts were sent off. Owing to the wahbewawa.. ... ’... | 30 00 5 16 ™ | by -the disappearance from racing of | ents of the late election rely, and they
light breeze, manoejivenng was aim- гас e • .................  Elapsed. Corrected. | several of the old-time flyers, such as j claim that a sub-section in the law re-
cult and the start was a toad one, the Gracie ц..........  2 33 00 2 31 38 j the (Maple Leaf, Beatrice (now j leiting to municipalities passed in 1898
Wahbewawa being the first to cross, Clytle............ ......... | 47 37 2 зз oo l Taniwha), the Sunol, Pert, Biueflose, provides that nothing in the act shall
slowly followed toy the Winogene, Rob- wahbewawa" 2 « 45 2 46 45. and Edna, and the almost virtual dis- I affect or alter the provisions of sec-
in Hoed, Kathleen and Juowgll.. тне Gracle c........................ 2 62 зо 2 « 08 I appearance of the Kathleen and Grade I tions 5- and 6 of the act of 1888, relating
Wahbewawa turned the upper buoy On Saturday, August 26th, the an- jo; к to rumored, however, that mci- [ to the representation of the town of 
first, the rest following in a bunch, nual pennant race, postponed frtwn І уЄц0.^ changes are to be made in ope | Woodstock, in the county of Carleton,
The breeze dyin^ out -again, the race I June 17th, was sailed. The Canada | or ^w0 0j the above mentioned boats, | or of any other act In amendment 
resolved, itself into a drifting match, being up river there was no race in and it is to be hoped that several of j thereof. But the fact that the liberals
and was postponed by order of the j class A, and in class В only the Wïno- I them may be seen in next season’s | started a poll of their own, after they
officers of the day. gene, Wahbewawa and Robin Hdod I racee.

On Monday, July 17th, the third an- started. With a fresh topsail breeze ] your committee would recommend I under what he was clearly persuaded 
nual cruise was started. At 10 o clock blowing from the northeast, the Wino- j that the Grand Bay course, known as j was his duty, would seem to indicate 
the rain was pouring in torrents and I gene got first over -the line, but was I cteursg c, be used for a majority of tike | that they put no special and abiding 
as at eleven it still showed no signs of shortly passed by the Wahbewawa. I races oiasees A and В next season, | trust in the legal contentions ad- 
abatement, It was decided -to start, в ewe river the Winogene held her І дд ац уась* owners well know, there I vanced. At aft events, eoaservativee 
and on signal from the flagship, the own, and at the halt way mark was I jg aiwaye more wind to be found down I are con soli їж theenselvee With the re- 
fleet weighed anchor and started for only 45 seconds behind the leader. IP I there than oh the course principally I fleetion that had She election been »l-
the St. John river. About noon, the the endeavor te make up this time the ] oatied over this season, and that the ] lowed to proceed, nepercttug to the pub-
rain began to lighten and by the time commodore’s yacht set a balloon Jib. I abs wee ctf sheltering hills makes it ] Me notice, three eoedidates would cere 
the fleet were Into the Long Reach it This proved fatal, as the yachts were j steadier.
had died down to a drizzle. The yartits too close bawled for it to be of any ] raade to the course has been on the I were returned by an electron held in
stanttier tv ere the Winogene (flagship), benefit, and ft was taken In when U I sore -of spectators, but It has been spite et t*e апрівевевв of the town
tho Canada, with «he vice commodore a waa fo-nnd she would not be able to j found that the large fleet now under council, whe fa Bed to appoint a re
flag- the Windward, with the rear tbe fower buoy with it. About11 y,e ciub flag to able to take most of | turning officer,
commodore’s flag; the (Artel, lArmorel, three minutes were lost there, and 
Grayling Marjorie, Grade M„ Lrex, | entn the end the same relative pqsl-

;

1
:e shops. The committee therefore"!*!

ent management of 
s, many of the best 

says the Moncton 
ir more have already 
n up their positions, 
pectacle of men who 
№ as laborers, eleva- 
3 of competent mech- 
i latest to go is Clar- 
lachinist, who has 
osition at Fort Wil- 
:oday for the West.

Ґrace

MANILA, Nov. 14, 8 p. m.—Further
pennant races were

4

.
'rtising posters must 

ips varying in value 
lize of the poster. A 
a 15-centime stamp 

to should have had 
! stamp has just been 
iffence.

!
tary.

The first race was started at 2.І5 p. 
m„ the Canada crossing the line first, 
followed by the Windward 15 seconds 
later. The two boats were even on the 

to the first buoy, but close hauled 
down river the Canada drew away 
from her big rival and kept increas
ing her lead until the end.

nogene
first. On the run up river the Wino
gene again went to the front and turn
ed Sand/ Point buoy nearly thirty se
conds
lead she held and slightly increased, 
crossing the line a winner by 55 se
conds actual time.

Йrun
ISI0NAL of the Wahbewawa. This

THE TIME.
Start.

.. 2 16 00
. .. 2 15 00
.... 2 15 00
. .. 2 15 00

0RRIS0N, THE TIME.
Start. Finish.

.. .2 45 0 4 48 45 26 10 15 2 16 15
The second race was started at 3 p. 

m., a stiff sou’wester blowing; the 
Thetis as usual getting the best start 
closely followed by the Wahbewawa. 
The Gracle M. passed the Thetis on 
the first round, and both boats were 
shortly afterwards passed by the 
Wahbewawa, which maintained her 
lead to the finish. The Robin Hood 
gave the Winogene a tussle at first 
but was handily beaten on the second 
round.

Wahbewawa . 
Winogene ... 
Oracle M . . .. .

F18>B15 I Rose .............  ...
19 10 I
21 so I Wahbewawa .. ..
29 50 I Winogene...........

I Gracie M............

-Elapsed. 
03 « ITHE TIME.Canada .. „ .Windward . . 2 45 0 Start. 

50 00 
50 00 
50 00 
50 00 
50 06

D HIS PRACTICE.

and Throat Only.
IAIN STREET.

.Winogene ................
Wahbewawa............
Oracle M...................
Thetis .......................
Windward .............

• Time not taken.
ROM..............

I

Alertera, LL.B.
ITER, AC.

Winogene . ... 
Wahbewawa .. 
Grade M ..
Thetis.............
Windward. ..

1

;William Street,
IHK. N. B.

- m іTHE TIME.
Wahbewawa 
Qracie M. . 
Thetis .... 
Winogene.. 
Robin Hood

IS BROWNE'S
ODYNE ■

D LONDON NEWS, ot 
, 1S95, says : 
which single medicine I 

•ke abroad with me, as 
[enerally useful, to the 
others, I should say 

lever travel without it, 
licabtltty to the relief ot 
Impie ailments forms its I

our way
from _
from the brilliancy of his Irish wit, 
apart from the fact that no club ever 
bad a truer, manlier chaplain, rever
enced by every man that Is a man, 
the fact that he comes in winter all 
the way from Brooklyn to do us this 
honor should make every man in the 
club, resolve to work -to make standing 

that evening at -a premium,

iwm^ CMorodyne
IT SPECIFIC FOB

{ENTERY. CHOLERA.
ie Chlorodyne.
11 known remedy for 
ISTHMA, BRONCHITIS, 

bears on the Govern- 
ime of the inventor—

Every

f
room on 
and it is certain that it will.

The increased membership of the 
club ha® made the committee realize 
that the present rooms are inadequate 
to the needs of -the club, but though 

others have been carefully con- 
have yet been found

IS BROWNE.
lets a' 3r. B4d., 2s. 9d., 
Manufacturer—

ZE32SÎ PORT many
sidered, none _
that the -committee would feel justified 
in submitting for your approval 

A proposition from Capt. Eddy to 
produce an opera called Prince Ramon 

submitted to your committee, but 
such -that It was not

St., London, W. C.

DR. QUIGLEY’S ARGUMENT.and Queens Counties
since late Are at corner 

streets a drug store, 
i the Vi gent requests of 
istomera, have opened a 
■Idge street (south side, 
it’s). Both stores have 
'or carrying on business, 

prescriptions carefully 
variety patent medi- 

'our patronage solicited, 
r attended to.
I very respectfully,

E. J. MAHONY.

-ЯOTTAWA, Nov. 13.—The argument 
of Mr. Quigley in the Hesse case has 
occasioned some remark here on ac
count of the learning and research 
shown, i.ot only as to the law of the 

but in other departments of 
His exposition of Mr. 

led to an Interesting

was
the terms /were 
considered advisable to undertake it. 

Repeat fully submitted.
EDGAR H. FAIRWBATHER,

Commodore. case,
knowledge.
Hesse’s duties
discussion of the various descriptions 
of organ music and of the inner mean
ing of the ecclesiastical ceremoriles, 
observances and duties connected with 
cathedral worship. At the beginning of 
his argument Mr. Quigley expressed 
his regret that the hand of death had^ 
taken away the eminent jurist with 
whom he had the honor to be associ
ated at the beginning of the suit. He 
proceeded to pay a warm tribute to 
the great abilities and high attain
ments of Judge Palmer.

Chief Justice Strong observed that 
the tribute was a Just and proper one, 
and the occasion and language were 
fitting and appropriate.

F. HERBERT J. RUEL, 
Secretary.

>«;;SAILING COMMITTEE'S REPORT.
Your sailing committee beg to sub

mit to yoh thetfollowlng report of the 
season of 1899. No effort on the part 
of the committee has been spared in 
order to make the racing a complete 
success, meetings of the committee 
having bee* held on every Wednesday 
evening preceding a race day, In or
der to ensure all arsangements. being 
properly carried out. While there may 
at times have been some dissatisfaction 
over decisions arrived at by the com
mittee, it can only be said that the com
mittee have in all птщгті endeavored to 
give a fair and impartial judgment on 
all questions submitted to them, and 
also that the findings of the commit
tee have in every case been ' unani-

roon a

■

Ш

ISLAND
ROUTE "Г1

-M
OUR personally con»
9RSIONS IN PULLMAN 
pT SLEEPERS.
I* Boston and New England 
kday via Chicago. Colorado 
tte to California and Pactfla

The Charlottetown city council has 
unanimously decided to exempt the 
new condensed milk -factofy from tax
ation for five years. It will employ 

«ten î*a*da this winter and twenty next 
summer, and expend betwaera 2100,000 
and $150,000 -per year among the farm
ers near the city.

Doctor—I will leave you this medicine to 
take after each meal. Mike—And will yez 
be koiod enough to leave the meal, too, 
docthorT"

m

mous.
The season of 1899 opened with a 

short squadron cruise on May 24th. 
Owingjto ф'е early date not as many 
yacht^>ar«clpated 
pected, but a representative showing 
for (he cldb was made. The fiagship 
Winogene sot being completed in time 
and the Canada being on the marine 
railway, tiie squadron was in charge 
olf the senior captain, Frank Whelp- 
ley of the Thetis. A run was made to 
Watters’ landing, where an anchor
age was made, the fleet returning late 
In the afternoon Those taking part 
were the Thetis, Sunol, Jubilee, Edna, 
Pastime, Rose, Kathleen, • British 
Queen, Mewgli, Addle E. and Poly- 
morpbian.

The first race of the season was

laves Chicago every Том» 
, Pt. Worth and El Paso ta 
I Francisco.
re of latest pattern area*» 
wenger Trains, and 
ке that we otter the bed 
and free literature 
Feehlngtea Street,
AN. 0. P. A.. Chicago.

found the clerk had decided to act,
as had been ex- rpj
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stem wind snSsW
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WISSMthem over the course.
It to also recommended that a cruls- { business men around town ot tiie aet-

There to a gaod deal of talk among attrad I
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bom at Wood Point, ЗаскУІЦе; have starboard rigging. He jumped down 
followed the sea as steward, Signed oni the rail. Then-1 eaw Maxwell nm- 
artlcies on the J ВІ Vandusen on the' King aft of the mizzenmast. The cap- 
29th of September. I was shfpped by tain sang out to Campbell to take him 
the American <x-t,sul. The есгіооцег away. Campbell wee In the cabin at 
carried six men—master, mate, stew- the time Maxwell came along and 
ard and three seamen. Made One trip raid, “God damn you. I’ll kill you, 
since September Left St. John last anyhow,” and made a kick at the 
Saturday, the 11th, with five men. The captain’s head. He made one or two 
captain during his first trip was Geo. kicks at him, then he swung himself 
R. Baizlt v; the mate, Ulmer Maxwell : on the backstay In a stooping posture, 
and witness, steward. At the last trip and made two or three blows at the 
the officers were the same save the captain’s back or side. I did not see 
mat», who was the last time Alder Maxwell have a knife. The captain 
Campbell. Maxwell went before the groaned. Maxwell backed off on the 
mast. He left of hie own accord from deckload, and the steward came to me 
the vessel at the trip previous. He at the wheel, took It from me, and told 
was engaged as a seaman because the me to go forward and quiat Maxwell, 
captain was short of. hands, Maxwell I left the wheel and got to the end of 
was under the Influence of liquor when the house. I had one foot on top of it 
he came aboard, he was not fit to when I heard Maxwell sing out that 
work. The wind was blowing about the -r- — — — was overboard, “to 
N. e. when the tug left the schooner, helj with hfan, he was no good, any- 
It was necessary for the men to work how.” I jumped to the edge of the 
when the tug left. Maxwell did not rail, looked along the mizzen rigging, 
work; he had turned in. He had been and I couldn’t see the captain. I sung 
asked by Capt. Baizley to g» to work out to Mir. Campbell; be was almost 
about в o’clock. There was no dis- ; "te me. One of us sang out-to lower 
turbance until this time. After sup- ; the boat. We heard the captain shout,

but could not see him. We towered the 
boat. Campbell Jurqped In first, ancl
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marine, who to using i*i power as a 
federal minister to buy. .and bully the 
people into supporting a provincial 
government which tfiéy despise.

The constituency 1» which Sir bouts 
is holding his dally meetings is on the 
Un* of railway which parliament has 
authorised the government to build. 
The railway connects with Charlotte» 
town by a bridge, for; which -also par
liament has made provision.

Now Sir Louts has come home from 
talking with ambassadors, to- frighten 
<he farmers. He telle them that they 
will no* get bridge or raiway unless 
They vote to a provincial election as He 
dictates. ' • 1

Here is the language of Sir Louis, as 
-reported In the Guardian, a friendly 
paper: “It is essential that the local 
f and dominion governments wort to- 
“ gether; that they work in unison at 
" this Juncture is very necessary. If 
“ a c meervotive government 4s elected 
* hi Prince award island it win him 
“ der, perhaps atop, the construction 
“ of the public-works now in >eonterri-

among liberal conservatives than 
among the supporters of the party in 
power, . tb* libérale ané not ' able ' to 
conceal their "deep concern. We have 
Been the e«BcS$,of. Mr. Tarte’s presence 
In piiVHc business transactions whldh 
some of tols colleagues have had td 
defend, much against their . will. We 
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The Harder Wss Committed on 
the High Sees.ha

Of
offer »t the
Fortunately oh thls dne occasion the 
premier and his master and his col
league-! were obliged to recede from 
their posttionA'thougfc they have as yet 
adhered to the policy of Refusing to 
pay the men, and -though Mr. TWte 
was able to cause'- the council to de
clare that tee loyal ас* was no pre
cedent for the future. Still more suc
cessful wàs Mr. Tarte in causing the 
government to withdraw from the en
terprise' of ensuring the lives of the 
soldiers, ever, after the whole arrange
ment had been completed and had been 
-communicated to the public through 
the government .press. ^

"While for reasons that may one day " pUtitton." ЩЩ Щ НЩ
be dtodosed the premier and the other Of ooarse both - Candidates support Expert Testimony of Pilots Determines tile
ministers are usually the obedient the railway and the bridge.- But the Vessel's Position—The Jury Brings per the caPtuln ordered witness for-
servants of Mr. Tarte, they '.ecognlze minister of marbre is trying to impress - ■ ward to tell Maxwell tq come aft and
in him a great source of danger to the : It upon fthe -communities: effected that- in Its Verdict sign articles. Maxwell refused; tie we shoyed to the captain. We pulled
administration. Dally protests come any candidate who opposes the Рвау< ______ ' said he would have ' a stroke first. l-' in the direction or his shouts, and
to them from loyal and worthy mèn qutiarso» government. is opposed <o then went to the. galley, found Max- finally reached hlm. I put out.an о^г
of their party, who cannot understand the bridge and railway,. So he puts if well there. The captain then came and hauled him to. „He was alive, but
the reason for *be Tarte ascendancy, thus: “Every titter*' who Is worthy of (From Wednesday’s Dally Sun.) and asked Maxwell to" sign. He said he never spoke. We tried to get the water 
Ministers and organs are kept busy “ the name wants to benefit ills cou»- - Chief Clark and Sergt. Kilpatrick" would tomorrow (Sunday) morning, out of him.
trying to explain away thelf colleague, “ try, and he «yinot do it better than to returned on Tuesday afternoon between The captain wished to have the thing some foam.
and ,tor way of diversion the Tarte “ support the construction of this pro- four and five o’clock, with their pris- done Saturday. I considered that > scull the-little boat to the vense-l. The
press declares that the master is de- “ posed extension to. the railway and oner, Elmer Maxwell. The trip to Maxwell was drunk; tie was not able captain was in my arms, and I told
nn untied because he exposed tory cor- “ the bridge across the HOlkhoro River. Beaver Harbor and return, was an to walk straight. The liquor that ; Campbell that he was dead. He lived
ytrptlid" and left the party In the inter- If you say by your., action in thé eventful one, and was plentifully. spi- Maxwell brought "was drunk by the about fifteen minutes after he wag 
fiSsta -of piirity, . ‘telection of,,a.icondidaite that opposes ced with danger. #i men coming down with him. The cap- I brought aboard. The vessel was going

Mr..'T4rte was never â mar, 'of prom- *£ the construction qf the bridge, that The party left St. John Sunday af- tain after speaking to Maxwell went away from ue fast. We made for the 
1 nence In the. oimslirvative party at “ you don’t want -the fridge, It is cer- temoon, with a double team. The away, and was gone about ten min- shorj and go* to Dipper Harbor about
large, "He was an Insistent personage “-tain that the members of the house storm of Saturday night and Sunday utes before he returned to the galley 10-30. We rowed, I believe, about 10
in ihls particular district In regard to ilof commons will not rapport the left the roads in a frightful condition, and ordered Maxwell to the forecastle, t or 12 miles. We got assistance at
maitterit of patronage, and ,toe made “.passing of a, grant for. the construe- but not a great. deal of difficulty was where he belonged. The captain under- і Dipper Harbor; remained there till
himsélf well knovyn to contractors and ‘Vtion of the j>rldge.'’ found in getting to Musquash. There took to put him out and put hind In- the | ■ Monday, wh.en we came to the city,
others who had financial transactions it It Is not surprising that a, minister . they drove to the residence of Mr. forecastle. There were no blows that 1 Saw no other row save the one at the
With the government. He was lpt1- iriho Is not above stiçh .contemptible Knight, got Information as to the i saw. The captain then went - bn- the ‘ mizzen rigging. I don’t think Maxwell
mate- arid ' excessively friendly with râd Indecent campaigns as this has" whereabouts of the telegraph opera- deckload and walked up and down for ; was so drunk that he did not know
Mr. MpQreeyy, "until - all the transac- toade such a failure to. diplomacy. The tor, and having found the lady, wired about ten minutes. Maxwell then wha* he was doing; '-He seemed quite
tlons Were completed concerning-which diplomatists know how to take the size to SC John and to Point Lepreaux for kicked down the door and came out. sober when I spoke to him at the gal-
№. TÈarte afterwards appeared as a of a mAm. - the latest news at thos; places Imre- I was going into the cabin, and when I , 'ey.
.-prosecutor. There came a day when Ї .*• ; ~ gârd to the affair. They found thèt came out t heard Baizley call out for
the distribution-of the spoils Was not ÂN UNFORTUNATE EXPEDITION, the schooner was in Beaver Harbor the mate Hé Was right in front of r time that I saw the knife in the’hand
satisfactory to Mr. Tarte, and then, as .Ï _ --------- .. . and that at the time of telegraphing the galley door, and was on top of ot Maxwell.
the Toronto Globe put H at the time, Among the ,vague rumors that come Maxwell was or. beard. 1 MaxweU. I heard the captain say -

-Tartf .-".took"' Virtue.” *om the seat df war we have at last - *,e éhtet thèn drove to Musquash that Maxwell had a knife. The mate
He did no* do so without giving Mr. the dedWfë titiitiuticeirieht of another hotel, put up the horse? and had sup- was jgolng- from aft- to the captain. - .1 am.ia seaman;
MoGkreevy ample notice, first by let- unfortunate occurrence! V Ttié event of ”t"er- AAeir this short rest, the horses' Thé mate took ahold of the captain I “flrn, ІР.^аскУШе, r*n<î have gohe to
ters, then by obsàïtfe hints-to- Mr. ’ vûédneatov is not ot eufflelent were &gaia bitched and a start was and tried to-part the men He parted f®»- f<>r 21 years, latterly coasting. I
Tqrte’s- paper, 3t!U Mr.-> McGreevy. , - 1 wc™nesoay i no oa. eu made for Beaver Harbor, although on them; thé captain started aft, aiid the ^U-ve sailed lately as mate and second
failed to readjust' his-bay list, arid took' ^magnitude to be called a disaster, but 'account of thé storm little hopes were mate5 was talking to Maxwell While I n*aite- 1 ^sned articles on Friday, the 
the consequences. It is not pleasant reading. Twb half entertained that they could possibly Was going into -the galley. A minute1 1 *****. °n board the J. B, Vandusen. Cki

But before Mr. Tarte was oft with companies which went otit on an ex- reach: that place Sunday. ! or two afterwards; when, I came up, 1 ^ wameip came aboard.
, . the old love he was on with the new: .__,__________ „ Their fears were only dob well1 the captain was running aft: Maxwell №erf F,S"e гіУв-toon ajl told. We were лзш

were not beleaguered Шеґе »Ь«4 і The Merrier government had edme p " . grounded. The roads bfecâme worse ’ Was aftef him. Captain jumped on top About a mile
no Unra oT eommunioatton, mur, b - і jyto power, and was offering higher In the ueual way by a Boer ambuzCadet: an(j W0T8ei апд darkness coming on^' of the house and from that to the rail ‘ beyond the Island we shaped -the
tween Kimberley and fLauysmitn suen-j inducements to politicians of business Some men are killed or wounded, some nto.de the outlodk even more discour-' ' on the starboard ride taking hold of 09ur^e s- W. by W. b-2 dpwn the bay.
_л , ^ instincts than ever Mr. ' ^re probably in the hands of the ene- aging. '4he rigging. I ntitlCed no blobd on the fbq wind was about two knots. Com-
™a„ tooroventent ektttttton is due to мсОгеелу was to a posltlbn to give. étraeelinr back to camn ' Wae impossible to tell which was captain. I asked Maxwell to step * *“* up on,Monday she was making
-the tart that Greet Britain• did not go і Bale dés Chaledrs transaction y’ - •- ragg S P> th( proper road. Every opening in the fighting. I undeleteod that he would " miles an hour. She was only a ,
publics are thé inva^r®. Some of the I waB accomplished by Mr. Tarte'S new and * f3W «* ea,e Brtcoart Tbe’i wood? "arid éVery barren looked like à not. J then went down in the cabin- 1 f*5* p.дев^І.^,, The tide was 
pubUos arethe invaleeS. Some of the aggocfateS Shortly before the Chargés ‘two half companies would not be ex- highway, and time arid Цґгіе a&iin-tiie' ; told thé mate to gô i™ and «ton "-th»" *’«**}% W and a half
British garrisons are vtoefet ^ y • were made against Mr. McGreevy.1 pected to number mote "than 1Ô0 men, pirirty found themselves astray. ’'fight. "When I came up I went to thé 1 У* John, C «alee-

It <*?„.: У** Ztl but k wouW; appear that others ati, After aimest six htute cOfittouous wheel and tpld McIntyre to try arid ***** *”» «“«ts-ra
Others are there "e^lse lnveetlsrated It #ай found • that 4 ‘ struggle wlt& thèse difileulties since eet Maxwell to tHè TTp ЖЛ^lw>ur* keP^ on our course until
thought мотгівагу to. г а. сопяИемДйе portion ої ; ; the taohéd th-metlvee to the exœditioxv j^trijuash, thé^Jarty flopped this, and sang out that the èaptalhwae 1 abQU^ 6 °’clock' when the captain said
sltions. But it must alWaya be kept ^1OT W>0 which Mf. Pacatid oh- as the numhef to be accounted for is ât thé house of Bobt. Shaw of Росо- overboard Mate Campbell was on the і he thought we, WQtod set tbp log. 1, 
to mtod thait the ^tiSh toa^rac* as Wned irotoUiAt leal was used to re^ ptoced'at W or theteatoouts. '^The" lorani ; toteS CrSSlto ' ^ntlSS?
yet «begun an aggres ^ ' tire Mr. TaTtb's financial obügatiôna pefusîl of the Boers to àïvè the nuni- * Thd horses t^réfé put ud for & few row the wheel down- Maxwell staved І Ї went I put my hea
The plan of action to *£*™Г*™**?* Jihe banks, arid anbther pôtiioti Werit ™ T ^ ^ 0 'Übürs аЙ tliteetof ttii рйДу The оГиЇе dwklte  ̂TtoW^StvS «ЗДеу tq. Maxwell.
by •** to pay.hto ekegon expensed. .................... ittoM] «WMW0ok tl№ duty of keeping Càtoiibel!) .'lowered tito-toseit ahd^Went V'5°ï’th,0tt 4° you feen'.^He

*3en тля yî ttewrof. these; -ctocumeto wris, and means that te^re were not many. -thb fires an*i-drying th^ clothing of after the captaifi. Iheârd thecaptoto AU ri#rh-t Ï shifted the ритр
S. be ^ àu the other transactions revealed t- Much anxiety will be felt concerning- 'the-men, wtiféh was wringing wet. shout) three times; the beat wentout &nd bumped her out. Started- •<^fcS£fr ' JÜÜL1?!-' #*. various trines, the government or,, -Lord wineWB'" ChurchtH; рвгіЗУ, on "At Щ brÜH»; Mondar5 morning an- pf sight When the «*|ftoto shouted- *****

^^,^лТЇ^^епгігак*игГт«g “’«ebfra* leaet refratoxifrom Account of thé memory of hlS" diéttn- tother| start was madftond Beaver ^ast. Saw a knife In Maxwell's posses- ^ stUey" He said Jo
^Гів^^г ^пе^’ e^elltee “P0" Mr. Tarte’s excessive gulshe# fMhet and because of his ИаАог was teaefied a little before 10 sion when Campbell parted the men;

St to little .522^'* may credit the mtolrter .рориМіг and -Never mother, but more o’clock: ............. it was quite a new knife. I did not ** b*»***' *****2*”
..Sot»* «5 y raîv kS 'wltb- energy, sagacity, cleverness, in-- !bn hlg ^ He has shown The chief at once rowed out to: the1 see the-Captain use any undue forcé ',SUP<tyed after MaiRvell’e answer. The

ta&SJ^ rgridly Br2tiT, аПк determination. But the Ÿitb BXtmoteinary gifts as a public *hooper and trétit atooihi. ОУ^- ойУ I sailed with BaizS Та 1”?
^ torid- с1Цт Гог high eoruples applles as^weU gèeaker in a political campaign,1 and Than was to be found,.and he was sit- one voyage before September. Coming І ^ tkX>h
than ever so torge^ aft aryiy was tare or better to Mr. Pacaud. - ‘ h, mark2d out as one of the coining ting in the galley munching ri carrot, home- we were one man short The 1 ^ l m the deckl<MUi- the captain
««rxt -mS ’■*** i? WTth^f‘>tlner *ha*,Mr- ^rte .-^gn in public life. Besides that, he is On being qÙestioned, кГadmitted his captain was respected^- his men; he And^weri^teed tegsUler.-’T
2^ ‘2*. Л rn!L does not in his own province claim ^ яр1еп<іИ war correspondent, and all- identity -and wis taken to one of the was à good master I did not see a 1 th* oa®*a,n he bad better not
day 14,000 men of thetorst army corps toe went over to the grit» because teporté^of Wedneed^s teht ko to "cabine and seatetiéd. ktofe і used ra the deceased v thetl went afttopump her out
h^ am^ at|ra^-yowfe - ■ ’W.wepe.OTrto; It to 'too;«reU known ghriklhat he is a daritto Sol^tor as^teeil, Spots, as of bloSd. were Акцій on" blood І aften^-^ tWmrT*tiU WWle pumping, Maxwril broke
at toast ^half had к?”еп_ї”^а^..'^ there that he went over to Mr. Mercier ш a aéécendant of rte Marlboroughs hie shirt. This garment wasteetiovéai standing I saw-Mood on Max- dow"jlttlti >ewi* «nddkmë bn deck.
NataL Атоад the^^Jransporti' wbl^ and Mr. Pacaud. Nor to It true, as he Sg5t.?Sw^- Very Uttie else of raJue. as far as wMto the cantato wra in the rto- captidir "said, “You ate looking ier
haJe агіїте ЛЬеге fгот ^ a passage quoted her T/Except-tor this unfortunate reoon- dence! was concerned, was found. *i gtog. Hto nose was bleeding. H= dfd Г2^4Іь8Г1,А 2ÎLy0l1J" and they bllnctoed
n Rimv then are the York- °^i ?ver because the naisaheé there ft no war news of con- The return journey was commenced not See and marks of violence on him. °a?ltaln*.ullrf.W Maxwe11 down.
^ ЇМ? пж ^lto Co^- tigov eçquerœ. The sensation ÿedtef day was Ш a Short time. There had been no Mdxwell, on titter «*** ’ретШІ>п ? wJf daf.k at ^ Tbey fought
ULiro C^tie' teti Orie^S of 6lr John ЛЄ roported dé&th bT General Jonbert, traffte ov.t the road since the party by the coro^to rak Estions ! ^ ^<«.ptain shout-

Î’Îœ’- RHt^nta- 1 610- Armenia 630- Târte jvae a capdl- who to how thdtigtot to be-very much had come through, and even ttie tracks through him, waived that privilege ^ GMBpbéel: *e has got
l^aiden^Cartk LOld' and GaJ&B e - ' «4уе. . He cotiM ’hardly Have been made tophelr team were obUtorated. ./)-eaylnl 'Mè1 ridtito “have 'ОойШвеї h«<t ; tns”!!6" *?,'tti»ice’»telWe W

*•»!»! arid Gascon, ^én йг John w# a%e. , Sir Jfohn .killed riftijudysirdth list Thutedeÿtond Br'ttfiT*bne they had reached "Le- day ■ 1 arid shoved Maxwells arm from off his
taries that^rewecessaiv to ~vn.pi»» ' pteriitef'when fog,feèiriéM?aritë- ь|»о®сеіі* soïriètwentyi-»rê miles away preânxïfe horses were exhausted and to tihe jqry wlto^gg pfWJ. -saw signs c®4>tato oft Max-

rritof № K.ac^à, wete.aew, and when g Ше *éne Уї action itostérday be the méa-Weretn no better condition. of tolood rate. af?rt thk с/рШп w!nt by ”* <*b*
GMWwraïcastiè with. Chal®!1’? plunder *»* ignori-iteb the Taet‘sevektoays later, r A step teas made at Mrs. Stafford’s, overboard. * , band. Ufted hrin up and tried to pacify

to retire them. . -The $5dsoner was handcuffed -to Sergt. To coroner- We remained an hour He Jerked dear of, ,m*. saying.
* m^te^^rivedrat Ctipe-Твтт On Mon- tWAwéèké avo Mr ^Tarie'L.irt^' PaU'’ ' " THE EXHlftiTION ACCOUNT. Kilpatrick, and the two retired. Chief and three-quarters where we were j ^ 'T'” ^

tкла'зк s s?!Ætsrs-ïk %
______ a,jÜTvi,byI. , яЛдіНпп to Ho, but I appeal to history, my his- -іх>гн0ь 0f the $1 845 expended on the reached this city between four and five i saw Maxwell have a knife in the lK>w" x 1 ran іОГ a capstan bar, and
tiiesTtb^Mrafila 'and the^oorkha toaVuieft^^rt^wlth teorira^s”- bulldtog and gA^ds%ia^ demoted to yesterday afternoon. Maxwell, was doming. There was one blood spot jg

with l.Olhv are reported at Cape permanent Improvements. - It may, taken to t-he police station, where he Is on It. I don’t know where it is now. 1 a"d IJimpfd
TW^l. The Hariéeh Castle. Mongri- however, be taken for granted that on suspicion, of murdering Capt. Щ the morning I hailed Capt. Kerri- J5e
-ton, Malta, Pavonla, Vienna, Jamaica, .. thé’fair tequlreei ШгЄ tfterii 13,060 from »H- E- Baizley. ____ gan. He came aboard, heard my story 3!ÎL” ‘
Cambridge, CephalOnto, vAreana and ,..A Macdonald this dangerous faction t^supportdt “^e^nnrt^iwot bet ’• ®r' Jas" clirtotte and Dr. J. H. Scam- ^g ^е^СІагк^сш^' (to^about^to ‘ inche» tong In his hand. When wé grit 
German, haring to eltfvMNOW “ took the upper hand arid crushed ue , ‘méll held a host mortem examtoattim ні W 10t t0 the «urtaln we took him to tee
on board, are due at Cape Town, and -at Ottawa. Now, behold the chief «t ihe body of Capt-Baizley yesterday ZjfS-I4 ' +1Ï^^boart, tout he never spoke, though hei;

ste *»r “ ЩІМШшШВ далл.«вьдьд& йжйкї'« «^srsssssî.-s.t,. —-є “ “ гаьгл.*гадггг,їй
somewhere on the coast: near Cape the people there who understand him the, same terms ari tMri year, clti- den D. Wettson, S. T. ’Golding, 'A. 3. testified: I have lived In St. the other ptfited. Musquash fight was

K’SS-w:tea..- -'ї!5Д?иа«й:“5:
The true navy to Sira there in rame aie1 fierce designs of the tory Orange- ^ntributiras  ̂ and prlv**e , (From Thursdays Dally Sun.) been coasting qy this coast only last -umtil She went out of sight. “

Si ZIm c^Lnv atoyas^t men. This is tee sort,, of man Mr.. °°ntribut«ms. Elmer Maxwell, accused of ^murder- ^ГТв VaX^n ™ Sprite very-dark. We then bulled for-the
heard from, and her capacity to assist Tarte is, and the kind of vicious poli- —?— -------------- "—— log Capt. Baizley, was taken into the 85 a shore. The boat was half full of water

we get through him. If is time Ц. Matttoson & Son, Thomson Sta- police court yesterday morning, but ^ made iheide of Dipper Harbor
®trat®5: Th,e firM cIaf® orulsercar- we bad an end of It In politics, and of trim, write:—"Please send us six dozen the magistrate took no officiai notice d> J l^)k lt before ledges. We could not lairiitiiere but

8ГиГГЯ558Ж$ s ' ——< - l- -r-jf!- “i _ HsS-%Es&& E &SSS- ЇМУ5?45і
,h, ««.h» « А»г*&*н«я.- byDS,,^£ÛLa‘ltT^yv^ ‘і”" «~™».я»*ь”“ -6"1- ««
the third class- cruisers Tartar, Philo- don a few days ago talking with am^ м r> x> pap*r’ 80 ere to me. .Saw MaxweU comb aboard-
min b<ratMapTotoMy a'^oroe^ t.WO ta^safors a^out the boundary ot' “Candidates eald to be in the field are police station. У ^ ° * «asnoi much under the influence (.he course salléd. * marked 0111

men mid bTtoldJd frolTteis^Jti^ natic'M" ?t is true that he did not Prosper Poulin, Gustave Hache, John C6.pt. Hall has taken command of w»nt ^юг» vH® WMle doing' th-ls McIntyre
At Cape Town or cruising Around hpoomplish much. No boundary was Young, Fredk. Young and Fred Le- the schr. J. B. Vandusen, shipped a ehcrtly before UiHn^ Un called. He testified that when at the

tht c^Tis t^Tertib^Ifer ’ІЖ eitabltohed, and it was agreed that ^ ail government supporters.” new crew, aM will-sail for New York rin ^ro wk^s^ro ^ a blue light (Musquash

^"ter^nd^a^^i^ Fom ‘be United States should for the pres- THOUSANDS OF-CANADIANS tern The^d ^If ^ mC’awIy1* ^ üb°Ut
tetod ^“r'Crc^Two^ ent retain what they clqlm. This is vouch for tee efficacy of that peerless detained here to custody of the police. ^e iMd not L^84 aSh°?" Mate Calnpbell-Whcn the accident 
class gun boats, a tender and a wh&t would have h^11 <k’Ile “ Sir oough remedy, Pyny-Pectoral. It Last night’s evidence before -the cor- the ^bln^and ocourred We had sailed 111-2 miles
survey vessel, making a stronger fleet Louis hod remained at home. Yet Sir cures a cold very quickly. 26c. of til омег did not clear up the jloubt iey, where I saw him a-w- ЬУ W. 1-2 W„ and were about 3
than tee one supposed to be at Dur- Louis toade a considerable talk-about I^erthe crime was committed on ™ll« off Miore.

&aa2Rsa8Litosr зигйЖгї.еґ’і’аь IT “,,я -,м
"tssr»'«y. wt»*»—» a. n„ йяS-ж- -* tssr ,*m

OCNOB1RNINQ MR. TARTE. W Ч “ГГ ^ ^ ^

fusing to hold elections to fill tee hold effectl The lcIe Te? paa?iX ^e court rooto crowded. bllrt Idl ?**'
vacant seats. Premier Fhrquharson covered by itriuraicevto tL Weslerl FRAI^K L, SNOWDON, rlg^to^ at tee end^of the^J^LT
tom at last sent for the minister of Insurance Co.* — <' the first witness.c*«ed, testified: I was Nrat I slw tom bing t^ th^ron

і

Bvldenee of Frank Snowden, Cook ; 
John McIntyre, Seaman, and 
Alder T. Campbell, Mate of 

the J. B. Vandusen.

:

Christie Gave a Description of the 
Autopsy -The Knifs;Wound Teat Was 
- the Immediate Cause of Death.

Dr.SON PRINTING COMPANY,
ALFRED MARKHAM.
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(From .Daily ^un. November 16.) 
HOW THE WAB. GOES.

:

Some did come out and 
Campbell * then tried toMatthew Arnold speaks of the world 

as a plain “swept with confused alarm 
of struggle and fight; Where ignorant 

armies clash by might.” This is the 
situation; to Africa. British fercee there 
are restating attack at points hundreds 
of miles apart, no armjr knowing hcçv 
the others fare, though iall are Satisfied 
that each garrison will do Its best. The 
enemy to better. Péfitfidr-, -The Boers 
have direct railway and telegraphic 
communication between all their out- 
pcsts and Pretoria Tihe Boer com- 
mander-ia-chief can communicate with 
every column of the .Bopr firmy at a 
few hours’ notice, He can withdraw 
any part of the force from the invest
ment of Matektog or Kimberley to 
Strengthen the ".«pedllWIWGJ»#^-. 
crossed the Orange river to tee south.

:

-I
I To coroner: I -did not state a* any

"•

jXjyjjBRJÇ. eX^PBELL, " '*>>

was t :c
or he may order his commandos t^J>r 
from the neighborhood of Ladysmith. 
He has free and Interior' lines of coin-’ 
munieation. General Buller cannot 

hear from his posts, much less 
It they

even
can he move the garntoteie.

il v:

as to make

і
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Tt was

!» і .it

was re-

DR. JAS. OHR^TIB 
testified : I am a regular registered 
medical practitioner and was called to 
make a poet mortem examination of 
the body of Geo. Baizley. There were 
prerept Dr. Scammed, i. o. Beatteay 
and David Maxwell beside, mysrif. The 
body was taken out of the case. The 
back of the vest, both shirts and up
per portion of the pants were soaked 
with blood. The following cute were 
found in the clothing: One N shaped 

(Ctiettiwrt on Fifth Petal

any-

i

The almost supreme influence which 
Mr. Tarte oommsuvds;-to the govern
ment to a source of anxiety rind alarm 
to the best citizens of this country. If 
this feeling Is more openly expressed
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He jumped down- 
saw Maxwell ruri- 
enmast. The o&p- 
npbell to take him 
is in the cabin at 
came along and 
rou, I'll kill you(- 
e a kick at the 
made one or two 
he swung himself 
і stooping posture, 
tree blows art. the 
Ide. I did not see •’
ife. The captain 
backed off oh the 
eward came to me 
from me, and told 

nd quiet Maxwell.
I got to the end of 
ІЄ foot on top of it 
veil sdng out that 
ras overboard, “to 
vas no good, any- 
> the edge of the 
he mizzen rigging, 
he captain. I sung 
fil; he was almost 
sang out • to lower 

. the captain shoùt, 
m. We lowered the 
mped in first, and 
aptain. We pulled 
t his shouts, and 
. I put out an oaT 
„He was alive, but 
ied to get the water 
did come out and 

bell * then tried to. 
to the vessel. The 

■ arms, and I ’ triid 
ms dead. He lived 
ties after he was 
le vessel was going 

We made for the

„•Jt

Ipper Harbor about 
[ believe, about 10 

got assistance at 
imained there till 
came to the city, 

save the one at the 
lon’t think Maxwell 
: he did not know 
f. " He seemed quite 
S to him at the gai

ned state ait any 
knife in the hand

sjr
CAMPBELL.
wm n seaman; was л ":o
Land have go he to 
latterly coasting, I. 
as mate and second 
icles on Friday, the 
u. Б. Vanduseo. On 
men came aboard, qo 
P all told. We were i3qO~ - 
brk., About a mile. Iliv.- 
!d we shaped- -the 
. 1-2 down the bay. 
it two knots. Com- 

she was making 
Ir. She was only a . ,
L The tide w»»
►ut -two and a half . 
r.SBnJohn, C cal-cu- e- 
about two knots an 
in our course unto 
ten the captain said 
did set the log. .їй&
I shifted the pump 

1 her out. Started 
1 and met the cap- 
galley. He said to 

not your place; get 
le forecastie.” They 
pveli'e answer. The ' 
n once and put trim'
В fastened the door, 
ekioad, the captain 
walked together. I 
ae had better not 
aft to pump her out 
ring, Maxwell broke 
pdâme on deck. The 
І ate looking' far 
Г* and they bunched 
hew Maxwell down. ' 
time. They fought 

; the captain shout- 
mpbefll; hé has get '
> the captain's help1
l’s arm from off his 
іе captain off Max- 
Ktter by the other 
and tried to pacify 
ear of me, saying,. 
ive go of me.” He 
captain, who was 
Bzm rigging, I ran 
Larlinspike to knock ' 
aged rny mind and 
a. But he jumped

--------- - ai>y--
i. capstan bar, and 
Shouted the captain..
Ityre and I jumped 
fallowed after the 
■well was under the . 
te blade about three 
land. When wé got' 

took him in the 
■ apoke, though he. 
loise in his throat: 
id water and froth 
uth. McIntyre held 
kms, while ! sculled.

one pair of thoie 
I, One sculled and 
lusquash light was 
h* and east. We 
pi for half an hour 
of sight. Tt was 
ten pulled for the 
і half full of water, 
of Dipper Harbor 
lot land there, hut 

We rowed altoge- 
. I did not try. .to •
Maxwell when1 I 

!rom the captain, 
ell over w* were, I 
r miles from the

■ fljÇ.' jS’3f
mate marked out

' «

McIntyre was re- 
that when at the. 

e light (Musquash, 
it was about five

• ■■ V •
rhen the accident 
ailed 111-2 miles 
and were about 3

itoO

e

aS

did not see the -

CHRISTIE 
regular registered 
and was called.to 

en examination of - 
Uzley. There were 
to, I. O. Beatteay 
beside myself. The 

of the case. The 
bth shirts and up- 
pants were Booked 
[lowing cute were 
[g: One N shaped 
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CITY NEWS. THE KILLING OF CAPT, BAEZLEY, i woum ceneiaért-th® schooner
(Continued from PagTFour.T <* » sailer. It would be high tide in

eut through the vâst, direction Oblique ; About two hours after Méft her.' The 
another cut thréugh the vest and tlde 1 would not help beri until that 
leather strap of suspenders and ttanej . There was about a flvè 'mile 
through both shirts; «né cut through breeiei Considering the tide the 
Pants, through drawers and shirt on 8сй>оопег would make attbut six miles 
left hip; one cut through" lefr pint' leg to hours. As the vessel got fnr- 
and left drawee Jeg. . The grounds *her ['**•* the wind would Increase, 
were:, A large oblique incised flesh and between five and six o’clock would 
wound on the left leg seven Inches m&k^ at*ut six miles. The witness 
above the external malleolus. On the then f6ok the chart and shaped’ out 
face and on the outer side 91-8 Inches the "While doing this
above the terrial malleolus. On the SERGT. H. KILPATRICK
back one Incised wound one inch long, was ejvom: I have been on the police 
transverse direction, about ajn Inch to force for a number of years. I accom- 
the right of the median line, pénétrât- panied the .chief and two others to 
ing between the seventh and eighth Beaver Harbor, leayùir St. John 
and the ninth and tenth ribs. , about 2.30 Sunday. Getting to Beaver

I belle-re the man died of hemorrh- Harbor I accompanied the chief 
age. The wound between the ninth aboard the schooner. I saw Maxwell, 
and tenth rib was the serious one. The He was searched, He took off his 
wounds were inflicted by a sharp shirt by request. (Shirt exhibited), 
penetrating instrument and were suf- it has been in my possession 
fleient to cause-death. The man must since. These marks on it (pointing to 
have lost a good deal of blood from marks) I believe are blood stains, 
the wound to the leg. He was proto- Maxwell had no objections to coming 
ably exhyyfted when.fee let go his b»ld b&çki Maxwell . picked up a necktie 
and fell tots the waiter. - Г.~ and asked me if.H-would be any use.

Jo the foreman—There were three (Blood stained necktie shown), 
wounds in the body and. two in the 
left leg.

: The inquest was theft adjourned 
until:7^9 this evening. When the evid
ence of' eevertfl pilots besides other 
witnesses will be received.

(From Friday's Daily Sun.) '
The second session of the inquiry 

held by Coroner Berryman into the 
cause of Ch.pt. G. B. Baizley’s death 
was 'held last night before a large 
crowd in the court house.

The prisoner, Maxwell, was again 
seated facing the witness box and 
alongside of Ms lawyer, A. B. Copp, 
of Teed & CWpp, Sack ville.

I. B. MYERS,
the American cohsul, was the first wit
ness called, and testified: He was 
ahpwn a certified copy of the shipping 
articles between the master and 
men or mariners of the schooner J.
B. Vandusen, made and entered into 
at the office of the United States consul 
at the port of St. J-ottm. The witness 

, recognized them as such,, and testi
fied: I, placed three others on board
the schooner Saturday, the lltto, beside would Jbe five щііез рг so toon* eJu#*»
the master. .. The full complément If the vessel werq going at 21-2 miles .
would be six. I don’t know how many an hour she would be 7 miles frotn ■. ■ -- - 'f--■ .... i. ■ • .ninii.i.
the vessel left the port with. It to part. Partridge island. Neither Ft. Bê- плліч i air-.nr-. -, v, , ' ... . ' _ . ,
of my duty to see that an American preatix nor Musquash light would be NOVA -SCOTIA NFWS 2“SîUS Insti ,u«e of 1 echnotogy,
vessel is well manned before tile leaves viedble under the Igibter conditions. vvv . ,rl MT ’У' гТГоп* , _ ». ..Oils port. (The witness here refused: In feply to a question of Mr. Myers | : ' ■ .. \x-^Mrs, Chariçs RoUnse-el ot
to answer the question as to whether —If the wind were five miles an hour ’ У.?? '
he x\t>ûld be derelict of his duty If he and ijmder given conditions she would COpNWALLIS, N. S„ Nov. 11.—At.a *n tliat .he..chmato jyiirbe bengr•
did not do this.) The vessel left thé be going about four miles per hour at pie Social given at Medford on Thurs- Учі' t0L:n^ hetdth ot .Mrs, RounscfeL^
port with my consent on certain, cqo- firstand over six afterwards. , day; ^éek, $32 were taken, rt.jyTÎLH„e|*
tingencies. І do not know Blme. Max- , To .Mri Coop—I do not know any- Bide cases for violation of the Scott . Tu"v* D^- Begg, formerly of Kenty.lle, 
well ^personally. I did not know that thing' about "the sailing qualities ot the Act were brought up in court at Kent- to„ Ralpb. Меа^^І'5Ьг-
he Wias to rq as a seaman, being a schooher. I made my calculations on vfflè ithts wéçk, The guilty ones weie 4. ’®5ld|.etov^’¥a”ena‘-
dtorafecl mate, I had heard complaints the dhta given by the court. toed! $50 each, , • /огк by tbe Rev. S. D Bob,mem. At-
tiqncdrnliigghini. He shipped as mate .... A^ (he request of air. Myera the evk . Thé new officers for the Farmers: і?,г.. :vv.edr,tts-. ,¥r‘ apd
rtr Selpt.'," 18Й9. ' Oh the return on Nov. den.ee of John McIntyre was retread. club at Peraux are: Amos North, pre- Mcssengtj left for Bridgetown,
3 he was discharged, by mutual agree-. iMr.i Oopp briefly addressed thé jury, sidénft; Д. Gr Depald, vice-president; ‘5®^ wlil ,„ •
ment) At tlèst time there were no He іііаїтй that tilere was nht the E. j/[boomer, corresponding secretary; j 95- Л°®і
complaints. He re-dripped ад mate oh slighiket tittle of évidence td^ shW Manhtog Sanford, secretary-treasurer. : ' -

- , ___ _________ - . Lbe jSfti of Noyemti^; for the mufgoing„ v.wh<ÿë the: sphoowev was. The; same Wiliam Famham. while working in J ^s Lilian ЩсЬ-
i-iTBhe Kamloops Sentinel says that 'Pw<) ^3» «««r Bajz-k?” «lv«? to royeral experienced, h** ШМ Kingsport this week, cut oft СЧ^1ІМ^”У
oéhtract for supplying drugs and te* . imported to mç $Ье$ ,,Miuçr pliotâ and m thdr findings dW not two of the flneers of his right hand. - ’?4’-

to toft. J9riti*L noipfrth'ff" wên Was drqnk anh ref peed, to Mn the .,poifljridé.,vjPt would "theto be lmpitesibie Mrs. Joseph Wood, .formerly of Can- 1 ak«na left f” Asstoaboia, N. W. T„
Royal tiltod h^itol V**e though WBldftigriéd.idQdÈii; іоЖ<іигУ*о bring "any vertiét'es to nlftg. but now of Newport, .-Ba- L, and я'^ V’ %
awïïied toC T. -Mtilo^eÆ to^n The: daptain Whlppe^A. T Oampbeil as vB the vbesel wtto when th^agedy wtd»V « the Mato Captain Jtmepb 1^'Г1Т„Г Ж
Mr.'Mallory, whole well known In 8t, mate.ln Ms place.I^qv. ШЬ. The rule oefsutiwdtier» :!-1 . , <tei . -Wood of Vanderbilt’s yacht Conqueror,
John, is doing a rushing wholesale and of thé office t. to keep the sam» hour», The! coroner charged the ju№ . He annpiinces the marriage of her daugh-
retail business in hte western home. , as :ti* custom house., Saturday was a briefly and,plçarly reviewed th#- main ter Bértha to the Rev. Henry CozieBs

... r, half-holiday. Capt- Balzley, just be. . point |to «he evidence, both Inregar* of Chicago. - and his soti Bdrieh; --For *.1><
Capt. Bain of the schooner Sliver fCTre d'<»ln8r time, reported that he was. До thé assault and to the position of " T*^ marriage took place last week

.two mob 9h0Tt- but *l>at he would not the afcto аД-ЛЬе time. -, at Blemldonof Bemice Newcombe and the water for life. Friends on the-
bailor till ,he shipped these,. The j.ury retired at 10.10 q-nd, were Hibbert Green; shqjg W”0: tbw» wêre unable to 1

men, under the rules of the U. B. ship-absent about 40 minutes, when they Mr. ibenvis? late of Ktondike, is vie- ^«dçr assistance. The Schooner Julia 
I>ing cxxTimiesian, of which 1 am com- re^iyrted 'лгШі the following verdict: Hing bi Рзпах. Dr. Woohbuiy of Halt-
mtoafk)ner for this port. Outside of,, w^ ,the jury empanelled to Inquire as fax ; hks nurchased a farm in the vil- £?# c N<)y* 14ér-Ttte IX>- - j
office ^K>urs the master has power to fill,, to .thé) death <xt Geo. E,.Baizley, master lage, of Kingston. .motion W. C. T. U. convention held йк
up Mb craw and sign on board in his. mariner, and master of the schooner The- firm: of Clark & Bros., Bear closing sisslon today. The correspond j
.presence. I do not know, personally, j. в. Vandusen, of American registry- Rivqr^ hare boùght the mill and rest- іГ,5^ vtafed. that- the
W- Ç^ptr .pja^sley did.this. I signed tion, iflnd that on .Saturday evening denqe ! of Robert McMaster at Rock- ^

LM^WwiityFÇ-,. There were..no addi- last, Nov, Tlth, 1899, at about 6 p. щл. .ХІ%, ! • лп MU ü t' •; ! with a memt^ibhip of 10,886; Aftéir -

Ü-Д .tff-:-.*-. ye-).-? 4t її ; НАїііШ М.ІІІ^ТЬ. dornttk,

man. ' The schooner would not have toes of blood, due .to rietoa .aud cuts use^ itou^ ^ toe cantTen at the ° ^
■%* cZ^ifThîdTt SJSS-I kniftm mllltia 4^ 4? London. Ont. MrZ thaVwMto thé minister of

rpi^ çoYis^t Sf I had not trusted to the ^ knife mt the hagid of Иреї; Ma^c- Theriiley of Ontaï^o brought up the шДДОа was doubtless not awarë o€ '

Г.Е S tss TSSZTSi ; M-TBSOCSaSdi È№ Stii&Sti&Ssi:ffhoyastobtoright адпьех «X thetime ^Гм^Г' Ж Щ
of agreement. , I nflhhrier of militia. Wlien the W. C. igaetton other than most biamewoftfty,

, Л Й в T. ti. of Ontario brought the mattlr aivd, bèltove ^/puhUo wiu l»id him-
^lziwd ^ Л d 'e^1* ,E"' to their notice they denied the fact, directly leejjbnsitodigfibuWlhAre be anv-

y- < ■ -* but afterwards, op the production of repetition t>f the offence in any part .iff*
evraenëé bÿ’thÇW; C, *. Щ they were .' lhè domlnten.’’
forced to admit it. Thé committee ori , ADVOÔATE HARBOR, N. S . Nov.: 
resolutions were directed to take ас- ' 13.—8now to the depth of three inchew 
tion on the matter. Mr*, Archibald çt fell oni Sunday.; і%і Ш;і 
Halifax congratulated the union on , The new attire’ fob: ArC. & C W. 
the refusal of the militia department I Elderkln on Main street is nearing 
to allow a present of liquor offered by completion. It is a handsome two 
a Halifax firm to be sent with the riory building, 30x45 ft., with all mod- 
Canadian contingent to South Africa. ern improvements. A handsome plate 

: Today many city pulpits were oc- gla8e front is being put to. and 
cupied by members of the union, and aeetyüné gàs is being nsed:iii lighting, 
the Sunday schools w>ré addressed by The Mesers. EtdeHtift are young inem, 
*Ает- of industry and integrity. Harris-.-

: Brown is the builder." 4
Qne pf Advocates renterpriaing mer

chants, C. LeMont Morris, to enjoying- 
a well carried vacation. Rumor has it 
that a-bttek kiln will be opened in- 
Cape d’Or in- the spring. Ctopt: 8.. 
KnowUon to. the '

1--A quiet

Notice to Subscribers.
The followtog agent is 

travelling in the interests 
of The Sun.

T. W Rainsford in P.B. L

wee*
Recent Events in and 

Around St John, SEE
THAT THE

Я

,
.

-
Together With Country Items 

trom Correspondents and 
Exchanges.

Try UNION BLEND TEA—what 
you say afterward 1» our beat adver
tisement. Geo. S. deForeet & Sons.

FAC-SIMlUEDON’T RUN CHANCES by taking 
whiskey or brandy to settle the stom-

When ordering the address of rour acb or Btop a <*14- Pato-кшег in hot 
WEEKLY SUN to be «Ьмімн send water "weetiened will do you more 
the NAME Of the POaT OFFICE to 84>od- Avoid substitutes, there’s but 
WMeb the paper !■ going as well as cne Fain-КЖег, Ferry Davis', ®p. and
№at ot til# offlee to whlon yon wish 
It seat.

Remember! The КАЖЕ of the Pest 
Offlee must b# seat in all eases to 
ensure^prpfflpt compusnee with year
"^he' sun pbintinq compamt, 

toüonif ail papers publishedjn the

SIGNATUREtable

OF-----
60c. V..',do-

AIt is stated that Graham Fraser and 
Harvey Graham closed a deal at North 
Sydney on Saturday whereby the Gen-- 
e?6i„ Mtotoff Apeeciatlbp have agreed 
to deliver to the .Nova 
-a sufficient amount of coal for smelt
ing, coke ovens.and fqr carrying out 

.the general purposes of a steel and 
iron industry.—Chronicle.

.. : "1 . чкт. V;:-.
Thé schooner Avalon, now about 

loaded, gets 75c. on laths to New York. 
The Hazelwood "has an option ot 76c. 
on laths to New York or $2.371-2 op 
long lumber to Bridgeport. The rate 
on plaster from, Windsor to New York 
is $2.50 for large vessels. The rate on 
ccal from New York to Portland te" 
$1.60, compared with 90c. not long ago.

ever

BromolesT^isBoiuCheerlul-

psœssto
Not Naho otic.

44Cv
.її

IS ON THE
....Pilot eherrard returned to the stand.

At about « o’etoeh the vessel, would hs 
out 1$ miles from eh John to the WWt* 
ward and 31-4 milek from the Obéré.
If she were kept straight on the course 
S.W. W W. 1-2 W. she would go down 
to tihenorth head of Grand Men an.

To -МГ. Copp—I believe that the ves
sel would be practically whété I stated 
she was. There’would not" be more 
than 30 feet difference between high 
and low water at this point (Muequatii 
light). A faster vessel would" be far
ther from shore. •

Pilot Doherty was then tisked to- -, 
shape out the course on the chart.

John McIntyre, recalled, testified: I 
knew, that the master of tire schooner 

which I shipped7 Saturday to be 
Geo. Baliley. I recognized the dead 
body ito‘toe that Of tiéo. Balzley.

PILOT JOS. DOHERTY,
I heard Pilot Sherrard’s evidr

WRAPPER mtohiM-
»

OF EVEBT 

BOTTLE OP

Kumfort Headache PowdOrit cfrntaln 
m НЮП?Ь|пе. 9Г .^яу injurious drug. 
They do hot create any habit by con
tinued use. 10c.

Logan & Harris of Plctou have sold 
to a gentleman in Woodstock, N. B„ 
and will probably ship them this week, 
a pair of very fine Shropshire owes.

; і -,

>л

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomadi.Dianyea. 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness andloss of Sheep.

TORIA

m
Miles . Mary I. Kentghan of Penfield,- 

The work of extending the I. C. R. N. B„ and. B^llliam Matthews were 
to the smelting works-at Piotou is quietly married at 7, o’clock Wednesday 
being pushed ; rapidly forward, and morning at the rectory of. the M. E. 
over one hundred men and teams are church,. Eastport, Maine. The cere

mony was performed -by Rev. Chas. 
T. Coombs, pastor of the church. The 

At a'meeting ot the Main etreet Bap- bride was accompanied by three young 
list church on Tuesday tbe pvlplt sup; .ladies of Eastport, while №. Mat- 
ply commltte reported that Rev. E.W. thews was supported by his brothers. 
Kelly had been re-engaged to supply 
the pulpit for another- month................

Tac Simile Signature of
dufyjffZiSïv. 

KEWYDHK.

TV v T-',:'.

.... ШЩШШЯЯЩЯЩ
Outorisliiietnptoowrisebotflbioidy. If 

is sot mid to balk. Doat allow anyone to ааП- 
yoa anything el* on the pka or promi* that it 
u "jlst as good” and “will answer every par- 
pow." **■ Sto that you get C-A-S-T-O-B-I-A 
■ttohe-

inat work.
-i— '

sea-
sworn:
ence. I beMeve that the vessel on the 
course; stated and under conditions 
given! should be about 14-miles from 
Partridge island, between Dipper and 
Chance harbors, about 6 o’clock. She

- H
The sale of the seizure of rum and 

brandy which was captuied on a small 
T. В .Milton, mate of the schooner schooner at Grand Manan last July, 

Congo, died recently at Turk’s Island, was sold at the Customs.house у ester- 
of malarial fever. He was àr séir' of- day morning by Auctioneer Lockhart. 
Geo. W. Milton of SackVHte.'-A.na ''The seizure contained over 1,200. gal- 
leaves a family at Cookvillé.-near the ■ ions of rum and three cases of brandy

і and some gin. Most, of the. rum was 
ibid in at the upeet price, $2.40 a gal- 

The Robinson ' Opera company will Ion. Between tour .and five thousand 
open a week’s engagement at- the" F denars , were realized .on the sale. 
Opera House Monday eveiflttg, ’ttnd ^
Will present’'a different opera- At e66hlf !,<A 
performance. There wfll be matinees 
Wednesday and Saturday.

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.
7 d

:r
latter town. ;

.

:
■■■■!■ ■ ■■< —c. 4

Harrington, Me., letter, says: 
“Wednesday evening at - 6,30 o’clock 
there occurred at the residence of Mel- 
zer I. MoRoy one of the prettiest home 

Alex.. King, an old and respected" re- weddings of the season, E.. V. Coffin 
sidemt ot this city, died at the real- officiating. The contracting parties 
dence of Albert Winchester- bn Tues- !**'ете Sophia A., eldest daughter of Mr. 
day niorhing. DeCeased/ Whcr'Tlya"» 7tfT'M*Roy, ai>d Frank E Dupleeia of Frer, 
years of age, has -been 'Slclcf'of* І îîftm1- f dttricton Junction. N. B., .who since the 
ber of years. Itis wife died some years 
ago. 1 r '

completion of the Washington County 
raliroad htis been, employed here as 

-station agent,’’.................... :i > ' ■fry* -jçj'

755 tori*Fpf оф for Auguste 
$3.60 per. tobL Compared with, a rat*-of 
90c. not long ago. Goal is very scarce 
at tidewater points, and It is difficult 
to get vessels.

t

W. B. Wallace, solicitor for James 
Miller, has begun proceedings fo» di
vorce. The papers have all béenoienir - 
ed and the. case will be tried at the 
next sitting of the divorce court at 
Fredericton in February next. The 
co-respondent is Alex. Diggs.

Cioud accidentally fen through. 4the 
hatch into the hold of the schooner: 
on Saturday afternoon while lowering 
cargo. He went across the bay on the 
Prince Rupert on Mbnday morning to 
hfs home at Broad Ctive, Digtoy Co. The 
extent of his-Injuries was not known, 
but he was quite badly hurt.

no-
THE D. & I*. EMULSION OF ÇOD- 

LIVBR OIL w|ll bnlld you up. will 
make you fat.and healthy. Especially n 
beneficial to those who are "all run ■ 
down.’’ Manufactured by the Davis & 
Lawrence Co.;; Ltd..

- •’

-</,-

V,.'

B0BR WAR HAP.Mr. and Mrs; Archibald Johnston 
left Newcastle by Thursday’s .express 
last week for Ghipman, Queens Co., 
>vhere Mr. Johnston has accepted- a- 
position.- He- has neen in the employ 
of D. & J, Ritchie A Co. for sewee 
itars. —Advoc ute.

mШШШяшії ,тЯЯШШЯ..,ШЯЯИШ
* Send E4:VE CENTti to the. Daily Run 
Office for a large map of the Trans
vaal, showing all places where fighting 
Is likely to taka place. m

■mJAMES McPAiRTLAND, 
tlie witness was sworn the Am-

„____ erican consul asked permission to ad-
• SEX7URED POSITIONS. dress the court, as he believed that

The following students of the Currie the witness was called to determine 
Bus.nees University secured positions the jurisdiction. The coroner replied 
yesterday; Mr. C. T. Card of Hopewell that if the consul wished to have coun- 
Cape, with E. J. Armstrong, printer; eel present or witnesses to call, he 
Mr, D. I. Buckley of Corn Hill, with would be glad to extend every cour- 
F. E. Williams, grocer; and Mr. Bert- j tear to these, 
rand Beckwith of Sheffield Mills’, N. S., 
with Dufferin hotel.

' « î- *. - w:The first lot ' of «- consignment. of 
40,000 bushels Of grain lor export ar
rived in Halifax from Montreal on 
Monday. Thto grain will be stored in. 
the new elevator until booked for ship
ment. Space for It 'has riot yet been 
engaged on any of the lines running 
to Halifax.

Asі

VETERINARY - H'-;.-

DEPARTM 
Conducted By J. W. Manpl 

V. S„ St. JOhn, R, B.

Ô Ci1 ■

mA. E. Glarke pas issued a very neat 
pamphlet, containing the names of the 
New Brunswick; men who have gone 
to South Africa with the Canadian 
contingent, excellent half-ton» pictures 
of Lleuts. Jones, Kaye , and McLean, 
and the words ot the popular song, 
Soldiers of the..Queen.

Examination of Pilot MaPartland ___ ______ ___ . .

Are uaiaMy the result of an exhausted answer to the question as to where M^hchester, V. B., whereby all quze 
nervous system which can be fully the Vessel, should be. having sailed one ti°nz with respect to diseases of th« 
restored by the dee of Dr. A. W. miles south of the Island, and then *®wer animal»1 wUl toe ansyrereft by 
Chaee’s Nerve Food. Women made' going on the course S. W- by W. 1-2 W. h _ • and treatment тге«:гіЬе4 to thto» 
nervous and Irritable by the waeting at five knots an'hour, witness said the ca8es where 11 18 ak*8» tqr through tb* 

Rev. Alexander McAulay, P. P., ot Cleeases which drain their system find vessel Should be off Chance Harbor,
Morell, P. È. Island, is at present in new life, new vigor, new energy in and ehould be between three and four
Boston on a visit. A large number of Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve Food, the mites of land. Going a* the rate of
his friends amt former -parishioners ------- -up . two and a half knote, «he would .toe
living thpre ceilod one evening at the It’s burning yoat- money paying a about to the whistling buoy., 
houee in Cambridge wbflge he was a quarter for Liniment when you can W. W. CLARK,
guest and presented Mm with an ad- buy Bentley’S, thé Modem Pain Cure,
dress end a puree of $40. :. for ten cents.

ë m

-:

HALIFAX, Nov. 13 —The dominion 
convention ot the W.\C. T. U. resumed 

columns of THE SUN. »? . today. Nearly all the forenoon session
АЦ enquiries must be addressed; was taken up with the election of offl- 

VBTERINARY DEPARTMENT, tote, which resulted as follows: Pre- 
Weekly San. St Jeton. N. В fldent, Mrs. A. O. Rutherford, To- 

-5^- r<mto; vice-president, Mrs. C. Archi-
C.’vV. W.—I have a hoise that has. bald., Halifax; corresponding secre- 

a swelling on the fetlock joint, extend- tary, Mrs. Atkinson, Moncton; record
ing half way to thé knee and down, to ing secretary, Mrs. McLachlari, Que- 
the hoof. The swelling is soft when bee; treasurer, Mrs. Odell, Ottawa 
he holds his leg up, but becomes hard The work of the world’s union was 
when;he puts hier"weight ùpoà it He- ureeented by one of the delegates, Miss 
to very lame. Please advise me. Wiggins ot Ottawa, who conducted a 

Ana—The troublé" І* probably an in- woman’s franchise session, 
flammation of the- synovial sac of' the 
ankle joint, and to often à very diffi
cult tiling to treat successfully.^Glvé 
complete rest In a box stall. Shoe him 
with ja shoe having no toe calk and 
very high heel calks, say two or even 
three inches high if necessary. Then 
blister every three weeks with the fol
lowing: Hydrag. Binlodtde, one dram, 
to lard four drams. Rub thé blister 
well in.

s.

Л->П;> л і
iü

Jae. Brown of LandT *№é*unUed 

in marriage. Only Intimate friends Of 
the contracting parties were in attend
ance. Rev. L. Daniels performed the . 
ceremony. ■

attiié
EUlott, when Kis <I am chief of the police of the city ef 

St. John. It was reported to me on 
Sunday, the 12th, that the captain of 
the J. B. Vandusen bed been mur
dered off Musquash. As a consequence 
t want to Beaver Harbor; .went out in 
a boat to the Vandusen and found 
Elmer Maxwell In the galley. I ar
rested him, took him In the cabin and 
searched him. I asked him for his 
knife, but he said he had thrown it 
overboard. Noticing spots on his shirt 
I ordered it" to be taken off and given 
to jSergt. Kilpatrick, who was pres
ent. We proceeded- to St. John; ar
rived here on Tuesday afternoon. 1 I 
warned the man not to talk to me; 
after thto the only thing he said was 
that they had a row. I placed his 
name on the police book, with age and: 
charge. The charge was put on the 
morning sheet and sent to .the magis
trate. The prisoner was : taken into 
cotfrt and has since been in the lock- 
up. The man gave no trouble, and his 
good behavior lmr-reeeed me.

To foreman—I did not know the man 
before.

To prisoner's lawyer—He «at air-; 
rested to Charlotte county.

JOHN L. C. 6HERRÀRD. .!
I am a pilot of the'port of St. John; 

have been so for about 40c years. I 
took the J. B. Vandusen vCutelde on 
Saturday. The captain told me he was 
one man short. I took the veesçl out 
the eakt passage, arid left her about 
11-4 miles south of the isiahd. I left 
her about 3 o’clock. The wind was

Our business this year has been beyond our expectations. A businesi 
grows because pebjpUs have confidence in and respect for its methods. Every 
one that has visîted our store is convinced that this is the place to spend their 
money.

It’s a safe motto that says ” "ollow the Crowds’1 when shopping, for 
you are pretty sure to find best ■ -ods and the loWest prices whew you 
findthe most people. The m my «.ti vantages offered here in price and assort
ment attract people from tones away.

We have a large floor space crowded to its limit with

.-і.-# ■ лг
:u cl

У-

WOLFVILLB, N. 8., Nov. 11,—Mre. 
L! Paver (nee Mise Loye Wortman) of 
Mtanoton Is visiting at the home of her 
uncle. Prof. Wortman.

Mrs. Rufus Sand ford and Miss Hel
en», Blackadder, who left Wolfvilie for 
India a short time ago, have arrived 
in London, but on account of the heavy 
traffic to Africa, they, with Rev. W. 
Boggs and wife,'Rev. Ц.-Morrow and 
wife. Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Churchill and 
Rev. Frederick Crawley, will be de
tained in England a month.

Rev. George TUfts, who resigned his 
church at Aylesbury, Maine,- on ac
count of illnass, has arrived to 
ville. where he will spend the winter 
a* the home of his brother, Prof. Tûfta.

Word has been received of the death 
from typhoid fever at Toronto of 
James E.. Ferguson, who graduated 
from Acadia in the class of ’94. He 
had just finished his law studies and 
commenced the practice of hie profes
sion.

Rev. Lew Donaldson, a native of 
WoltvHle -anff graduate-of King's Col
lege, Windsor, has accepted a call to 
the -position of curate of St. Paul’s 
church, Halifax.

Earnest Harper, of Sack Ville, N. B„ 
who graduated from Acadia last June, 
has received a scholarship In the Mas-

WANTED.

CO.. Ш Victoria «trertHrerocto.
■m

tt <s

NEW FALL HOODS,
, І;

ЇПЛЕишг

Sa: ЖЩ1er,’H. N, F.—I have a horse, eleven 
years old, that caught cold last winter 
end now seems to have a catarrh. 
What:

An*—
and she ounces of Ferri Sulph. together 
and give him a small desert spoonful 
daily to food. Also give him dally In 
food about five grains ф grains) of 
RUESiàn Cantharides. g.'

M. C.—Your case requires a severe 
blister tike the last.

À.-.Q. В,—Glad to'beartiiat your case 
made such a quick* receféry arid that 
you found this cotiîmn éîeful.

— ■ . j: ia . 01

c*
R» ■- -щ«r

*E CO., U*«en. «rt.
<U,. Write at оеміЬг 
_ TSttwmtshall

-Mix
I do for him?
two ounces of Cupri SulphGentlemen’s Furnishing's FIVE PACKS OF CARDS FREE.

One pack “May Г 0.‘ to Home,’’ one peck ■ 
"EMort,” one b»<* '-Pllttatloe,'' one pack - 
“Held-to-llght.'' one pack “Our Sofa Juat 
Holds Two.” Samples ot 36 other styles with t 
book toll ot notions. Seed 66.' silver to 1 

KINNEY, S, J. 8..'. 
Salem—Yarmouth, N. S

ІШ■AND.

HOUSE FURNISHINGS ■ij
postage. A. W.

O—
We offer you Immense Assortments, Splendid Bargains end One Tribe on Everything. 
Lowest Wholesale Prices to Dealers Vat! Orders-Promptly Attended to. 

OPtN EVERY BVENIMO UNTIL 9,80.
385 Màin Street,

St, John, (North End).

ТОНШІ miLY STAR. SI.eO’
a ’ ear In Earl time Prcvlncea. TwoSamp'e 
Copies and •• large color- d War Map sent 
10 ay aedrra, In u«nsda or United stxtes -r, rreeln of Se. WW W. C» WPRBI l, Agee"
11* St JsmOs t . S- Jhn.NB SutoWuL-- 
••ons tfcken ». w№:ot.; ««top’s,-ITS Union»
St » BWf CMHNOw^.

145$ >

■M

mSHARP 4 «‘MACKIN, TO СГМ* * mb BAT
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Taklete. 

AH druggists refund the money If It fails to 
cure. 36c. B. W. drove’s signature Is on

•X'!v

each box. 13M
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NOVEMBER 18. 1899.SEMI-WBBK^Y SUN, ST. JOHN, N. 8.,

THE EXHIBITION railway platform adjoining our stock j ed for the daily display, on the track, 
vard This with the removal of our of horses secured by the introduction 

the inside, facilitated the of a new Prize Class. This was a suc- 
loading and unloading of exhibits. cess. The appearance and action of

„ __________ , The Aricultural Hall and Stock these horses, especially the exhibit ofBeport of the rPOSKlent Wltn уагд needed but little repairs. Mr. Sanborn, of Lewiston, Maine, were
« , . tm The roofs on the Main Industrial subjects bf admiration. We believeComplete Financial ВІЖІЄШЄШ» Butldlnga remain Unsatisfactory. The that many visitors were drawn to

coating placed on them, year after Exhibition by the Introduction of this 
. year, does net prevent -the ingress of feature.

If Grants Are Available and Necei- water at every radn storm. We con- The receipts of Amusement Hall andЦ «pan» ПРЄ Avauaoie su« «see I ware ^ that the clvlc authorities Grand Stand exceeded those of 1898.
will give the buildings a better cover- In our last year’s Report we made

this statement: “A Provincial Grant 
of $5,000 and. a City Grant of $3,000 
would make our position secure.’’ Re
sults have proved the accuracy of 
estimate. We respectfully repeat the 
statement for the coming year.

Assuming that the Province and City 
will make the necessary grants for year 
1900, we would ask the Board to con
sider the dates for holding the Exhibi- 

Since the re-opening of the Prov- « 
al Exhibitions of Nova Scotia, our 

Association hew endeavored to arrange 
dates which would enable exhibitors to 
make a show at both fairs. At a re
cent meeting of the Nova Scotia Com
missioners It was suggested that they 
hold their next Exhibition on or about 
the time that we have been holding our 
fairs. This would make it difficult for 
exhibitors to attend both places. Mon-

-
secure. A raft of deals, owned by 
James K. Plnder of TemperanceviUe, 
is hung up opposite Phoenix square. 
The tug G. D. Hunter left for St. John 
last night with fifteen scow loads of 
lumber.

The annual meeting of St. Andrew’s 
Society was held last evening and the 
following officers were elected: Presi
dent, J. F. McMurray; 1st vice-presi
dent, Donald Fraser, sr.; 2nd vice- 
president, Jas. R. Howie; cljqplaln, L. 
W. Johnston; secretary, O. S. Crocket; 
treasurer, James Tennant;/ marshal, 
Wm. Minto, sr.; pipers, Daniel Hoe- 
sack and Wm. Dunbar. This society 
will celebrate St. Andrew's day by * 
dinner at the Queen on the evening of 
November 30th. The society's scolar- 
shlp at the university, worth $60 tor 
four years, was awarded to J. В. C. 
Macredle, of the junior class.

A large brick reservoir is being er
ected on a hill in the rear of the Marys
ville cotton factory, for fire protection

WHITE’S COVE, Queens No^V-The і o^Ckitobe^geC 40 увага, lrovlng

SSTffrifiz »i£ A?®»•.deuce of the Rev. L. J. Wwon <Methoaut) .тт.атндиягЬиат). Queens Oo., Nov. 11.—
і Geo 'rhomna Farrie”ot Waterborough, and Court Woodville, No. 1,842, I. O. F„ had 
the "groom la a eon of JtgjMjr-. £ü?bè a turkey supper at the Woodville 
at Mill Cove. On** ,Sen The boy» house on Thursday evening, Nov. #th.SStlSSS SÏÏÏt WJS%e”85l Й was a grand affair, speaking well 
rouaing charivari. The newly wedded for management of the hotel. Af- 

j1 Waterborough la ver, ter supper the crowd proceeded to the 
to with inflammation ot the stomach, Mrs. I hall <aj*d listened ito а lecturt on БЧ)Г- 
Jchn F. Wright has bronchitis. Warren . by a. W. Macrae, H. C. R. of

Й™" POlntl УР New Brunswick.
B^t Farris ie improving hla residence. j. g. Johnson of Fredericton was at
The last raft of logs trom Chlpman was the WoodvlUe house on Thursday. So

îgSeCTL ttjSS- were Miss Folkins and Mrs. N. W. Eve-
in a cargo of soft wood at Mill Cove. Chas. I i^jgh of Sussex.
Orchard, who goes In the schooner, has Mrs Wm. Beattie has moved from

,0aru^m!ea ^"f grain are being here to Cote’s Island, 
brought fromScotchtown and Douglas Har- ANDOVER, N. B., Nov. 14.—The la
bor to White’s Mill at Mill Соте. <Цев of itihe Baptist church by а вирве^! and j per and sale on the 9th in*, realized
death! returned to her duties again on Wed- $67 towards building a Mew church, 
needay. Misa Gunter teaches at roung a i Мта Kelly, wife of Leonard Kelly,
C<rhriat?if3 Kennedy who has spent the died on the Tth inst., after a short Hi
res? year in Main/ and Oarleton Co? la on I ne9e. She leaves two sons, H. Kelly of 
a visit to his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Francis i place and Bruce Kelly, who re-
Kennedy vf Wh^1» jW-t. £-£-53 8iaee"„ y* western States.
M°U Ооуе,Ь~‘ьете on a visit. Mr. Ellsworth. т^ two hoee houses built by the 
served in the civil war in theUnitedStotea I цоае Company are completed. There 
and jmenteome „уЛ^^^и Banna has also been a watering trough put
Knight of Upper Jemeeg Is vtelttiig Miss I up at “the corner,'' opposite Wm. 
Lillie Stephens. Wm. McKinley ЬмгМигп-I <Ptore> for the accommodation
^turned £& ?tTiZv№[ot tile public.

«Sw. „ „ , - - f Miss Mable Peat intends moving bier
> reception WM giwm Kvangellst b®uU J. I millinery establishment into the store

і» which the post office now is. AS 
Rev. A. T. Dykeman, pastor of the Fair- there is no other central place for the 

ville Baptist church, gave » lecture In the office, three enterprising dtisens,
Jemseg Bapttot church on Wednesday eve ^ C|jpzÿ_ № wltey and Wm. Wat-
” The steamer May Queen is carrying smal- І 3(>Пі are putting up a building on the 
ier freights than usual at this time of year. | ather ejde of the street. It will con- 
7he8p?6ta?o tain the post office and the tew office
t6Harry Orchard leaves tomorrow on a 0f T. c. Carter on toe lower flat. The 
hunting trip up the Salmon River and Coal I d story will be used either for
^ lM9BWWiSnsaCCOmPan ^ У ^ offices or a dwelling.

The remains of the late Miss Ella Grant I Saturday night the store of D. R. 
Cumberland Bay, Grand Lake, who died I waB broken Into, and caps,

mittens, tobacco, Shoes and small «- 
tome8for interment. , , I tides taken. The thieves entered by

WHITE’S COVE, Nov. 9,—The remains of breakine the lock of the door. The
same niehlt an unsuccessful attempt 

schooner at Indian town, St. John, on Mon- J was made to enter the store of Wm. 
day night, were taken to Cumberland Point Curry.
^eSt™n»MwyereU«?ompanMybyhi? bro: Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Mallory of Perth
ther Randolph. Th* deceased has been I Centre celebrated the 20th anniversary 

x sailing in coasting schooners tor a number I their marriage on Monday night, 
’ОІрі?аГ£)г G. 0. Gates of St. John lectured Twelve cases, of chickens, from the 
to the Upper Jemseg Baptist church on I chicken fattening station at this place, 
Wednesday evening to a good audience. | on Saturday shipped for England,

A mining expert has been in this ріале re- 
flentiv nnso^ttDK for manganese. Valu- ! via Montreal.

"Їме ігасм have been fbund on property BERWICK, N<w. 13,—A heavy snow 
owned by Eben Scribner at White’s Cove, 3torm began Saturday night and con- Ho^won'a Point, cn land owned t ^ day 8цпД%у

ST ANDREWS", N. B„ Nov. 10.-The pa- Thettne lot of P. E. I. sheep brought 
triotic concert held in Memorial hall last I bere a few days ago by Б. R. Folkins,
^‘^уГг^Ьеїс'еТгье^вГ;Cnerst. P£: is growing smaller, as Mr. F. dresses 
-drews was there such a large and so thor- j gome every week for the St. John mar- 
-oughlv representative an audience assembled . . .
in any building In the town. Every one 
connected With the entertainment performed
their parts creditably ind cheerfully, and x^gg than the average amounts 
the entire programme was admirably car- belng boUght by Douglas Fenwick ot
Sar&nTSSy? intioŒ^ilrlst this place, and Mr. Folkins of Centre- 
Mr Armstrong; chorus, Rble Britannia, ville. The price psid is five cents per 
with tableau; solo. Miss Маіому; phmii); p(yund
SblPeau?el Off to theTWar; “eadtog, Wh?4 A young people’s society, on the 
that Calling? Rev. E. W. Simonson; chorus, basia of the Christian Endeavor, was 

™Mte n=a mue: ot recenUy organized 4n the Methodist
Apchaqui.

oh, woman, in her hours ot ease, I principal of the village school, is the
Uncertain, coy and hard to please. I presldent- The society is undenomi-When pain and anguish wring tne prow, i .
A ministering angel thou. , 1 MtionaJ.

> Chorus, Soldiers ot the Queen; solo. The YOUNG’S COVE, Grand Lake, Nov. 
Englishman, W. B..Morris; Wto and chorag. xe^Qeqrge E. Moss and Lavtnia,
Mo°îie8Mtiôneyî Ш stiwttons, Rev8 daughter ot George T. Farris of Wat- 
j m O'Flaherty; tableaux, Victorious; five erborough, wetre married on the 13th

Гвалті\»» “îVÏÏT1" par"w toQueen. Miss Julia Kennedy acted as ac- Rev. L. J. Wason.
■companist - , . I Gtr. May Queen made her last trip

Every one present was made the recipient . . Grand Lake for the season on Sat- 
■at a souvenir programme, contr buted by ^
Mrs. G. H. Stiekney. On the right hand | urdaj. 
corner was displayed a cut of the Canadian 
ensign and the poetic quotation:
She hath raised her hand, the Island Queen,
For a brand’s been thrown in the lion s den,
And the answer's borne by armed men.
Roll of drums and clatter of steel,
Champing ot steeds and bugle рем.
A wail ot sorrow and last good-might,
And cheers for those who go to fight,

Children ot the Queen.
CENTREVIL.LE, Carleton Co., Nov. '• —

Bedford Tower, who owned a large tor;' m 
"Northampton, hae sold to Mr. W-'-ace 

moved his family into the tov-.i of

PROVINCIAL NEWS fence on

our

' eery Stock Subscribed by 
citizens,

-1
ing.

The space occupied this year, in our 
various buildings, by machinery, man
ufactures and natural history display, 

upwards of 40,000 square fee*. Al
ready applications have been made for 
a large quantity of space in our In
dustrial Buildings for the coming year.
This is an evidence that our Exhibi
tions are becoming appreciated.

Our Restaurant arrangements for 
this year have proved satisfactory. A 
society ot ladies connected with the 
Episcopal Church, at Sussex, took 
charge of the Dining Hall and lunch 
tables. The receipts of the Association 
from this source were in excess ot the 
amount received in 1898. The ladiee 
netted a handsome sum tor their uses.

Our Stock Yard and Agricultural 
Building was well filled and patroniz
ed. The live stock was of a superior day, 10th September, 1900, would cor-
quality. Grain and other agricultural respond with the date of this year’s

____ _ products elicited favorable comment, opening. It has been suggested that
To the Board of Directors, w<! had lees fruit than in some former Labor Day—3rd September—would be

Gentlemen—Your Executive.Commlt- yeare, but the display was creditable, a good opening day. 
tee respectfully presents toe accom- I butter contest was popular, and A' *#w shares of capital stock have 
panying statement, showing that the good results are anticipated. been -taken up during the year. We are
receipts and expenditures of the Asso- yye largely increased our "special at- now needing money to meet our liabil-
clation, since the general audit in De- | tractions” on the Parade Ground, ities, and we suggest that an active

The usual supply was furnished for committee be appointed to secure sub- 
Amusement Hall. The cost of the at- scriptions for stock. It is desirable 
tractions was less than in 1898. that funds should be secured at once

to enable ue to liquidate the claims 
against us before the close of the cur
rent year.

our
An Exhibition win be Held Next Yea», t» 

September loth.
was

The Exhibition Association directors 
met on Tuesday afternoon. The presi
dent,
chair, and among those present were 
W. M. Jarvis, Я. S. Hall, C. A. Everett, 
S. L. Peters, E. L. Rising, A. O, Skin
ner, Alex. Macaulay, Dr. George A. 
Hetherington, Charles A. Everett, F. 
A. Dykeman, James Reynolds.

Secretary Everett read the minutes 
of the last meeting of (he directors, 
which were adopted.

A-esldent McLaughlin then read the 
report as follows:

ion.
inci V.TD. J.. McLaughlin, wai. in the

purposes.
Work on the Marysville bridge will 

probably be discontinued until solid 
Ice forms in the river.

MARYSVILLE, Nov. 13,—While Mr. 
McConnahay was delivering milk his 
horse ran away. George Galley, who 
tried to stop the frightened steed, was 
struck and his shoulder dislocated be
side other injuries. The wagon was 
smashed but the home came put all 
right.

Mr. ard Mrs. Bert Goodspeed are re
ceiving congratulations on the arrival 
of their first born, a aon, on Tuesday, 
7th Inst.

FREDERICTON JUNCTION. Nov. 
14.—Frank Dupllsea, station agent on 
the B. & A. railway, is home on a visit 
with his bride: Frank is on» of the 
boys who has gone abroad and pros
pered.

The Ancient Order of the Amalga
mated Sons of Rest has been re-organ
ized, with the motto: “Give us idleness 

• perish.”
DAM JUNCTION, Nov. 14,—The

A

ITl і
• ed from a

''

cerober, 1898, have been:
......... $20,804.90
.........  19.440.50

Expenditures 
Receipts . .

K- The track on the Parade Ground was 
constructed with a view of ascertaining- 
-whether or not attractions tree to all 
visitors, would be appreciated. We 
were pleased to find a large concourse 
of people surrounding the track at each

Deficiency.......................... $1,364.35
Included in the expenditures are of

fice contingencies and payments ou 
Association Account, amounting to 
5317.78. .

By invitation, the Exhibition was I performance, 
opened by His Honor, the Hon. A. B. To add to the attractions we arrar.g- 
McClellan, Lieùt.-Govemor of New 
New Brunswick, ably assisted by ’the 
Hon. M. B. Daley, Lieut.-Govemor of 
Nova Scotia. The Hon. L. J. Tweedie,
Provincial Secty, and Edward Sears,
Esq., Mayor of St. John, took part in j 
the opening. The members of toe Ex- I 
ecutive Council of New Brunswick,
Aldermen of the City of St. John, 
officers of militia and prominent public 
officials, with a large gathering ot 
ladles and gentlemen honored us with 
their presence on that occasion.

During the first week of the Exhib
ition the attendance was very satis
factory. Unfortunately, the weather 
was not favorable during Tuesday and 
Wednesday ot the closing week, and 
the receipts were discouraging. We 
had arranged for special low rates of 
travel for those days, and provided ex
tra attractions. Had the weather been 
propitious we would not have had to 
report a deficiency at this Exhibition.

The Public Grants made in our 
favor this year were:
Province of New Brunswick...$3;000.00 
City of St. John....... ................... 2,000.00

Respectfully submitted
for the Committee,
' D. J. MCLAUGHLIN, 

President.
or we

McA
first snow storm ot the season began 
yesterday, accompanied by a high 
wind. The snow is piled in drifts.

Miss J. E. McKenzie has returned to 
McAdam. She has’been teaching In 
Meredlthville, Carleton Co. The school 
is closed for the winter months.

Upwards ot twenty-five deer have 
been brought to McAdam by local 
yports, to say nothing of those killed 
by visitors. Among іімГ visitors v/as a 
Boston géntleman named Plimpton, 
who succeeded in taking two fine deer.

There is a movement on foot to 
change the present status ot the Mc
Adam band. Under the auspices of 
the Orange lodge it has been brought 
to such proficiency that a number of 
people want it separated from the 
lodge and mads into a citizens’ band.

The ladies’ auxiliary ot the Church 
of England in McAdam are making 
preparations for a supper and sale to 
be held at the close of this month.

The following have taken tenements 
in the new C. P. houses: R. S. Dixon,
F. Vaughan, Mr. Nason, J. Dunn, G. 
Lewis, Wm. Grass and Mr. McElvaney.

Mr. Skene has opened a general store 
in the building lately occupied by 
Campbell Bros.

SUSSEX, Nov. 16.—The turkey sup
per served by the ladles of the Pres
byterian church last evening was 
largely attended, and, it Is said, nes
ted about $109 towards paying the 
church’s indebtedness.

Tomorrow evening the ladies of Trin
ity church Sewing Circle will hold 
their annual meeting at the rectory, 
which, owing to their success' at the 
St. John exhibition, will be of more 
itflian ordinary interest.

The Free Baptists are to hold their 
customary annual eupper In the Ma
sonic hall tomorrow evening, when all 
kinds of good things will be found on. 
the tables.

John E. SUpp and Millier Bros., local 
pork packers, are doing a larger busi
ness than ever this year. Farmers get 
as much for their pigs here as they 
could get in St. John.

FREDERICTON, N. B.. Nov. 
parte Judge Vanwart was continued before 
tbe supreme court today. A. H. Hanington 
and Dr. Fjigsley were heard in support of 
the rule this morning. The court reserved 
judgment. At the conclusion ot the ar
gument in this case the court adjourned 
until Friday morning, when common mo
tions will be màdè and judgments delive-

Frèd H. Blair, the popular and. talented 
organist ot the Cathedral, this city, received 
a telegram today stating that he had been 
successful in his application tor the posi
tion as organist ot St. Andrew’s church ot 
Scotland, in Montreal, Mr. Blair was one 
of fifty-two applicants for the position, all 
ot whom were obliged to perform at St. 
Andrew’s church, and his selection among 
so many talented musicians speaks highly 
of his,ability. Mr. Blair has not yet de
cided whether he will leave tor Montreal.

The following timber berths were sold 
at the crown land office today:

Two miles at Code Branch, Kent count}, 
to Thomas McWilliama at $15 per mile.

Three ntfles at Shin Creek, Sunbury 
cot nty, to T. G. O’Comor at $33.50 p^ffinile.

Two and a halt mile branch, head ^New 
River, Charlotte couity, to J. & L. B. 
Knight, at upset price.

Two miles at head ot Fork Brook, to 
Tapley Brothers, at upset price.

Two miles on Canaan River, to Alfred 
West at upset price.

Several ot the papers in attorneys exam
ination are not in yet, so that the result 
will not be known before tomorrow.

Hearing was begun this morning before 
Surveyor General Dunn and Attorney Gen
eral White in the matter ot à dispute be
tween rival claimants in connection with 
the old Couch mine In Dorchester, West- An American,, capitalist

of
OHAJS. A. EVERETT, Secty.

RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES.
Expenditures:—

On Buildings, Grounds and Furniture . 
Wages and Sundries:—

Managers Department...............................
Gates and Tickets.....................................
Police.............*..............................................
Labourers......................................................
Other Departments....................................

Prizes and Judges................ ........................
Special Attractions ... ..............................
Advertising . . ......................... ......................
Lithe. Posters, Posting and Printing. .
Light...................................................................
Postages, Stationery, Freight, Cartages
Insurance .........................................................
Association Account.....................................
Miscellaneous.................................................

$1,844.90

2,097.13
660.58
322.50
968.75

1,305.27
6,439.60
3,102.19

858.86
947.04
808.84

.511.78
337.99
317.78
381.69

$20,804.90The pork business is not very brisk.
Receipts:—

Secretary’s office—
Capital Stock . . .
Fees, Privileges and Sundries.............
Donation St. John Railway............

are

......... $ 56.00

.........  2,043.45
.........  300.00

»■

$ 2,399.45
Gates and Tickets:— 

Admissions to Grounds . ...
Amusements........................

Red, White and Blue; reading^8ong ot ...........  10,034.65
........... 2,006.46Mr. Crawford,

12,041.10$5,000.00Total,
Grants:—

Province ot New Brunswick 
City ot St, John................

as against combined grants of last year 
amounting to $6,500.00. The prizes 
awarded this year called for the pay
ment of $634.10 more than last year.
The payments for “prizes and Judges" 
exceed the public gqants by $1,439.60.
A provincial grant of $5,000, as given in 
1898, would have enabled us to meet all 
our liabilities.

The Prizes offered by our Association . .
are, with trifling exceptions, awarded I The president said it b®
to the tillers of the soil and owners of gretted there was not a furplu=’
Live Stock. Our move ments are in I doubtless would have been had 
harmony with the Provincial Agricul- weather been fine throughout. Tha-t, 
tural Department, and we are aiding however, could hardly he expected m 
them in improving the quality of Prov- any year-. The only way to meet the 
incial products. We arranged for easy difficulty therefore seemed be to ask 
and cheap transport of exhibits from the government to grant sufficient Ko 
ali sections. Many valuable exhibits I meet the deficit. They paid ou 
are secured from without cur Province, | prizes more than two dollars for every 
and some from without the Dominion, dollar received from toe government, 
Together, they form such attractions and it was paid out to advance -he n- 
as should be appreciated , by all our I terests of the agriculturists, which 
people. Our arrangements are such I was also the aim of the government. It 
that the cost of travel hasVieen great- I seemed hardly fair to ask the citizens 
ly reduced on all lines of travel. Wide- I to put their hands in their pockets to 
awake farmers and stockmen are an- I make up the deficiency each year, and 
mal visiters, ana profit by what they I it seemed to him fair and proper Hat 

Since the introduction of our An- the government should make a grant 
nual Exhibitions great improvements | large erough to enable the association 
have been made in the live Stock and to meet the legitimate demands upon 
the products of this Province, a large I it.
share of which is due to the operations I S. L. Peters icoved the edition of 
of this Association. 1 the report. He said he believed if the

We are thankful for the pecuniary grant made by the government were 
assistance given toy the Province and decided on earlier in the year the ex- 
the City in the past, and respectfully hlbltion would be more successful. The 
suggest that the Province might, in I Tanners Sid not know till about the 
the interest of farmers and stockmen, I last moment that there would be an 
annually grant us a sum of money I exhibition, and therefor* -did not take 
which would meet the prizes awarded, I as much interest in it as if ample time 
and thus secure the permanency of I were provided to make all necessary 
our Annual Exhibition, and confer a | arrangements, 
lasting benefit on the most important. F. A. Dykeman seconded the adop- 
ot our Provincial industries. The prize tion of the report. He thought that 
lists have been, and should continue to | by comparison with the results of oth- 
be, subject to the approval of the Prov- | or exhibitions in Canada, we had rea- 
incial Government. son to congratulate ourselves that we

Ais an evidence of the favor with | came off as well as we did. He was in
favor of annual exhibitions, and said

$ 3,006.0»
2,000.00

5,000.00
$19,440.55

$ 1,364.45
The Association is indebted to the Treasurer for a balance from last year of

Deficiency

$403.22.
merits should be made with the rail
ways so that every person buying an 
excursion ticket must also get a cou
pon for admission to the exhibition.

said thait admission 
tickets sold at the gaites should, if de
sired by the purchaser, have a . grand 
stand or amusement ball coupon. This 
would, he believed, enlarge the re
ceipts from the grand stand and 
amusement hall.

A motion that the executive look 
into these matters was adopted.

Mr. Everett pointed out that a gov- 
ernroen grant of even $5,000 would not, 
without a civic grant, be sufficient. 
TJ&e best plan would be to ask the 
government to pay the prize list, the 
latter' 'to be approved by them. Then, 
with civic support, the rest of it would 
be easy.

Mr. Reynolds pointed out that near
ly three thousand dollars should be 
raised before toe association would be 
in a position to talk about a show for 
next year.

lit was admitted that very earnest 
work was necessary to raise funds.

Mr. Everett summed up the conclu
sions arrived at as follows: First, that 
the executive must secure funds to 
wipe out the deficit and place the as
sociation in a position to go on; sec
ond, grants must be assured from the 
provincial and civic governments; 
third, transportation arrangements 
must be made. If all this were satis
factorily arranged, then next year's 
exhibition would be assured and would 
open on Sept. 10th. 1

The association then ajourned.

The remains of Emory Dillon, who 
was drowned at Indian town lost Mon
day, were brought up by str. May 
Queen, and were buried at Cumberland 
Bay on Thursday. i

Wm. Kennedy will operate for lum
ber this winter on Mill Brook, and 
Burnham Llpeett expects to work on 
his old ground at Otnabog.

S. N. Nelson lost a very serviceable 
horse last week.

There was' a heavy northeast snow 
storm here yesterday, and as a result 
there is good sleighing today.

BOIBSTOWN, Northumberland Co., 
Nov. 13.-—Mrs. James D. McMillan has 
returned from Loggievllle.—Mrs Ever
ett Parker of Derby has been visiting 
friends here and at Bloomfield.—Dow 
*8hields of Campbellton has been here 
lately on business.—Miss Nellie Wha
len has returned, after having been 
away for some time.

A movement is on foot to erect a 
telephone'line between Chatham and 
Fredericton, having offices at promi
nent local centres along the line.

Dr. Walter J. Irvine, who has been 
visiting his brother, W. H. Irvine, 
M. D., has gone to St. Mary’s.—Miss 
Fairley of SackvUle, Miss Anderson of 
Chatham and Miss Flett of Derby are 
in this place visiting.—Mrs. Howard 
Richards has returned, after visiting 
at Nashwaak.

Miss Lilian M. Beckwith, B. A., ot 
the Ludlow school and Miss Sadie Pond 
visited, this place on Saturday.—Mur
ray Rowan of Lincoln is learning tele
graphy» here.

James 6. Fairley has raised an ex
cellent crop of wheat, amounting to 
110 bushels. Next year a great quan
tity will be grown by many farmers in 
this vicinity, as the proper facilities 
for grinding have been provided.

A too*, ot snow fell yesterday. 
FREDERICTON, Nov. 13,—In the 

court today the following

Mr. Skinner»

15.— Exand
Woodstock. . . ___Miss Clara Quinton, who was boa-" ing 
with Mrs. H. B. White during the sur -ter. 
"has returned to St. John, where she eiill 
remain for the winter. ..... .

Gideon E. Perkins has sold his hour and 
lot on Main street, and moved his l. oMly 
to his farm in Gordeneville.

L. A. and G. N. White have arrived from 
Michigan to attend the golden weddlrt of 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. H. White.

Rev. Joseph Cahill has returned from 
•Grand Lake, where he has been visiting 
xhe churches. ' ...Business is booming, prices of produce
are good and money ts plenty. ‘

Jonathan G. Simonson, son of the late 
James Simonson, was born at Jacksonville 
and lived there until he moved to Centre- 
ville in 1881*. There he began the work ot 
milling, in company with his sister, Mrs. 
Getchell. Some two years ago he began 
milling on his own account. Purchased a 
site and erected a steam saw mill a tew 
rods below the Centreville bridge. Here 
his health began to toil, and this caused a 
partial suspension ot the work. The work 
in which he was engaged told heavily on 
liis strength, and last spring he was com-

which oùr efforts are received by farm
ers and stockmen, we beg to state thof, I every public spirited citizen would 
without material changes in our prize I cheerfully bear a portion of the ex- 
lists for the five years, commencing In I pense necessary to era^e them.
1895, our prize payments have ëaeh I After some discussion às to tlxe 
year exceeded that of the past, the | of opening next year’s exhibition, A. 
payments of 1899 exceeding that of 1895 | O. Skinner moved that toe date be 
by over $3,000.

For want of space and buildings we
were compelled to secure a piece of | to Mr. Peter’s motion,» and the report 
ground, north of Drill Hall, on which I was then adopted.
to erect a large tent, in which to ex- I Mr. Everett, discussing the question 
hibit 159 sheep. Better provision I of live stock éxhibite, pointed out that 
should be made for another year. 1 the introduction of exhibits from On-

It has been our aim to reduce the ex- I tario and «Quebec has led*to a great 
penditures on Buildings and Grounds to I improvement in New Brunswick live 
the lowest possible limit. It was nècee- stock, as shown by the fact that our 
sarÿ, however, Yo make some improve- I own stock is now taking a larger 
ments. Tlie roof of the Gsand Stand share of the piizes in competition 
was raised several feet, and toe seat- I with western animals. The exhibi- 
ing Improved. A ring, of about one I tions therefore are very beneficial to 
thousand feet in oircumferance was I the live stock Interests of this prov- 
constructed on the parade ground, en- I lnce.
abling us to introduce new outside at- I The executive was aurthortaed to ap- 
tractlons, and forming a drive for ex- I point committees to solicit subscrip- 
hfbltion stock. A number of improve- I tions of stock, as suggested in the re
nient s were made in the Dining Hall, a | Fort of the president, 
room arranged for a lunch counter, and
an apartment for reetaurant Extend- | ment, be approached at once to learn
ants. The gate houses were re-arrang- I whether they will giant $5,000 to next
ed and a new ticket office added. (The I year’s exhibition. If It were settled at 
Poultry building was partially sup- once it would add greatly to the suc- 
plied with permanent coops, and neces- I cess of the next- dhow.

When old baeholors kiss babies the j дату repairs made on buildings, fences Mir. Hubbard urged that tim exeou- 
babtos don’t Mke It any better than do , and grounds. All this was accomplish- I tive interview the transportation oom-
the old bachelors.—Chicago Record. j ed at a comparatively small cost. Most panies also, as that was another mat-

j—-t ■ >s a °* toese improvements will prove as I ter which could be eariy arranged to
~ Children Cry TOT : aaetul tot tutnre years as at the recent the advantage of the exhibition. The 
- _ Exhibition. sooner all arrangements as to greets

Ç I f "1 C< I #n ■** our request the I. C. Railway I and transportation were made the bet-
І хе* І Ж l і erected a fence on the outside o< the I ter for the next exhibition.’ Arrange-

TLE ji *morland county- _ . „named Meyere a little over a y eat ago ap
plied for a license, to search for copper and 
other minerals on a tract of land covering 
the Couch mine through his agent, Mr. 
Chapman. Mr. Chapman at the same time 
applied tor license tor Warden Forster Qt 
Dorchester penitentiary to search on an 
adjoining lot. . ,Mr. Foster now claims that Meyers li
cense covers the! land that his (Forster s) 
application was intended to describe. Meyers 
assigned his interest to the Intercolonial 
Copper Company, composed of American 
capitalists, with a certain reservation tor 
himself, as he claims. Then the Westmor
land Mining Company,, of which Elmer F 
Howe Is the chief stockholder, came in ano 
claims ail of what is known as the old 
Couch mine by virtue ot having purchased 
and worked the same, so that the surveyor 
général of the Wes’morland Mining Com
pany, the Intercolonial Cbpper Company 
and Mr. Forster to the same property, and 
at the same time to guard Mr. Meyere re
servation in respect ot the tame. Mr. For
ster Is represented by H. A. Powell, Q. C., 
Mr Howe and the Westmorland Mining 
Company by M. G. Teed and Dr. Pugsley, 
Q C. : the Intercolonial Copper Company by 
R. A. Lawlor, Q. C., and Mr. Dickenson, a 
Bcston lawyer, and Mr. Meyers by O. F. 
Gregory, Q. C. Messrs Powell and Teed 
stated their claims to» tiieie respective cli
ents this morning, end this afternoon the 
other counsel make thetr statements.

date::

ILS Sept. 10th.
This was accepted as au amendmentІ

Or as Doctors Say “Anaemia ” is 
Cored By Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

supreme 
cases were taker, up:

Rosenberg (defendant), appellant, 
and North American Life Co. (plain
tiff), .respondent; Barry, Q. C., sup
ports appeal from Sunbury county 
court; Duffy contra.

Holdengrater (defendant), appellant, 
and toe same (plaintiff), respondent; 
appeal allowed with coats.

Wm. Holder, a native of this, city, 
%ged about 46 years, was instantly 
killed on Thursday W a falling tree 
while working in the lumber woods at 
Seven Islands, Me. Tbe news was re
ceived here by telegraph yesterday 
morning. Holder was one of a lumber 

working for John A. Morrison.
Dr. Moore of Stanley passed through 

a ■ critical operation for internal ab- 
on Saturday last. Tbe doctor is

SICK HEADACHE:

An anaemic person Is usually weak, 
listless and pale. He gets out of 
breath on slight exertion, the pulse is 
rapid and weak and the sleep fre
quently "disturbed. The feet and hands 
•re cpld, ankles swollen at night and 
there is puffiness under the eyes in

Positively cured by these 
Little Pills.

"They also relieve Distress from Dyspepda, 
"Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowst- 
cess, BadTastein the Mouth, Coated TongaB 
Pam in the Side, ТОПИВ LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowds. Purely Vegetable.

Small Pill. Small Does. 
Small Price.

the morning.y.
Since the cause ot anaemia is lack 

ot a sufficient quantity of red blood 
eorpusdee In toe blood, a cure can 
only be effected by a treatment whten > 
will Increase the number of ted cor
puscles end so Improve the quality « 
the blood. *

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Feed contain» 
the very elements which ace found 
lacking In the blood ot an anaemic 
person. It creates new red corpuscle» 
and on this account has peeved won 
derfully successful as a positive cur 
tor pale, weak, men and women sui- 
foring the Ills ot poor bleed and ex

box, *t a*
BATB6 &

l

crew
Mr. Peters urged that the govern-

Substitution
the fraud of the day.

’See you get Carter’s,
Ask for Carter’s,
'Insist and demand 
^Carter’s Little Liver Pills.

sceee
resting as easily as can be expected 
today, end hopes are entertained that 
the operation has proved successful.

FRHDBRICTON, N. B., Nov. 14.— 
The sudden dosing of navigation took 
several millmen unawares, and should 
the Ice not break again, it may mean 
serious loss to them. A large raft of 
biroh timber being sent to 9t. John by 
Glllman Brothers and Burden of 
PoMok, was caught just above toe 
city last night, and remains there

' 'V-

TOO MUCH TOBACCO.

hau-ted nerves. 50 cts. a
dealers, or EDMAN60N, 
CO., Toronto.
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[splay, on the track, 
by the Introduction 

ss. This was a euc- 
uice and action of 
daily the exhibit of 
ewiston, Maine, were 
ration. We believe 
і ware drawn to our 
introduction of this

Amusement Hall and 
sded those of 1898. 
p’s Report we made 
A Provindal Grant 
21 ty Grant of $3,000 
losition secure.” Re- 
the accuracy of 

pectfully repeat the 
coming year, 

he Province tod City 
resary grants for year 
k the Board to 
r holding the BxMbi- 
openlng of the Prov- g 
of Nova Scotia, our ' 

ndeavored to arrange 
1 enable exhibitors to 
both fairs. At a re- 
he Nova Scotia Com- 
i suggested that they 
ixhlbitlon on or about 
have been holding our 
і make it difficult for 
nd both places. Mon- 
■ber, 1900, w<mld cor- 
t date of thfs 
been suggested that 
September—would be 
ay.
f capital stock have 
ring the year. We are 
ey to meet our liabil- 
iggest that an active 
tointed to secure sub- 
tock. It is desirable 
â be secured at once 
liquidate the claims 

і the close of the cur-

ers. I owned the old fellow once. He 
wee a game and very intelligent horse, 
for whom I shall always cherish a 
warm spot In my memory.

The stallion. Bronze Chief, by Mon
aco, dam by Hotspur Chief, died this 
fall, the property of J. C. Mahon of 
Havelock, N. B. This horse was quite 
a trotter, and in the eighties many turf 
duels were fought out between him 
and the Prince Edward Island stallion, 
Dean Swift, 2.36. He was a good indi
vidual. Button, 2.24, to his sole repre
sentative ’n the 30 list. But to my 
knowledge a much better son of his. 
Wheel of Fortune, was knocked out 
by overtraining to capture colt stakes.

Peter Carrol, a well known Nova 
Scotia trainer and driver, ran up 
against a bullet in Dawson City, Alas
ka, tod to no more. It was he that 
drove Speculation, 2.25, at St. Stephen, 
the time that horse broke down and 
George Carvlll, hte owner, sued the 
Track Association, got a judgment in 
the courts, and a disqualification from 
the N. T. A.

William A. Henderson of Sussex, N. 
B., one of the oldest tod beet known 
of New Brunswick driver?, 
September last, aged about 
He accumulated quite a fortune early 
In life as a carriage blacksmith, re
tired from business, and commenced 
training a horse or two of hie own as 
a pastime. Gradually he was drawn 
into the ranks of the professionals. 
And they “never got a ha’p’orth’s 
change oft him.” He died worth more 
money than when he went into the 
business. He was a keen, shrewd 
driver, and something of a turf poli
tician. Any callow trainer, who 
thought he could work a Job through 
without Uncle Billy Henderson having 
an ace or two up his sleeve, was liable 
to have a rude and costly awakening a 
very little later. The fastest horse he 
ever raced was Arc Light, 2.19. In 
1895 he swept the three-minute class 
from one end of thé circuit to the other 
with J. О. C., 2.301-4. And the next 
year he repeated the dose with Bijou, 
by Administrator.

SUNDAY SCHOOL. ! S. CARSLEY C°iPROVINCIAL HORSB». AMERICAN VICTORY. THE
Limited.Some Notée of Hofses and Racing Over . 

in New Brunswick.
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і mHE INERNATI0NAL LESSON, і Filipinos Routed by General Wheaton’s j Notre Dame Street Montreal’s Greatest Store. 
Force Near San Fabian.

»ov, 1899’
; (L. I. .Flower, Central Cambridge, N. 

B., in Turf, Field and Tarin.)
This has been one of the dullest sea

sons in the horse business that New 
Brunswick has even seen.

’’
LESSON IX.—November 26. WRITE FOR IT IGOLDEN TEXT.

Wine is a mocker, strong drink to , 
raging: and whosoever is deceived і no way in which I can account for it. 
thereby is not wise.—Prov. 20: 1. и sin4>ly to "oft” year. It is true,

there has been some racing at irregu
lar intervals, and in one place, Wood- 
stock, there seems to have been a dis
tinct revival. Nevertheless, it is a fact 
that there has been a great lack of in
terest displayed by the towns that 
have hitherto been regarded as our 
main racing centres.

With two or three exceptions, the 
harness contests that have developed 
cannot be rated as strictly first class. 
A Massachusetts man would turn up 
his nose at the beet time made on any • 
of our tracks during the past season. 
Yet our 2.23 and 2.24 heats are not so 
bad as the figures make them. Our 
races are mostly on half-mile tracks, 
which same are hard and Slow. Arc 
Light, 2.19, made his record on dne of 
the smaller Massachusetts tracks. He 
is good for about 2.23 around home. The 
best Warren Guy could do here was 
2.301-4. During the season of ’98 he 
won quite a lot of money In New Eng
land and could hustle them home in 
about 2.12.

The season has been a disappoint
ment in other ways. A number of 
young hordes, from whom some of us 
expected great things, failed to Justify 
our good opinion. This, I suppose, is 
nothing more than the logical outcome 
of the poor season. Calcandra, 2.23, a 
young stallion, by Turner, 2.15, has 
proved himself a fast and game horse 
in hot company. He won the free-for- 
all at Chatham in May, but did not re
duce his record. Anna T., a five-year- 
old pacer, by King Nutwood, was the 

Ver. 29. (a) Complaining. champion three -year-old harness
Ver. 30. (b) Seek out. , horse of ’97 in the maritime provinces.
Ver. 31. (c) Its. (d) Goeth down ; She appeared in a few races this sea-

smoothly. ! son, in one^t which she was defeated
Ver. 32. (e) Things, (f) Froward, by the perennial pacer, Ervin M. But

(g) Hurt. she has only gone a fraction 01 a sec
ond better than her three-year-old re
cord of 2.23. Alix T., by Rumor, en- 

A father forseelng the social dangers : tered the 30 list two years ago. Many 
of a well-born lad, with pleasant man- thought then that she should have 
ners' aad a well-filled parse, advisee had a record of 2.20 by this time, but, 
him in regard to great banquets; then, as she was two years ago she to now. 
with a little gush of affection, entreats Montrose, 2.36 (in ’97), by Nelson Wil- 
him ito keep out of the company of kes, seemed to have in him the mak- 
wine-blbbers and gluttons, who will ing of a racehorse, but no one has 
surely come to poverty. Finally, with 1 succeeded in bringing him out. And 
a strong, rapid hand, he draws a char- j so on to the end of the chapter, 
acter sketch of the drunkard, which ; The- race meeting July 1st at Wood- 
hangs in the world’s great picture gal- | stock brought out a prospective good 
lery, a solemn warning for all time. ■ one In Typo, 2.24, by Aurora—the first 
This picture is tike text of the lesson for , of this horse’s get in New Brunswick

j —to attain standard rank.- It is not 
29. Who hath woe?—He begins with 1 often that a horse paces to so low a 

a series of questions to set out more record in the three-minute class, on 
vividly the sad state of the intemper- one of our tracks, 
ate man. Sorrow—Is the natural fruit

! There is NEW WINTER CATALOGUESeven ‘Americans Killed Including One 
Officer and Thirteen Wounded— -l 

Filipinos Loss Heevy.

:

/ЩTHE PLEDGE.
(This is one of the meet effective ways 

of promoting temperance.
We hereby pledge ourselves to ab

stain from ell intoxicating liquors as 
a beverage.
Signature................................................................. ..

WOES OF INTEMPERANCE.—Pro
verbe 23: 29-35.)

Temperance Sunday in Great Britain. 
Commit verses 29-32.
26. Who hath Woe? who hath sor

row? who hath contentions? who hath 
(a) babbling? who hath wounds with
out cause? who hath redness of eyes?

30. They that tarry long at the wine; 
they, that go to Ob) seek

31. Look not upon the 
to red, when it glveth (c) his color In 
the cup, when It (d) meveth Itself 
aright.

32. At the last It biteth like a ser
pent, and stingeth like an adder.

33. Thine eyes shall behold strange 
(e) women, and thine heart, shall utter 
if) perverse things.

34. Yea, thou shalt be as he that lieth 
down in the midst of the sea, or as he 
that lieth upon the top of a mast.

35. They have stricken me, shalt 
thou say, and I was not (g) sick; they 
have beaten me, -and I felt it. not; when 
shall I awake? I will seek it yet again.

For Season 1899-1900. Just published containing 180 paves fully Illustrated.
Sent Poet Free to any Address in Canada.

Drop us a post-card and we will 
mall you a Catalogue or give you any 
information you wish.

Suppose you write us for samples, 
just give such hints of your wants a» 
you’d give to a salesperson at the 
counter and tell us about how much 
you want to pay. Remember our guar
antee is broad.

our

aMANIIA, Nov. 14, 8 p. m.—The Thir
ty-third Infantry, in one of the sharp
est two hours’ engagements of the war, 
with an equal force of insurgents, five 
miles from San Fabian, Saturday, lost 
one officer and six men killed, and had 
one officer and twelve men wounded.
The Americans captured 29 Filipinos 
and 100 rifles, and found 81 insurgent 
dead lying 'n the trenches and rltie 
fields. Many more Flltplncs doubtless 
were killed or wounded."

Gen. Wheaton was Informed that the 
enemy was gathering at San Jacinto 
for the purpose of preventing the Am- 

nolfing the road from 
Pagupan north, whereby Aguinaldo 
might retreat. The 33rd, Ool. Howe 
commanding, and a detachment of the 
13th with a Gattllng gun, Howland
commanding, wets "mint to disperse ________
them. The troops encountered the I Send a trial order and you'll be eonvineed Illustrated Winter Catalogue '
worst road ever found hi the island of I muled FREE to any address la Canada
Luzon. The Insurgents opened the-1 ---------------
fight two miles from San Jacinto while I TJJB* 
the leading American battalion was ! 
passing a clump of houses in the midst 
of a cocotout grave, knee deep In mud.
The Filipino sharpshooters, bidden In 
trees, houses and a email trench across 
the ibad, held their fire -until the Am
ericans wars dose to them. When 
they began firing, other Filipinos open
ed fire from thickets right and left fur
ther away. The insurgent sharpshoot
ers picked off the officers first. Five 
Americans who fell wore shoulder 
straps or chevrons. But the 33rd never 
wavered. Its crack marksmen knocked 
the Filipinos 'rom the -trees like squir
rel?, and the Americans rushed the 
trench, leaving four dead insurgents 
there. The regiment then deployed 
under fire, with Major John A. Logan’s 
battalion in the centre, Major Cronic’s 
oW; the right, and Major Marsh’s on 
the left. The skirmish -line, which was 
a mile long, advanced rapidly, keeping 
up a constant fire. The Filipinos made 
an unexpectedly good stand, many of 
-them remaining behind cover until -the 
Americans were within twenty feet of 
-them. Major Marsh flanked a small 
trench full of insurgents, surprising 
them and slaughtering nearly all of 
them -before entering the -town. The 
gattllng killed five of the force hold
ing the bridge and swept the country 
beyond the town, driving about 150 
Filipinos into the hills. Marsh's bat
talion entering the town first, captured 
a big battle-flag which was flying over 
a convent. ■

The Insurgents are supposed to have 
retreated toward Dagupan. It was 
impossible to pursuerthem, as the Am
erican troops were exhausted and their 
supply of ammunition was low. The 
bôdy of a Filipino lieutenant colonel 
commanding was found among the 
killed.

The regiment returned to San Fabian 
Sunday, It being impossible to get sup
plies over "the roods.

A proclamation of the Filipino sec
retary of war was found in all the vil
lages, giving glowing accounts of al
leged Filipino victories, and saying 
that 7,500 Americans had been killed 
and 15,000 wounded during the war.

The dead and grounded were brought _
to Manila today. The officers who are І Рз886ПСвГ8 ОТ шб ОІвВШвГ ГНІТІВ 
returning say it to Impossible for Gen.1 
Wheaton to attempt a junction with 
Gen. Young on account of the roads.
Prisoners said Й was reported that 
Aguinaldo, with ah army tbe£ esti
mated at 20,000 men, probably a great 
exaggeration, was retiring towards 
Dagupan, intending to leave T$y rail
road for the northwest. Some of them 
said they believed the Filipino army 
had passed the l|ne Intended by Gen
erals Wheafom and Young to be cov
ered In Aguinaldo’s -rear, and that he 
passed San Fabian, going northwest 
a -fortnight ago.
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Your Money refunded if we 
Fail to please you.

The Company’s system of dealing with Mail Orders Is probably the- 
most elaborate in Canada, possessing Immense facilities and a perfect or
ganization, that ha# gained for us the reputation of having

THE QUICKEST MAIL OB DEB SERVICE IN CAR ADA 
Every Lady in the Land mould, know the conveniences tod advant

ages of our mail order system, no matter where you ilvé. Thousands al
ready know Ha great money saving benefits. Why not you ?,
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58 years.mixed wine, 
wirte when it

erlcans from cont
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S. CARSLEY C°umited.
*1785 to 1783 lotre Dame St, 184 to 184 St. James St, Montreal.

Il у submitted 
the Committee,
. J. MCLAUGHLIN, 

President.
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REVISION CHANGES.
In the Revision this to in poetic 

form:
h еовеаШа r— мкои#а
bsHSS

2ËP
’, Secty.

>*iL. I. FLOWER.
EM «J s Tarent*, EM........... $1,844.90 Central Cambridge, N. B.і \

-THE SYDNEY BOOM.. 2,097.13 
560.58 
322.50 
968.75 

. 1,305.27 
. 6,439.60 
. 3,102.19 

858.86 
947.04 
808.84 

. .511.78
337.99 
317.78 
381.69

LIGHT ON THE TEXT. ■
Alexander Stephen", the energetic and 

enterprising president of the Nova Sco
tia Furnishing Company, has pur
chased twenty-five buildjng lots along 
the water front of Wm. Corbitt’s pro
perty at the west side, at Sydney. This 
is one of the most admirable locations 
for summer residences in Cape Breton, 
having a splendid view of the town 
opposite, the Dominion Iron and Steel 
Company, the coal shipping piers and 
the upper and lower harbors. The en
tire property has a gentle slope from 
iear to shore. As a summer resort, 
away from the dust and smoke and 
noise of P*e "busy city, having excellent 
bathing faciltles, and being only five 
minutes’ row from the town, this pro-» 
perty, to be known as Riverside, has 
no j|ual in Eastern Canada. Mr. Ste
phen has already arranged Mth 
Rhodes & Curry of Amherst for the 
erection of a handsome summer resi
dence, and in May next will remove 
hte family to Sydney, and some seven 
other prominent citizens of Halifax are 
negotiating for the purchase of a num
ber of -these lots. Mr. Stephen Is ex
mayor of Halifax, and in his coming 
here Sydney has gained an excellent 
citizen.—Sydney Advocate.

A Handsome Jewellery Catalogue.
That Christmas Gift problem is at hand.. Birks’ beauti

ful Jewellery catalogue* will help you solve the pleasant 
difficulty.

і

Birks’ catalogue is a work of art, it describes and illus
trates Birks’ jewellery, the highest quality and most mode
rately priced in Canada.

The catalogue illustrates all sorts of jewellery, silver 
and plate. It shows gold rings, with all sorts of settings, 
as exact as colors and paper can show them.

The catalogue is sent free to any one writing for it.
With it you will readily dispose of the difficulty ot 

selecting suitable holiday gifts.

$20,804.90
today.

56.00
1.45 At the opening of the new race 

of intemperance. Contentions—Strong ’ track at Sussex, Oct. 4 and 5, the 
drink makes people quarrelsome. The j brown mare, Lina Bell, by Brazilian, 
majority of brawls aru nonnested with . won in three straight, best time, 2.24 
drink. Babbling — Foolish talking; —a very good performance. Many are 
"complaining." as in R. V. Wounds beginning to look upon this mare as 
without cause—Without any good rea- the probable successor of Mtnota, who 
son, on account of his quarrelsome dis- for several years has been turf queen 
position. The thought may go much in the maritime provinces. Her dam 
farther than this. Drinking men are to Blue Bell, a mare whose breeding I 
especially exposed to accidents and dis- never could ascertain. Lina Bell was 
seases which temperance would have bred by J. C. Mahon, owner of Bra- 
prevented. Who hath redness of eyes? zllion, and sold by him .to her present 
—“The word does not refer to the red- owner, J. J. LaRoche. 
dening, hut the dimming of the eyes, 
and the power of vision.”—Delltzsch.

30. They that tarry long at the I going so well that I tried ito breed a 
wine—The tendency of s-irong drink is j mare to Brazilian, forthwith, but Mr. 
to continue drinking, to spend hours, Mahon refused to insure a foal at any 
often the whole night, in carousals, j price, and I Would breed on no other 
They that go to seek mixed wine—They terms, 
go to the winehouse, the place of rev
elry. Septuaglnt, those who hunt out 
where carousals are taking place.
“Mixed wine undoubtedly here signi
fies spiced", drugged, medicated wine, 
the intoxicating -power of which is in
creased by the -infusion of drugs and 
spices.” Mixed wine—Spiced, mingled 
with alcohol; very intoxicating.

31. Look not—Do not go where it to,
When it

300.00
$ 2,399.45

,034.65
,006.45 V

12,041.10

Henry Birks & Sons
JEWELLERS AND SILVERSMITHS

MONTREAL.

,000.00
,000.00 a

і5,000.00 Я
$19,440.55

$ 1,364.45 
ance from last year of

су
I had a ride behind Lina Bell in 

February, 1897, -and liked her way of
A GENEROUS RESPONSE.

(Fredericton Herald.)
Three weeks ago yesterday, Rev. Wil

lard Macdonald at -St. Paul’s church 
preached a sefmon on the proposed 
20th century million dollar fund being 
raised by the Presbyterian church to 
Canada, and asked that the people of 
St. Paul’s should wipe oft the debt of 
$6,000 on their church as a part of their 
offering. Yesterday Mr. Macdonald 
was able J.O announce that of the sum 
necessary, $4,203 has already been sub
scribed, with excelle it prospects of the 
whole amount being baised.

INDEPENDENT FORESTRY.

A very interesting meeting was held 
on Saturday evening at Upper Mauger- 
vlllé, under the auspices of Court 
Maugervllle, I. O. F. Henry. Perley 
eras in the chair, and among the vis
itors present were the high chief ran
ger, A. W. Macrae, and Inspector Wil
liam Kinghonr. Aid. Macrae spoke for 
over am hour on the benefits of Inde
pendent Forestry, and at the close of 
the meeting five persons presented 
their names as applicants for mem
bership in the court. Others are ex
pected to join, and Court Maugervllle 
to evidently entering upon a period of 
prosperity.

be made with the rall- 
svery person buying an 
it must also get a cou- 
ion to the exhibition.

said that admission 
the gates should, if de- 
urchaser, have a . grand 
enent hall coupon. This 
eved, enlarge the re- 
the grand stand and

FIRE AT SEA. the vessel so, long as thereРЩЩЦЩРЩрМ was any .
chance of saving her, although there 
was the greatest danger in doing so, 
her hull being red hot at the time and 
there being every evidence that she 
would burn for a considerable period.

The passengers say they learned 
from the officers that Capt. Frolich 
hopes to put his steamei ashore at 
some point on the 
will be a possibility of salving her.

*Next to Edgardo, 2.131-4, I consider 
Brazilian the most promising sire in 
New Brunswick. He to by Brown 
Wilkes, dam by Lakeland Abdallah, 
full brother to Harold.

Speaking of promising sires, Mont
rose. 2.36, mentioned above, looks now 
as if he might command some consid
eration on that score. A two-year-old 
by him, out of a mare by Conn’s Harry 
Wilkes, owned by Willard Kitchen of 
Fredericton, trotted a mile on the Fre
dericton half-mile track to 2.46. Con
sidering the slowness of the track and 
the fact that we don’t send two-year- 
olds to their limit down here, that was 
quite warm work. Inbred Wilkes is 
pretty good stuff.

I am filled with vain regrets that I 
did not breed my mare by Lumps, 2.21, 
to Montrose, Instead of to Ms stable 
companion, Judge Wilkes, 2.201-2, who, 
by the way, -to a better Individual.

Death has got in his work among 
maritime province horeas and horse
men during the past year. The Stallion 
Sandy Morris, 2.321-4, by Robert 
R. Morris, dam by Logan’s Messenger, 
has joined the silent majority. He to 
the sire of Sandy Morris, Jr., 2.27, own
ed by J. W. Brodbine of Boston; Hope, 
2.34, owned by J. T. Whllock, St. Ste
phen, and other high-wheel perform-

*
Forced to Take to the Boats.

coast where the reRescued by the Russian Steamer Ceres and 
Landed at Dover—Captain sad Crew 

Remained on the Steamer.

hat the executive look 
bters was adopted, 
pointed out that a gov- 
lot even $5,000 would not, 
ric grant, be sufficient, 
h would be to ask the 
L pay the prize list, the 
Ipproved by them. Then, 
port, tiie rest of it would

в pointed out that near- 
pa nd dollars should he 
the association would be 
to talk about a show for

NANCY.

When near Gibraltar, Nancy, the mascot 
goat ot the U. S. warship Chicago ate a pot. 
of red paint and died in spite of medical 
assistance. The' animil was buried at sea 
6y the sailors

Weep! Let hot tears flow!
Flay strains that are sad and low,
And bow the head!
Let the sky be overcast.
The worst has come at last!
Nangy is dead!

Dead as a coffin nail—
Wail!
Fast in her long last sleep—
Weep!
She has blatted her last sweet.
Bleat,
And the waves roll over her bead— 
Dead!

or into drinking company, 
glveth his color—When it seems so at
tractive 'and innocent.

32. At the last it biteth like a ser
pent—It Is more painful and deadly.

34. As he that lieth down to the 
midst of the sea—'Asleep on a vessel to 
a storm, and unconscious of his dan
ger. Upon the top of a mast—An un
steady place, whence he to almost cer
tain to fall. The drinker does not be
lieve he is In danger, even when most 
in danger.

35. They have striken me, etc.—All 
their warnings and punishments are in 
vain.
picture ends with the words of the 
drunkard on waking from hte sleep. 
He has been unconscious of the cx- 

and outrages of the night, and

LONDON, Nov. 16.—The Hacnburg- 
American steamer Fatria, Captain 

' 1 Freelioh, which left New York Nov. 4th 
I for Hamburg, and passed the Lizard 

yesterday. Is on fire near Dover. All ‘

.4

QUEEN AT BRISTOL. the passengers were rescued and have 
arrived at Dover. ' ‘

LONDON, Nov. 15.—Tne Russian 
steamer Ores sighted the Patrla about 
twelve miles from Hinder Lightship. 
The liner was enveloped In smoke.

BRISTOL, Nov. 15.—The visit of Queen I Putting on full steam, the Ceres soon 
Victoria here today to open the convalee- I reached the Pa tria, and, sending a 
cent home ot Clifton, was made the occasion I boat, learned that Oept. Frolich was 
for a great display of patriotism. Her I in urgent need of assistance. The 
majesty passed through six miles of Vene- I boats were got out, and with great 
tian masts,, imperial standards, heraldic | difficulty all the Patria’s passengers, 
designs and garlands of flowers, 
trains brought immense crowds ot visitors. | Ceres,
’the Queen, who was accompanied 
Princess Christian of Schleswig-Holstein,
Princess Henry of Battenburg and the 
Duchess of Connaught, was received with
a royal salute. Escorted by a detachment | catod by the «act that moat of them 
of the Household Cavalry, the procession 
started for Clifton in the midst of 
ti multous popular acclamation.

1 w

Opening of a Convalescent Home the Occa
sion for a Great Display of Patriotism. ШItted that very earnest 

essary to raise funds, 
summed up the condu
it as follows: First, that 
must secure funds to 

lefleit and place the as- 
position to go on; sec- 

lust be assured from the 
id civic governments; 
aortation arrangements 
;. If all this were satis- 
mged, then next year’s 
lid be assured and would 
10th.

tion then ajournée.

I
I will seek it yet again—The

Asbestos made her fat.
She took no pills for that. 
And oft she ate 
Freely of armor plate,
But she’s dead—
The paint was red!

ECONOMICAL.

A shrewd-looking old gent (evident
ly a shareholder) went into one of Lip- 
ton’s establishments, and seeing a 
fine specimen of a cat seated on the 
counter, said :

“How much does it cqst to keep that 
cat ?”

“About a shilling a week, sir,” re
plied the assistant.

“Then you should get rid of It at 
once.”

"Why, sir?”
“Why,” exclaimed the old gent, In a 

rage, “because the shareholders would 
get a bigger divide rd, wouldn’t they ?” 
—Short Stories.

AND THEN HE WEPT.
It was just after wading through the 

snow and breasting the wild storm of 
Sunday night that a Sun man, shiver
ing at his desk in hte overcoat, read 
the following Item from Friday’s 
Dlgby Courier: “Geo. Raymond pres
ented us with a hpuquet of Mayflow
ers on Monday picked by hte daughter 
Sadie. Benj. Stark laid a bunch, of 
strawberry blossoms on our table on 
Wednesday, and Manning Nicholls of 
Deep Brook picked a number of apple 
blossoms on the same date.”

cesses
his first thought to to return to his old 
habit. This to a true picture. One of 
the greatest punishments of drunken- 

із this insatiable appetite, that, in 
spite of all warnings and to the face of 
all consequences, the drunkard returns 
again to his cups. The victims of to- 
Mmperance will trample over every
thing to reach Strong drink.

GUIDING QUBOTlbNS.
(For home study and for oral and writ

ten answers. Do some work daily.) 
Subject:—Ptobor» of the Drunkard’s 

Downward Course.
I. The Portrait of a Drunkard (v. 

2S).—what six things do we fin i in 
this picture? Would they all have been 
avoided it the man had lived £ true 
Christian life? Are these six ;)i"ngs 
good reasons for being o t eta і лЬ- 
stiner?

II. A Picture of the Making of a 
Drunkard (vs. 30, 31).—How did the 
victim become a drunkard? First way. 
(v. 30.) Second way. (v. 31.) Is It 
safe "for any one to habitually keep 
bad company?

ПІ. A Picture of the Drunkard’s 
Harvest Field (vs. 32-35).—What is the 
harvest always like? (Gal. 6: 7, 8.) 
Name the fruits of the drink habit. 
How can we avoid reaping such a har
vest? What is the use of signing the 
pledge?

-,
Thirty j numbering 150, were transferred to the 

which proceeded for Dover, 
5$ I where she arrived just before mid

night.
The hurry of the rescue was indi-

Я-imetbtng was wrong with the paint; 
A taint
Of some kind must have been in it 

up agin it.

ness

When Naney went 
Else it wouldn’t he said 
That she’s dead’Ш

a I were enveloped In blankets only. They 
I were rapidly distributed among • the 

Making-a stop at the council house, the I .hotels or sent to tihe Sailors' Home, 
Queen knighted the mayor of Bristol. An ooertble to beinw doneaddress by the mayor and corporation was j and everything possible is Demg done
presented to her majesty in a gold casket. I for their comfort.
After expressing her gratification at the I According to the interviews with 
city’s growth ilnce she had visited it as a Iprincess, the Queen said : I eome ot №е passengers, which elecit-

"The sense of union and brotherhood I ed the fact that most of them are 
which, under the divine bleesing, has weld- I Americans who have oome for a vaca-
^ow^gTueTM h^r6 ol SSTtriS «on in Europe, all w«^ ordered on 

also, and I share the pride you must feel I deck at 6 odock Wednesday morning, 
that the men drawn from this district have I When they were informed that a dto-
[апГа%іегТіпС&С Africa0?»” thê“y va tor artrous fire had broken out among the 
and devotion to .duty.” I general cargo, and as the crew were

The road to Clifton was lined with_ a I unable .to master it, the captain said 
force of 7,000 volunteers and regulars. The I , ,, , ,t fzv_ ttl„school children gathered in the park and he considered it advisable for the paq- 
sang the national anthem. | sengers to take to the boots.

The crew, according to several pas
sengers, worked like heroee in their 
endeavors to keep the flames under, 
but the great quantity of linseed 
among the cargo and the oil supplied

Weep! Let the hot tears flow!
Nancy is tow!

Was his who smuggled the poison
To the paint that was red!

HUMILIATION AND BRAAER-

The .council ot the Evangelical Alliance 
has issued from its office, 7 Adam street. 
Strand, London, a circular calling upon 
Christians in all par$fs of the world to unite 
in continual humiliation and prayer to 
view of the dark and troubled condition of 
the world. “That all these events may be- 
ovemiled for Divine glory; that God’s peo
ple may be preserved from error, greatly 
revived, and drawn into closer fellowship 
that their brethren in all parts of South- 
Africa may be kept in the secret of Hie 
peace and love, and the war soon brought 
to an end; And that He would speedily ac
complish tbs number of His elect, 
hasten His kingdom.”

The council suggests that the first Sun
day It December be set apart for public 
prayer end exhortation on this subject.

It is reported In St. John’s, Nfld., 
that the regular herring of twenty 
years ago have again appeared on the 
Labrador coast.

LES8NESS ІП---
-

s Say “Anaemia” is 
Chase’s Nerve Food.

і
\

person to usually weak, 
He gets out ot 

(ht exertion, the pulse to 
'eak and the sleep fro
thed. The feet and hands 
les swollen at night and 
Iness under the eyes to

r►ale.

щ. and.*
ANGLO-SAXON UNITY.Ш. V 0\

ause of anaemia to lack 
it quantity of red blood 

the blood, a cure can 
ed by a treatment which 
the number of red cor- 

fo Improve the quality 01

Nerve Feed contains f 
mente which are found 
іе blood of an anaemic 
eatee new red corpuscles 
«count has proved won- 
sssful as a pceâttve cure 
ik, men and women su ' 
s of poor blood and ex
es. 6» eta a box, at ^•r 
BDMANSON, BATB6 *

LONDON. Nov. 16.—Geo. Wyndham,, . ^ _________ _ ^
parliamentary under secretary of state I "y t™*s ma<le aJ‘ thelr efforts hope- 
for war, addressing hte constituents at I le®®’
Dover this evening, said that next to ™e ooats were promptly got over 
the- affection which the colonies hold I ^ working as if they

were at drill. The safety of the ladles 
and the children was the first consld- 
eration. As the fire had by this time

' ■

He ran a mile, ,

TEA SERVICES.
The dispensing of afternoon tea to 

churches on Sundays is seriously dis
cussed In Sydney dissenting circles. 
The expense of the innovation is ex
pected to be small, as It to calculated 
that members of the congregation will 
take turns in providing most of the 
requisites.—Sydney Bulletin.

AN ORIENTAL CYNIC.
■Marriage,” said the proverb quot- 

er, “Is a lottery."
"Yes,” answered the Sultan of Sulu 

as he sadly waved his hand toward 
the harem, "and there’s a bunch1 of 
blanks.*’—Washington Star.

and so would many a young 
lady, rather than take a bath 
without the “Albert”

for the mother country, he would place 
the friendship of America.

"This friendship between the Ameri- , , .
can republic and the British empire," consumed the greater part of the pas- 
declared the speaker, “to one of the | ooueers’ belongings, they had to get

into the boats as they nad oome from 
their bunks, and some were in very 
light raiment.

Just as this had been effected a 
large steamer was seen to be making 
toward the burning liner. She proved 
to be the Ceres, which first sent a boat 
and tiien picked up all the Patria’s 
passengers. The Ceres offered also to 
take off Cant. Frolich and the crew, 
but the latter preferred to remain by

Baby’s Own 
Soap.

We Guarantee a Cure
’ • or retond the money.

F arising from impure 
T Mood, and ail diseases of 

’ the Liver, Kidney end 
—Stomech. Write tot free 
pack» go end COr book, “Key to 

Health.” Retable agent» wanted. Steady 
employment, no experience required, ex
clusive territory, big money.

Hzbbaroot МВП7ПАТ. vo., Montreal. 
General Agent,

C. *. Вагам, McDonald's Pt. N. B,

AT HER FUNERAL, PERHAPS.

“Nothing,” she said, “is more de
pressing than a silent woman.” 
“Where did you ever see one ?” he 
asked.—Chicago Evening Post.

Masardis, Me., boasts of a young 
lady who recently shingled her bro
ther’s large potato house for him dur
ing his absence in the Klondike.

meet dramatic, and may become one 
of the most momentous and far- 
reaching episodes in modern history. 
It does not, however, imply hostility 
to any other great power.”

It leaves the Skin wonderfully soft and 
fresh, and Its faint fragrance to extreme- 
ly pleasing. ' trial ■iVr

Beware of Imitations.
Children C'y forALBERT TOILET SOAP CO.. Wn. rM

CASTOR I A.St. John’s Presbyterian church, Yar
mouth, have recently made a payment 
®f $2,093 «to their debt of $5,509.

MONTREAL. M
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;! ship news.
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UMfziST-mïïî svssn 
SSHrjW»?!located one mile ю the eastward of Nobska 
is out o£ position,PORTLAND, Nov. 13, 1899. 

Change In Color of Tripods.
Notice 1» hereby given that cn or about 

November 30, 1899, the color of the tripod 
on Eastern Egg Rock (page 76, List of 
Веас зпа, Buoys and Day Marks In the 
First List House district, corrected to May 
1, 1899), now black; of the tripod on Ash
land Island (page 66), now white and brown; 
of the tripod on Otter Island (page 71), now 
black; and of the maët and cask on Odoms 
Ledge (page 70), now black; all will be 
changed ter white by painting.

BOSTON. Nov. 13,—The led 
horizontal striped spar buoy on Pond Island 
Rock, Kennebec River, which was broken 
oR a tew days ago, has been replaced.

LE.WE8, Del., Nov. 13,—The gas buoy >n 
the Elbow at the Ledge la extinguished.

and All the tiidueh't of the future.
No, you cannot do ff. Ahasuerus trie 
to drown the' voice of Ms conscience 
with wine, witil libertinism, with fame, 
with all kinds of Indulgence, until, In 
his satiety, he actually offered a re
ward for somebody Who would

INVENT & NSW PLEASURE: ’ 
and while all the enjoyments and hon
ors and excitements came tippling up 
against that pillow In the Shushan pal
ace “on that night could not the. king 
sleep." ;. I. l’,"‘

No, madame; no, sir; if the Holy 
Spirit Is In your heart tonight you 
cannot drown out this religious Im
pression- It will be as it was last Sab
bath night, when there were two per
sons sitting before me so thoroughly 
given up to merriment while I was 
preaching, that I thought I must stop 
in the midst of my sermon and call 
them to order; and yet, at the close
of the service, they came asking the from Boston, -A C Ourrla 
way to heaven, and they are new ip “’ Black'
this house sitting In tfce peace of sCh Roger Drury, 307, Dixon, from Port- 
Chriet, those few days of pardon giv- land, to Hillsboro. ,
ing thém more joy than all the days
of their worldly hilarity. Ah, my from North Head; Buda, 20, Stuart, from 
Mends, you cannot with outside glee Beaver H*ibor; Helen ^ Mjpij*-
, ,l іпгіл. 11 inninr WHlri ятііл8 mid, from fishing, Minnie C, 38, Bailey, do, stop the inside tremor. wnirl arouna A]ph в Pirker_ 30> outhouse, from Tiver-

all the dancers, dap all the cymbals t«n; Vesta Pearl, 40, Perry, from Weetport; 
of defiance, fill the air with guffaw of J W Raymdhd, 36. Swain, from Yarmouth, 
ribaldry and ml|th, and Ahaeeurus Cleared,
cannot sleep tonight. O man It^mor 
tal, O woman immortal, how can you 
sleep unforgiven? all your lifetime 
transgressions gathering together, each 
one of them enough tor your eternal 
discomfiture, yet piling up and piling 
up, and spreading out and spreading 
out, and crowding closer and closer.
O God, what will they do with their 
sins? the ùnfortdiiâte sins of their life 
like hounds on their track, flashing 
like fiery bolts fro-m the clouds, slip
ping froim above like an avalanche.
They might as well try to sleep In the 
top story jjhf "a house when all the 
rooms underneath are In flames, and 
the fire la singeing thelf" locks: they 
might as well try ito steep when the 
foundering «earner is making its last 
plunge. Sew can you sleep at the 
memory of mlslmproved iheçgjée?
Where is your neglected Bible? Where 
Is your father’s death-bed, your mo
ther’s death-bed? What is that „on. your 
hands, pn, otir forehead, on your cheek, 
on your chin? It Is the blood of a 
neglected.jdesplsed. long-suffering and 
agonlzlnèvJéaus. ;He . fcas come this 
night to caVe -yctiCKwbuli^ahd you will 
not ’let Him. If the devils In "the lost 
world had. one such Offer " of "mercy 
they tçpuld Heap for.tt as ja. shipwreck
ed man for the lapt Ще-boat. O, how 
can you sleep when you are so near 
the last offer of pardon and mercy?
Do you see that excitement In heaven ?
The Holy Spirit is departing from hea
ven with

=
ANOTHER REVERSE.'m HE WAS KING OF PERSIA.I

PORT ÔF STi JOHN. 
’ Arrived.

(Continued, trim First Paged

; "flev. Dr. Talmage Speaks of Ahasuerus’

Miserable Life.

DURBAJN, Nov. 13.—-It wasNov. .14.—Str Atlas (Am), Ш4, Forseti, 
from Philadelphia, Imperial Off Co, ой.

Sch Lisxle B, 81, Belyea, from Thomaeton,
rumored

here today that Commandant General 
Joubert of the Boer forces Is dead. The 
Times'of Natal later published a tele
gram from Lorenzo. Marques 
that General Joubert was killed in ac
tion on Thursday, Nov.. 9.

BUdn and Hatfield, bat 
Sch Qeorgie D Loud (Am). 147, Sanborn,

from ---- , J H Scammell and Co, bal.
Sch E H Foster, 124, Wilcox, from New 

York, R W Williams, coal.
Sch Avon, 18». McKeil, from New York;. 

Splace and Johnston, coal 
Sch J В Vandusen. 177, Janes, from St. 

John tor New York (returned).
Sch Reporter, Ш, Gilchrist, from New 

York. R C Elkin, coal. . .
Sch D W B, 129, Holder, from New Tort, 

D J Purdy, coal. _ ^ .
Nov. 15.—Sch Irene. 90. Sebean, from 

Eoeton, J M Driscoll, suit, etc.
Sch Abble and Eva Hooper (Am), 276,

Foster, from Rockland, R C BBtin, bal.
Coastwise—Str Beaver, 67, Holmes, from 

Canning; sch Ruby, K, Dean, from Mus-
U<Nov 16—Str Prince Edward, Lockhart 

mdse and pass, 
fro* East port

saying
#

LONDON, Nov. 16.—Nothing is known 
a* the war office of the reported death 
of Gea. Joubert.

The driblets of news this

Ш sHad Everything at His Command, But Was a Most 
Unhappy Man—The Dr.. Draws a Lesson From thé Life 
of This Man to the People of the Present Age.

and blockV morning
bring the information that Ledÿsmith 
was y till undergoing on Sunday bom
bardment from six 40-pounders. The 
British naval guns were silent.
Boers therefore have got more heavy 
guns Into position, while either the 
British ammunition has given out or 
the British gunners were reserving 
their fire, in view of the poor practice 
made by the besiegers.

The reports that the Boers have 
penetrated southward from Colenao to 
Chevely, where they are said to have 
cut the railroad, shows that they are 
adopting proper strategical plans to 
Impede the advance of the British re
lieving fojee. Pérhaps this may turn 
out to be Ge.n. Schaikburger’я force, 
which when last heard from was raid
ing Zululand. This fbree. It la assert
ed, may next be beard from south of 
Esboourt, which they Will pfObably at
tempt to isolate before further rein- 
forcements arrive, 
ready reported that a Boer force has | 
been seen in the neighborhood' ol the] 
line north of the МОЄЇ river.

TheREPORTS.
that showed themselves in a ridicul
ous way, so that when he came back 
from that Grecian expedition he was 
so mad at the river Hellespont for 
breaking up his bridge of boats that he 
ordered his servants to whip that river 
with three hundred lashes, compelling 
his servants to cry out while they were 
lashing the river: “Thon bitter water, 
thy master puts upon thee these stripes 
because thou hast treated him so bad
ly. O, treacherous and unsavoury 
stream.” Of course such a man as 
that could not sleep. Besides that, his 
conscience troubled him. It spumed 
the pillow. No chloral, no extract of 
poppy, no,morphine can put a man to 
sleep when hie conscience rasps him. 
Wtiat had' Ahasuerus been dplng? Do
ing? Why, when Vashti, his first wife, 
refused to come In and display her 
beauty before an obscene and adul
terous crowd of princes, he hurled her, 
weeping and exiled, down the palace 
stairs, and divorced her for nothing 
but her virtues. His appetite was bis 
,God, and he flung contempt In the face 
of heaven. He had turned his palace 
into a foul seraglio, and debauched the 
empire with his uncleacness. He had 
decreed the massacre of the whole 
Jewish nation, saying: “Wherever 
you find a Jew, kill him." Of course 
he could not sleep! Could you have 
slept under such circumstances? O! 
there Is nothing like an aroused con
science to keep a man awake when he 
wants to sleep. There was a ruler who 
one morning was found with hie sword 
cutting a nest of swallows to pieces?;* 
“Why,” he replied, “those swallows' 
keep saying that I muidered my fa
ther." The fact was, that the man 
had committed the crime, and bis 
ConSclehcè, by divine ventriloquism, 
was speaking out of that bird’s nest. 
No. Ahasuerus could, not sleep. The 
more he tried to sleep

Rev. Dr. Talmage preached from the 
,i following txt:—“On that , night could 
not the king sleep."—Blether vl„ 1.

Three persons seated at a table in 
ua. Persian palace. Ahasuerus, grander 
in stature and more beautiful In fea
tures than any man to all Ibis army 
of two millions, three hundred vand 
seventeen thousand men. Esther, thè 
belle of the empire, the most attrac
tive woman of all the nation brought 
together In a group, and she selected 
out of the group pre-eminently attrac
tive. Hainan, who was prime minis
ter, or secretary of state, the Bismarck 
of the realm, «tending next to the 

(king. Ht Is a private party to the 
queen's parlors. You may get some 
idea of the ЛМ11 of fare when I tell 
you that the whole empire was trib
utary to that table. Whs* rare meat 

-of bird, and fish, and quadruped!
What rare fruits of raisin and fig; and 
pomegranate, and .apples, of gold in 
caskets of sllvtir. : What rare Wines 
smacking of the sunshine of Arabia 
and Syria! The upholstery looking as 
it it had been dyed in rising and set
ting suns- The furniture of room and 
table most peculiar—each chair, and 
lounge, and cup. And tankard, and 
spoon of an Independent pattern,
-drawn out by the artiste of the king.
The floor, looking like a, fallen rain
bow. Clouds of curtains hovering 
amid marble statuary. The music of 
a full band mingling with the laugh
ter of Minnehaha, *», the ,уо|севоГГаП- 
ing Waters. But now the sun strikes 
-aslant through thé queen’s banquéting- 
hall and ' across the rinds and peelings 
of the grape clusters, arid the path of 
the spilled wine, and the intoxicated 

-cheeks of the bleer-eyed banqueters.
Ahasuerus rises to depart. The officers 
-of the palace appear as Iris escort.
With blundering and staggering stèps 
he gets into the sedan, and Is carried
to hie canopied courts and retires for THE WIDER HE GOT AWAKE, 
the night. Come to, O sleep! through
the window hangings of Tyrian purple, All around about his pillow the past 

1 :and put yourwft feet on -the king’s “me. LLtrÆ
■ eyelids. Walt upon him, sweet dreams! Vas^l ’_J^an a.hdw*stedln b£U1^dl* 
Kiss him, breath of frankincense and ?»«*- There stood фе princes whom 
rdsemary! There he is, the owner of be had despoiled by his evil example, 
all the World that te worth owning There were the repreeentatives of the 
from India to Ethiopia! Let the house he had blartedby hte infamous

■ chamberlains draw the curtain around demand that the brightest be sent to
this son of fortune. Let the light be Ww ^eerted penmte
towered. Let the «entry outside the crying:. ’Give me beck my child, thou 
dorir stop their pacing: Let everything vult"™?, 80u1' outrages of the

ч he silent. The officers of the guard : Hitting along the wall, swinging
.Miutside give their orders in a whisper. tassels, crouching in the

corner, groaning, under the pillow, set
ting their heels oni hie consuming btàin

Ship Harvest Queen, from Metis for Rkt
isetro, Oct. 12, lat 21, Ion. SL
In the United States 390,000 cubic feet of &II

pine Is used annually ln making matches.
VINEYARD HAVEN, Nov 16-ArC,

seh Sunlight, from Windsor, NS, for New 
York (reports 12th Inst, oh Nova Scotia 
coast, she experienced heavy northerly gale, 
with thlet snow, during which broke fore- 
gaff, ter» foresail, stove bulwarks and 
bad stem boat washed from davits. Vessel 
sailed tor destination today after procuring 
a supply of water.)

ELLSWORTH, Me, Nov 16-Captaln Baton 
of sch F Russell, from’ Deer Isle, reports a 
schooner of about 250 tons, bottom up, 
about 35 miles southeast of Portland. He 
went alongside and could make out the 
sailing port ae St John, and a few letters of 
name “S Є.” The sails were gene and the 
Opars were alongside. There was nothing 
to indicate whether the crew had been, 
taken off.

DOST ПТ, Nov 16-Captaln Lawson, the 
steward and two sailors of the wrecked 
schooner Altsretta S Snare, which war ab

ut Cape Cod Sunday night, while 
on a passage from St John, N ff, to NOW 
York, arrived here »oday from Province- 
town. Captain- Lawson stated that he ab
andoned Де wrack 60 miles E half S' from 
Highland Light. The Snare was valued at 
between «6,000 and 27,000, and1 was partially 
insured.

14th.—Str St John City, Heely, for Lou
den, via Halifax. .

Str Atlas, Foraett, for Philadelphia.
Sch John Stroup, Whelpley, tor Boston.
Sch Quetay, Hamilton, tor New York.
Sch Onward, Colwell, tor Greenwich, 

Conn.
Sch Myra B, Gale, for Boston. ...
Sch Hunter, Kelson, for New York.
Sch Jennie C, Barton, for Westerly, R L
Coastwise—Str LaTour, Smith, tor 

Compobello; schs Carrie W Benson, for 
North Head; Temple Bar, Longmlre, for. 
Bridgetown: Brisk, Johnston, for Campo- 
belle; Rise and Go. Sirla, for Campobelto.

15th.— Seh J P Vandusen, Hall, for New 
York—^re-clearance.

Coastwise—Schs Evelyn, McDonough, tor 
Shuler; Ruby, Dean, for Musquash: Hus
tler, Gesner, for Bridgetown; str Beaiver, 
Holmes, for Canning; Happy Home, Done, 
for Beaver Harbor; Annie, Chlaholm, for 
Annapolis; Glide, Tufts, for Alma.

Nov. 16—Str St Croix, Pike, for Boston.
Str Prince Edward, Lockhart, for Boston.
Sch Hattie Muriel, Wasson, tor Quiacy.
Sch Rebetea W Hudddl, for City Is 

land to. -
Coastwise—Scha Lillie G, Benson, for An

napolis; Yarmouth Packet, Shaw, for Yar
mouth; Susie N. Merrtam, for Canning; 

*Vesta Pearl, Perry, for Westport; Ohapar-. 
ral. Mills, for Advocate Harbor; Ethel, 
Tiahan, tor Belleveau’s Cove.

Illoeed, it is al-
andoned

LACK OF1 9ÜFPPLIE9:
According to the Uuteet advices from 

British sources at Eetcourt, the Boers 
are suffering from lack o< supplies, 
though the large stores the British left 
when they evacuated Newcastle and 
Dundee moist have been of great as
sistance to the. Boer commissary: The 
task of maintaining a complete In
vestment of Ladysmith is ■probably 
proving onerous, Ladysmith seems to 

jiàjl, and the entrench-
. ............... reins strengthened.

There are signs that a- forward 
movement for the relief of Kimberley 
may1 be expected shortly.

There is great activity at De Aar, 
whence the advai>ce appears likely to 
be made. There it., it is «aid, no urg
ent feaaon for 4*18 Unless food at Klri- 
Уетіеу’ iff getting low, but the moral 
effect would he. good for the British, 

The greatest enthusiasm was shown 
this morning at tire departure from 
Newport of a mountain battery of the 

istlng of six guns, 
lined" the streets, 

, and the battefy 
to reaching the train 

dense crowd". This was

MABBIAMS.

FERRY-DUROST.—At the Free Baptist 
parsonage, Victoria street, on Nov. 13th 
by Rev. David Long, H. Allen Perry of 
Lake View, Queens Co., to Alice Durost 
of Cambridge, Queens Co., N. B.

SHARPE-FAIRLSY—At Bolestown, on No* 
14th, by the Rev. H. Montgomery, W. T. 
Sharpe, C. EL railway station agent, to 
Josephine D.. only daughter Of Justus 
Fairley, Esq.

Ti
ttremW ire

STEEVES-PARKIN—At the residence Of 
, the bride’s parents,. Little River, Elgin. 

N. B„ Noy. 8th, 1899,. by Rev. I. Newton 
Thorne, B. Walton Steeves of Hillsboro. 
Albert Co., to Laura M. Parkin, eldest 
daughter of Minor I. Parkin.

STENNICK-NA90N — At Fbederieton, on 
Oct. I6tb, by Rev. Mr. Freeman, John R 
Stennick to Miss Ethel Nison, both of 
French Lake, Sunbury Co.

W1LLIAMS-CROTHERS—At the residence 
of T. H. Estabrooks, Esq,,, brother-in-
law of the bride, on Nov. 16th, by Rev. 
G. O. Gates, D. D„ Russia Williams and 
L. Maud» Crothere, all of Gagetowb 
Queens Co.. N. B.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Arrived.

At Hillsboro, Nov 14, sch Harry W Lewis. 
Read, from St John.

At Canning, Nov 14, sch Keewaydln, Mc- 
Lellan. from St John.

At Hillsboro, Nov lS, cchs Pearl. Camer
on, from River Hebbrt; Oheslie, Cochran, 
from Port GrevlUe.

At Windsor, Nov 13, sch Carrie Maud, 
Winters, from Parrsboro.

j . Cleared.
At Chatham, Nov 14, bark Shakespeare, 

Jensen, for London.
At Hillsbqro, Nov U, schs Frederick Rols- 

st-ner, Rogers, for Newark; Wascano, Bai
ser, for Salem, t o; Charles L Jeffrey, 
Tbeall, for Newark; Hattie A Marsh, Me- 
haffey, tor Philadelphia.

At Hlllsbon, Nov 15, schs Pearl, Harvey; 
Elwood Burton, ‘ Wasson, for Hoboken.

At Canning, Nov H sch Ethel В ,Klrk- 
Г6trick, for Boston.

At Windsor, Nov Sth. rchs Southern Cross 
King, fob Boston; Phoenix, Newcomb, for 
New York; Ilth, Calabria, for New York.

-epr.
Of*

yal A

tog and аді 
difficulty 

through the 
tire lert mountain battery remaining 
to England, others being in India and 
the Tenth having 'been Raptured by the 
Boers at Niehplren’a

BRAIN FOOD

toad
A VERY SOLEMN MESSAGE."

He la coming with Hte last offer of 
pardon to your soul, and the angels 
.gather around the Holy Spirit and 

“Plead nard tonight. Do not 
give him up. Plead hard tonight:” 
and .the Spirit is descending, coming 
through the night air. He had alight
ed In this room. He is right before 
your soul! It is your Immortal soul! 
and the Holy Ghost, O, gracious Spirit, 
conquer lilm tonight. Slrice heaven 
and hell iyre involved in this,interview 
search tftm, rouse hiih, melt him, sp.ve 
him. “Kto,” says the’ Holy < 
will say ho more. I will just stop Mow 
for a militate to see whether he ' *"" 
accept phi-don or whether fie" Mil 
ject it;” and the Holy Spirit lifts one 
wing for departure; and if . He Sits 
both wings wings, then He is gdhf; 
and with that one wing lifted for de
parture, I feel the last moment of 
waiting throbbing through the air— 
the last moment. For some soul hiere 
both wings are lifted apd He vanishes. 
Gone, your oportuhlty of pardon. 
Gone, your hope for heaven; while a 
voice breaks from the throng, saying, 
“Ephriam is joined to his idole; let him 
alone!" O, you unpenitent souls, how 
can Mpursleep tonight in view of depth 
apd №dgment

MATHS.

ARMSTRONG—At Pennfleld, Charlotte Co., 
Nov. 9, Florence Irene, youngest daughter 
of David Armstrong, aged 16 years.

BlXON.-in this city on Nov. 13th, ЕіШ- 
beth, beloved wife of James Dixon, aged 
68 years, leaving a husband, one son and 
thbfeey daughters to mourn tbelr sad loss. 
—(Boston, New York, and Philadelphia).

VASSIE-—At 28 Mecklenburg street,- on 
Mtiiwy, Nov. 13th, William Vaasle, aged

Iff”-STER.—At Boston, (Mass., Nov.
. Mary A. Webster, aged 77 years, 

months and 23 day»-

Neb.say:

Is of Little Benefit Unless It Is Digested: 
Nearly everyone will admit that as 

a Aation we eat too much meat and 
too little of vegetable® and the grains.

For business men, office- men and’ 
clerks, and in fact everyone engaged 
lit sedentary or indoor -occupations, 
grains, milk and vegetables are much 
more healthful. *

Only men engaged In a severe out
door manual labor can live oil a heavy 
meat diet and continue in health.

As a general rule, meat onee a day 
is , sufficient for all classes o< men, wo
men and children, and grains, fruit 
and vegetable» should constitute the 
bulk of food eaten. ,, / . |r 

But many of the moat nutritious 
foods are difficult of digestion and it 
Is of no use to advise bpain workers to 
<at largely of grains and vegetables 

„where the digestion la too weak to as
similate them properly. ..."

It is .always beet to get the best re
sults from our fbod, that some simple 
and harmless digestive should be taken 
after meals to assist .the relaxed di
gestive organs: and several .years ex
perience have proven igiuarfB ibyspep- 
sia Tablets to be a very safe, peasant 
and effective digestive and a remedy 
which' may be taken dally -*ith the 
beet results.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets can hard
ly be called a patent medicine, as they 
do not act on the bowels nor any par
ticular organ, but only on the food eat
en. They supply what weak stomachs 
lack, pepsin diastase and by stimulat
ing the gastric glands increase the na
tural secretion of hydrochloric acid.

People who make a dally practice 
of taking one oar two of Stuart’s Dy
spepsia Tablets after each meal are 
sure to have peotfect digestion, which 
means perfect health.

There is no danger of forming an in
jurious habit, an, the tablets contain 
absolutely nothing. but natural digest
ives: cocaine, morphine and simitar 
drugs have no place in a stomach 
medicine, and Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tab
lets are certainly the best known and

. ........................ "

Ohé local government has. created 
a nice mess In Its handling of the re- 
gleftrarehlp of probates In Kings coun- 

1 ty. Some time ago G. O. D. Dtty was 
dismissed, and a successor, Robert 
Morrison of Sussex appointed, A city 
lawyer, who had. urgent need (of search- 
ing for a will In connection witp. a 
title which, he was Investigating In the 
record office at Hampton, a tew days 
ago, applied at Mr. Oetity’s office. He 
found that the books and papers were 
«till there, but 'that Where Was no one 
who had any authority to -allow him 
to ingpeot .them. He was advteed to 
telegraph for Mr. Morrison to come 
down from Sussex, which, however, he 
did not do. Such is- the state ot affairs 
in one of the most important offices in 
the province, made so by the spite of 
the government in dismissing 
potent official and their disregard of 
public interest’by appointing another 
who Is not on hand to discharge the 
duties of the office.

BABIES TORTURED 
By flaming, Itching eczema, find com
fort and permanent cure ln Dr. Ohaeete 
Ointment, a preparation which has a 
record of cures unparaUeaed in the 
history of medicine. Eczema, salt 
ti'eum, tetter, scald head, old people’s 
rteh, and all itching skin diseases are 
atetiutely cured by Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment.

І
VIBritish' ports.

Arrived.
At Falmouth, Nov lA,r’rbark Austria, Pal

mer, from Buenos Ayres.
At Cardiff, Nov 13, bark' Tordenskjold, 

Jensen, from Shellac.
At Port Spain, Oct 17, brig W E Sto*6. 

Smeltzer, for Lunenburg (and sailed Z4th 
for Turk’s Island) : 25th, ach. Alina, Long- 
luirst, tor Loekepart.

At Hong Kong, Nov 11, bark Belmont 
Ladd, from Manila tor Portland, O.

Sailed.
From Cardiff, Nov. 14, str Mantinea, foe 

Halifax. " J,
From Turks Island, , 04t 26, sch Arctic, 

Seaboyer, tor Boston.
From Cape ; Town, Oct 18, bark Thbmas 

Faulkner, Faulkner, tor Guapi.

, NIGHT IN SHUSHAN, 
might to all the land. Night in the ' and! crying, “Get up. This is the verge 
ipalace. Standing outside the sleeping ! of hell! No sleep! No sleep!” 
apartment of the king, I hear first a | Are there -not some here who have 

--cough, and then aw groan, then the j occasionally passed sleepless nights? 
-turning over on the Imperial couch, , What was the reason? Was It slck- 
^md last of all the voice of the king ness? Was it overwork? Was it be- 
-saying: “Let the officers of the guard reavement? Was l.t the unrepefited 
bring" me the book of the record1 of the sins of your past life that came about 
«Chronicles and read to mb. I edn’t- your pillow? Was it-trouble? You ire- 
-sleep.” Sléep for the • scullions In the member how the , clock ticked. You 
king’s kitchen, and for the pages whd remember how long It was from the 
run on his errands; sleep for the gate- striking of one in the morning until the 
кеерегй of the toiperial park, and for striking of two, and still longer from 
the grooms who polish the smooth -, two to three, and when at last the day 
coats of the horses Iri thé réyal mc Ya; began to look through the lattice, how 
but no sleep for their master. ‘.On quickly you rose jp and surrendered 
that night could, not the king sit •- p.” every attempt to sleep. There are 

You see that sleep is a mixture f r ide souls in this house who will not sleep 
by God’s own finger. We are told riât tonight. You say: ’’OJ my Lord, how 
He keeps in. hèavért a bottle in "v. " dh сап I sleep? The house is so dreadful- 
He gathers all the tears of Hte < 411- - ly still since my little one died. No 
<dren, and after avt-hlle -those tear trè і oné to glye a drink to in the night. No 
changed Into pe&ria for crowns, ihd one to wake me in the morning with 
then the bottle is ètttpty. Methink: Hod a sweet carol. Trouble! Trouble! 
puts into that bottle a few dro;-s of Will not the L<ord take me .out of it?” 
quiet, a few drops' of torgetfu nees, O! bereaved soul, I can make up soroe- 
and a few drops of restoration, mi igleS thing you can sleep on. As sometimes 
them together, then dips hie finger in- they make a pillow of soothing herbs 
to the mixture and bathes W Into r^ew that the patient may put his head o<n 
life ajid invigora.tlen.-i t. O' .Ueavenrde- and forget his palp, so tonight, be- 
scended -sleep! May God give us eight reaved soul, I would make up a pll- 
hours of It out of every twenty-fdilr.
Better be in, a hovel with sleep than in 

fthe Tuilieries without it: But Ahasu-
• erus cannot gtt one drop of that mix
ture. Wllatvis lhefetrotter? “Why.” 
you say, “It Is indigestion. He has 
been gormandizing and now he Is only 
paying the penalty.” O, no. He had 
taken enough wine to counteract that.

"That would not have hindered you 
from hearing his drunken snore out
side thb palace. What was the matter?
He lies down uron hie back, trying in 
that Way to sooth his pulse; but no

• sleep. He turns over on his right side, 
but no sleep. Then he counts the sha-

•-dows on the wall, hoping, to put him
self in.a somholeilt state ; bùt no 
sleep. “On that night could not the 
king sleep.”

r 1 ;

RIVER NAVIGATION.
ill..

Navigation on the river has been 
seriously hampered bs the present 
spell of cold weather, and unless a 
milder temperature sets in, which Is 
very probable, a day or two more will 
see the river Impassable for the sea
son. The Clifton found all clear on 
the Kennebeccasie, but got into ice an 
inch or more thick near the Willows 
and was not able to proceed further. 
The David Weston gpt up as far as 
Maugervllle oil Tuesday evening, but 
had to turn there and start back, ijlhe 
reached the public landings about 
eight o’clock and remained there all 
night. The Ice in the river Is some
thing over an Inch thick. The Vic
toria has been laid! up tor -the winter 
near Jordan’s ; mill. The Hampstead 
also met with: ice on her trip. All the 
boats brought down large cargoes Rind 
many passengers.

FOREldN ROUTS.
Arrived.

At New York, Nov 12, bark ’Bowman В 
Law, Gulliaon, from Sligo. - .

At Saco, Nov 10, ach Nimrod, Barnes, 
from New York.-

At Pascagoula; Mise., Nov 11, sch Arthur. 
M Gibson, Stewart, from Fort de France.

At Philadelphia, Nov. 12, ship Brynhilda, 
Melkle, from' Iquique.

At .Delaware Breakwater, Nov 12, sch 
Jcsle, Morehouse, from Port Spain.

At Norfolk, Va, Nov 13, str John J НШ, 
McLean, from New Bedford (and cleared to 
return). '

At Mount Dessert, Nov 10, sch Stephen 
Bennett, Glass, from Boston.

At New York. Nov 13, seh Goldfinch, Mc
Kay, from San Bias. -■

At Santa Crut, Teneriffe, Oct. 30, brig 
Ohio, Grafton, from New York—

At Thompson's Point (Philadelphia!, Nov 
13, ship Brynhilda, Melkle, f-om Iquique.

At La Plata, Oct 6, ship Caldera, Mc- 
Qvarrle, from Buenos Ayres (to load tor 

: Channel.)

and eternity?

DEAFNESSit-

t

жлvj P. E. ISLAND.

МГ. STEWART, P. E. I., Nov, 13,- 
Shippdng fqr this season is now draw
ing tr> a close, although a largo quan
tity of cats will be taken on oars dur
ing the next month. Prices have been 
low and not at ail encouraging to the 
farmer. Potatoes sold at 16c., oats at 
28c. and turnips 16 to 12c. per bushel. "

Our oyster fishers are doing very 
well this fall. " This industry has 
derfully developed during the last two 
or three years, and with proper protec
tion will still further increase.

Sporting men are now busy duck and 
goose shooting. Mir. Gorman has al
ready shot over fifty ducks, besides a 
number of smaller birds, not to men
tion gulls and cranes. Messrs. Blrt 
and *yay have also bagged quite rjL 
large number.

Our new harness maker, Mr. McLean, 
te doing a rushing business.

■low for thy head—a pillow of Divine 
promisee—promises of reunion in a 
tearless realm, promises of explana
tion for things that are dark, prom
ises of resurrection for all the dead. 
O! put your head on that pillow, and 
let the fingers of a. comforting and 
sympathetic Christ close your eyelids 
in perfect peace tonight.

F"-:
Cleared.

At Philadelphia, Nov 14, brig Reeultado, 
tor Liverpool, NS.

At New York, Nov 14, schs Harold Bor
den, McDonald, for Wolfville, NS; Howard, 
Fettlpas, tor East Bay, CB; Lewanika, Wil
liams, tor Perth Amboy, NJ.

At Pascagoula, Miss, Nov 14, sch Anita 
Mclebe, for St Lucia.

won-lut.

HU'SH ALL YOUR LOSSES.
Ж
бЛттегбкГ.І WHush all your bereavements. Hush all 

your complaints. “So He giveth His 
beloved sleep.”

But there are those here who will 
not sleep tonight, for another reason. 
This is the night when your unforgiv
en sins will cry out against you. They 
will come clamouring around yoer pil
low as the sine of Ahasuerus clamour
ed around his pillow. You think you 
can roll off a solemn impression like 
this moment. You will go home. The 

British door will be closed. After a few mo
ments of conversation about what 

; He happened at the tabernacle, you will 
tfy to compose youself for sleep. You 
will get wider and wider awake. God 

tih>ad tracks. Any, will stand by your pillow, saying 
Ire may be dislnte- | "Where did you come from? What

Sailed.
From New York, Nov 12, str Veritas, tor 

Halifax; schs Frank and Ira, tor St John;. 
Ruth Robinson, for eastern port; Rosa 
Mueller, tor Salem; Sarah Potter, for East
ern Point.

From Galveston, Nov 13, se Leuctrà, Mul- 
eabey, (or Bremen.

; From. Buenos Ayres, Oct 6, bark Hillside, 
Morrill, for Colestine; Oct 10,= bark Altona, 
Collins, for Port Natal.

Is often caused by Catarrh along, the 
Eustachian tube that leads from the 
throat to the inner ear. It blocks» the 
passage from, the eardrum to the nerve 
Of the ear. - : / ;W<

IT CAN BB CUBED!
Dr. Sproule has cured cases of ; 11 

years'standing.

<!•

There may have been three, or four 
-reasons for this fidget and restlessness.
• One was the care of the kingdom. A 
United States president, a

•queen, a Russian czar, have no.care 
'-compared with this, Ahasuerus.
. has one hundred . and twenty-seven 
provinces, not bound together by tele
graph wires-or ra 
moment that emp
•grated; so he cannot sleep. Besides have you been doing? No repentance, 
that, he is ambitious, and he is going ! No tears. No pardon. No life.
.to make a conquest. !Tf you knew that hope. No heaven." And you will 
‘ tomorrow morning, you would make say: “Who is it that so addresses 
•twenty thousand dollars or one hun-.l^me?” And God will say; "It is thy
• dred thousand dollars, you would not . Maker and thy Judge;" and the sweat 
sleep tonight. Three or four times you ot a great agony will come out on you 
would be up in the night, striking a and before tomorrow morning you will 
match to see if it .were not toward (get up and kneel down, and pray, 
morning. And here this AhasUerüs j That will be, the history of hundreds 

•cannot sleep because hè is going to In this house tonight. “O!" says some
Conquer Greece. He is going to rally . one, “you don’t knf.w me! I am a good 

.-ah army of sleeper, and no sooner will I put my
BIGHTY THOUSAND HORSE і PaLT^*Г>m be„Un-

„ _ „ . .. I conscious. Ah!, perhaps I made a
.and one million seveft hundred thou- mistake, then, In regard to your case, 
sand foot, and ihe is going, to have four i may be mistaken in the prophecy 
thousand two hundred ships. The queen wfth reference to you particularly for 
of Mithridates- had a blue baàd on her yçu i^iay be one of those who go to 
forehead, Showing that she was queen sleep on earth and wake up in hell 
of the realm; but one day that band where they never sleep. “O!” saVs 
slipped from hen fo#lhead under her | some one, “ГП-joketyff all this impres- 
chin and strangled her life out. And slon. I’ll caricature the preacher I'm 
so it is with the ambitions of tide good at drawing. And then I’ll just 
world; they lead a soul not so much 8ay to my jeering companions, How Is 
to glory as to deeth. , He had raging y0Ur poor soul? and with toerriment 
passions, this man Ahasuerus, that і’Ц drown out aH thought of the pres- 
would not- let him; sleep-passions ent, and all the thought of the past,

S.
•" •entKv h-

lets, and hfter a yteek*a ■ use note the 
improvement In health, appetite and 
nervous energy.

DIDN’T NEED A TRUNK.
They tell a sthry at: Queenstown which 

illustrates alike the1 hapless condition ana 
the happy-go-lucky disposition ot the Irish 
emlgtant. said a trunk merchant,
“you're f going to travel; will you buy a
Ь “Ak th

“Why, to put your clothes in, to Ьз . 
sure. ’ , v

Och, leave off 
it I did that.’

THE EMPHATIC STATEMENT 
that the D. A L Menthol Piaster Is 
doing a great deal to alleviate neural
gia and rheumatism te based upon 
facts. The D. & L Plaster never 
falls to soothe and quickly cure. 
Manufactured by the Davis & Law
rence Co., Ltd.

Some Symptoms of Catarrhal Deafness. -memoranda. /
Have you pain behind the ears ? :: In port at Turks Island, Nov i, bark
Do your ears itch and burr ? ■ v Eudora, Lewis, for New York, to sail about
Is there a throbbing in the ears 7 7th or 8th r schs Congo, McKinnon, from.
Are there buzzing noises 7 Grenada, arrived Oct '26, fo sail Nov 3, lor

: Is there a ringing in the eats or head 7 United States; Omega, Finlayeorr, from De-
t Are there oraekHng sounds heard T merara, arrived 1st, to sail," 2nd tor Prince

Are there sounds like steam escaping 7 ; Edward Island.
When you blow your nose do your ears Passed Sydney Light, Nov 16, stre Rydal- 

No crack ? ,"• - holme, Gorley, from Montreal for Barce-
1s your hearing worse when you have à loua; . Ceylon,1 Hansen, from Quebec for

Hull; sch Eventide, Jimeau, from Newcastle 
tor Glace Bay.

■ Passed up at Delaware Breakwater, Nov. 
He will diagnose 13, sch Josie, from Port Spain tor Philadelphia.

In Dort at Bermuda, Nov 9, brig Union, 
on marine slip. 6 

Passed hi at Newcastle, Del, Nov 16, ship 
Centurion, Collins, from Iquique for Thomp
son’s Point and Philadelphia.

In port at Port Spain, Oct 25, bark An
gara, Rqdenhelser, from Barbados (arrived 
18th) ; Alice Read, Ford, from do.

runk. is it 7- An for what wur-cold 7 V; 'll ;
Mark this list, cut it out and send 

it to the Dcotov. 
your case FREE and tell you what 
the treatment would coat, 
not take tile case if hopeless, 
dress DR. SPROULE; 7 to 13 Doane 
Street, .Boston.

“An’ meself go naked ? 
your foolin’. It’s tuk up I’d heHe will

4*tt-

'
І

CAN HEAR AGAIN.
Mr. Charles Higgs, otter nine yèats of. 

Catarrhal deafness and annoying noises In 
the ears writes :

My friends are asking how It Is that I 
can hear as well as anybody now. I ten 
them It Is all owing to Dr. Sproule. You 
can print this if you like and I will 
any letters. For I can never be 
enough to you and I want everyb 
know what you .can do.
Charles Higgs, Deloralne^

HE DESERVES №
Smith—Brown has applied for à.pen

sion.
Jones—Why, hè wasd’t in the war.
Smith—No, but Jie claims to bs>ve 

lost his eyesight reeding war articles 
In the magazines.—Chicago News.

a oom-
SPOKEN.

Bark Salina, from Ivfgtut, tor PhllSdel- 
pliia, Nov. U, lat. 40.56, ion. 67.37.
. ShlR.„Mîr?tï.on' „ Crossley, from Carrlzal tor Philadelphia, Oct 6, lat 7-S, Ion 33 W.

Bark Star ot the East, Rogers, from New 
York for Auckland, Oct 7, lat 11N, Ion 31 W.

answer
sri AN unauthorized

Sea captain—There Is no hope! The 
ship Is doomed In an hour we shall 
611 be dead!

Suffering paaeenger—Thank Heaven! 
—Boston Traveller.

Some of the old Sam 8Uck clocks with 
wooden wheels are yet to be found In 
Nova Scotia.

VERSION.
Your patient 

Manitoba.I NOTICE TO MARINERS.
PORTLAND, Me., Oct. 21, 1899. 

(Kennebec River.)
, , „ , hereby given that the Pond Is-
tend Rock buoy, spar, red and black hori
zontal stripes, reported broken off 
was replaced by another- buoy Nov. 10.
Лап" At l900’ ree position of Boston Lightship will be cbànged to a point one mile N.

•'
l

!
Notice Is

Nov. 7,
;
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